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Chelsea Savings Bank,
'MADE A NOVEL ESCAPE

MISSED FOR THREE DAYS.

CHEl.SEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Wash-
tenaw County.

Capital and Surplus, - - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fend,  • - $160,000.00
ft

Total Resources, • $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank in under State Control; has abundant capital and a large
Surplus Fund, and doe« a General Hanking Business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTI0H GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent inlnrest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vnul*8 of the best modern construction. Absolutely
Fire and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.
Your JBtislue»» Solioltetl,

W,.J. KNAPP,
G. W.PALMEK,
V. D. HINDELANG,

DIR/HJCTOI^S.
F. P. GLAZIER, .IOH N W. SCHENK,
WM. P SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
HENRY I. 8TIM80N, FRED WEDEMEYER

I

OFFIOHIRS.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
THEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. Q 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

FINE STATIONERY,

Good Taste Demands Good Stationery.

FROM THE ANN ARBOR JAIL.

iBars Sprung With Just a Common Rope

Last Saturday Night-Was a Self

Confessed Robber.

Bert Bartlett, the young Ann Arbor
man who confessed to robbing the saloon

safe of James Burke at Whitmore Lake
of $58, and who would have received
his sentence from the circuit court next

week, escaped from jail Saturday night

in a novel manner.

He was occupying a lone cell in the

second story of the jail. The window
of the cell is barred with iron rods.
Bartlett got some rope and tying it to
one bar and throwing it around another

he pulled and jerked until he sprung
the rod. Then he did the same thing
with another rod until he got an open-
ing large enough to get his head and
shoulders through. This was sulllcient
to allow him to escape. lie took the
double woolen blanket and tying it to
the bars, let himself down to the ground

and got away.

Bartlett was captured early Wednes-
day morning by the officers, who had
traced the .fugitive to the hut of
"Elder” Whitley, the colored preacher,

living near the Huron river in Ann
Arbor. The prisoner was found under
a bed when the officers searched the

house.

Another attempt at jail breaking was
made Tuesday night. Albert Wood,
who is in for burglarly, and Frank
Hartman, who slashed , up Deputy
Warner's coat with a Knife, were saw-

ing out when detected. They had eight
saws, and had one bar nearly severed
when discovered. Bartlett, Wood and
Hartman, are now in close congncment.

REPORT OF INSURANCE COMMISSIONER.

Proportion of Fire Loi.»es to Premium*

pMld— Klakn Written Lent Year Nearly

Half a IlllUon.

From the report of Insurance Com-
missioner Barry concerning the lire in-

surance business in Michigan during

the past year it is apparent that the
stock insurance companies made good
money. It is a singular coincidence
that the fire losses in the state for the
past three years have been 40 per cent

of the premiums received. The report
of Commissioner Barry issued Saturday

shows that the record of lire losses in
I HO I were exactly the same proportion
of the premiums received as for the

two preceding years. Previouslj the
losses had never been so low in pro-
portion, having run all the way from 47

per cent in 1897 to 72 per cent in 1893.
The records of the department go back
to the time it was established 35 years

Wurrmi n.iudrlnh, Brother of V., C. Good-
rlrh of Ann Arbor, H*d Lived Where
He lllert 54 Year*.

Breaking in the door of his home 8un-
day afternoon, neighbors found Warren
Goodrich of Pinckney lying dead in his
bed. He had not been seen since Thurs-
day, and the condition of his body in-
dicated that he had been dead .since

that day.

There were no marks of foul play, and
as he was known :o bo suffering from
heart trouble, it is supposed that was
the cause of death. He had lived alone
since the death of his mother last De-

cember.

The deceased was 57 years old, a
bachelor, and had resided at the place

I where he died for the last 54 years. He
was one of four brothers, the only sur-

viving ono of whom is L. C. Goodrich, of
Ann Arbor, grand lecturer of the grand
chapter of Royal Arch Masons. An in-
quest was held on Monday and the jury
returned a verdict that he came to his
death as tho result of an epileptic at-

tack. The funeral was held Tuesday.

INSPECTED COUNTY JAILl

BOARD MADE SEMI-ANNUAL VISIT

HARRY VINCENT HEATLEY.
Harry V. Heatley was born in San-

dusky, Ohio, and died at his homo in
Chicago, Illinois, Monday, February 27,
1905, in the 28th year of his age. He
was a son of Mrs. Maria A. Heatley, of
Lyndon. In May, 1904, he was united in
marriage- with Miss Ada Cohn, of
Gregory.
For tho past two years ho has been in

the employ U. 8. government at Chicago

as a moat inspector.
The remains were brought here Tues-

day morning, and the funeral services
were conducted this morning from the

Church of Our Lady of tho Sacred
Heart by the pastor, Rev. W. P. Con-
sidiue, and a cousin, Rev. Chas. Herr,

of Toledo, Ohio. ' /
The deceased is survived by his wife,

mother, -eight brothers and two sisters.
The interment was at Mt. Olivet cem-

etery, Chelsea.

Ripoits That the Jill is Wall Kepi-New

Healing Plant Needed— Tramps Becom-

ing a Nuisance.

Judge of Probate Emory E. Lcland,
Superintendent of the Poor Frankland
J. Fletcher and County Agent Win. K.
Childs have made their semi-annual in-
spection of the county jail and filed
their report to the supervisors.

They report that since their last in-
spection <MJ1 prisoners have been con-
fined in the jail, charged with the fol-
lowing offenses: Assault 3, assault and
battery 1, bastardy 1, burglary 2, dis-

orderly 105, drunk 444, drunk and* tip-
pler, 5, false pretenses 2, indecent
languages, insane 2, larceny 13, non
support 1, rape 1, truant 1, vagrants 80.

There are now in jail 5 detained for
trial, 75 serving sentence, and 1 await-
ing sentence.

Tho condition of the bedding is fair.

The cells want a coat of paint. The
heating plant is in poor condition and
should be overhauled in the interest of
economy.
They recommend ‘ That the cell fioors

should be repaired. The cell blocks
should be painted, (he roof should be
painted and repaired, the heating plant

should be overhauled and repaired, or a

new plant supplied. Something should
be done by the legislature for relief

from tho constantly growing tramp
nuisance.”

The report was forwarded to the state

board of corrections and charities, and

Saturday morning Judge Iceland re
ceived an acknowledgement of the
same. “The banner county for drunks,
disorder lies and vagabonds, (95 per
cent) product of the fee system,” says

Secretary Storrs of the board.

Fine Linen and Bond Papers in white, cream and delicate tints.
There is an elegance about the writing material we are showing at tho

Bank Drug Store
f

Which recommends it to purchasers who want that kind.

London Court Stationery, 45 cents per box.

Whiting's French Organdie, 50 cents per box.

Matchless White Wove Note, 25 cents per box.

/ Cambric Finish, 45 cents per box.
Royal Indian Lawn, 20 cents per box.

Acceptances and Regrets, 80 cents per box.

All styles of Tablets and Envelopes to match.

Aurora Silverware.
The Bank Drugstore has made a specialty ol Aurora Sihenvaro foi

25 years. It has been tried under all conditions and sells better toe ay

than it ever did. ry piece you buy is guaranteed.

Aurora Silver 1 c.i Sets, $12.50 to $18.75.

• Aurora Silver Cako Baskets, $2.75 to $4.7«».

Aurora Sugar Spoons and Butter Knives, 75 cents.

We Quote You This Week:
Fresh, Juicy, Navel Oranges, 15 cents per dozen.

Choice Japan Tea, 25 cents per pound.

Try our Chocolate Drops, 15 cents per pound.

2 pound package Fleck’s Poultry Powder for 25 cents.

Try our Choice Tea Dust, 15 cents per pound.

8 cans Good Corn for 25 cents.

8 pounds Tobacco Dust for 25 cents.

12 bars Good Laundry Soap for 25 cents.

Inspect our new lino of pipes.
Remember Myers’ Hot Water Bottles are guaranteed. •
We are getting ready to show you one of the finest lines o

Springr Wall Pap^r
In this part of the county.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS
at the

BANK DRUG STORE.

L. T. FREEMAN

ago.

The figures for 1904 are as follows:
Risks written, $400,453,001; premiums
received, $0,948,804; hisses incurred,

$3,180,990.

The losses paid during the year were
only $7,000 less than the Iohhoh incur-

red, showing a very small amount of
contested insurance. The figures show

a nice increase in the volume of busi-
ness, in round numbers the risks writ-
ten having increased $30,000,000, the
premiums received $250,000 and the
losses paid $105,000.

The report shows fire risks written of

8482,977,908 and inland marine risks
written of $10,475,083. Michigan com-
panies wrote $10,332,024 in fire risks

and $3,152,873 in marine risks. Com-
panies of other states wrote fire risks
of $318,571,980 and fna ine risks of
.80,409,207. Foreign companies with
'branches In the United States wrote

fire risks of $108,903,039 and marine
I risks of $0,913,008. The losses incurred

were practically in tho same proportion.

SEEKS MORE CAPITAL.
A deed of trust conveying the prop-

lerty of the Toledo Portland Cement
Company at Manchester, this county,
to the International Savings And Trust
Company of Pittsburg, Pa., has been

sent to the register of deeds to bo re-
| corded. The company needed more
money to enlarge and improve its plant
and adopted this plan to secure it.

The deed stipulates that tho prop-

erty of the plant is made over to the
trust company on consideration of
$500,000, said property to be held in
trust pending its redemption
The indebtedness will be covered by

gold bonds bearing interest at six per

cent. The deed is a printed document
covering about two hundred closely
type-written pages and including a
minute description of the property in

question. This means that with needed
capital provided for the Manchester
company will enlarge its business and

prove a more decided benefit to tho
community in which it is located than
it has heretofore been able because of

l limited capital.— Times.

DR ALBERT PRESCOTT.

The death of Dr. Albert Prescott,
oldest member of tho faculty of the
University of Michigan, in point of ser-

vice, occurred at his homo on Ingalls
street, Ann Arbor, Saturday morning

after a long illness.

Dr. Prescott was born in Hastings, X.
Y., December, 1881. In 1864 he was
given a degree of M. D.*froin the uni-
versity and the following year was
made assistant professor of .cheihistry
at the university. In 1870 his title was
changed to professor of organic and ap-

plied chemistry and in 1876 he was made
dean of the.school of pharmacy. Eight

years later he was made director of the
chemical laboratory also, and in 1890 his

title was again changed to professor of
organic chemistry. In 1896 tho degree

of doctor of laws was conferred upon

him by his alma mater.

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY.

Last Saturday evening the members
of the M. E. church of this place ob-
served the fifth anniversary of the
dedication of tho church and organ

The ladies served a supper in the church

dining room which was followed by
program in tho League room of I lie

society.

Mrs. Geo. W. Palmer rend a paper on
the history of the organization of the
society^ The church was organized in
the school / house that was on the
grounds now occupied by the residence
ol John W. Schenk, in 1853, by the Rev.
Mr. Hedger, who then preached in Lima

Center. Mrs. Loren Babcock of this
place is tho only surviving member of
those who organized the present society.

The program also included organ
voluntary, recitations by the young
children, and singing. The supper net-
ted the society $40.

C. W. MARONEY INJURED.
Last Friday morning while working

on the barn of George Reade in Dexter

township, C. W. Maroney met with a
very painful accident that will confine

him to his home for some time.
Mr. Maroney was working on a

scaffold and in some manner missed
his footing, falling some fourteen feet

to the ground, landing on his head and
shoulders. He was brought to his home
here, and after an examination by Dr.
S. G. Bush it was decided to take him
to the hospital at Ann Arbor, which was

done that same afternoon.

The hospital authorities use the X-
rays on the patient and found that tho

collar bone was broken, the shoulder
dislocated, and the ligaments of the
arm badly torn.

THE LOYAL GUARDS.

Deputy Supreme Commander, Frod
Wyman of Dexter, Monday evening in-
stituted division No. 214, Loyal Guards
of Chelsea. The new order starts out
with twenty-four charter members. The
following officers were elected and in-

stalled.

Captain General— Mark L. Melvin.
Senior Captain— Leonard Embury.
Junior Captain— Charles H. Young.
Recorder— George A. Gorman. .

Treasurer - Karl Otto Steinbneh.

Chaplain— Herman Wagner.
Senior Lieutenant -George Bock res.
Junior Leut.— Jacob Schwikerath.

First Sargent— Clinton Frink.

Second Sargent -Herman Elsnsser,
Sentinel— John Greaege.

Board of Auditors— Dr. Andrus Guide
and John Greatter.

COMMUNICATION.

The rural carriers from this place
feel agrieved over the ignorance dis-
played by the Waterloo pencil shover of
The Standard. He says that they
already have two holidays, when it is

well known that they have three,
little closer application to an endeavor
to get nearer the truth should be exert-
od by said correspondent.

Carriers.

A petition for the administration of

the estate of Geo. A. Gilbert, who died
February 8, has been filed by his
daughter, who estimates his estate at
$4,000 real estate and $1,000 personal

and a policy of $5,000 in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
City. _ . •

ft taken this mouth, keeps yon well all
summer. It makes the little ones eat.
sleep and grow. A spring tonic for the
whole family. Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Bank Drug Store. «

In the last two years the inmates of
the Jackson prison numbered 1,097, a de-
crease of 44 in that period; 870 were re-

I ceived and 414 released.

For backache and kidney disorders
take Celery King, the tonic-laxative. It
will relieve you very quickly, for Celery
King Is the great cure for backache as
well as headache.

New Dress Goods.
We are making an extensive showing of NEW SPRING DRESS

GOODS consisting of Fancy Suitings, Mohairs in all shades, and the
Newest Novelties in Street and House Fabrics at money saving prices.

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
Wo have in stock a very fine line of Fancy White Goods for .Waists, In

all of tho new weaves.

NEW DRESS NOVELTIES.
We are showing a magnificent line of Grecian Voiles and Jacquard

Voiles in all of the fashionable colors introduced for this season.

NEW GINGHAMS.
Wo are offering for the spring trade the fines! line of Ginghams

ever shown in Chelsea.

NEW TABLE LINENS.
Our spring offerings of Table Linens in bleached, half bleached and

unbleached goods, with napkins to match, are the best ever purchased

for the Chelsea trade and the prices are within the reach ol all who
contemplate buying new table linen.

NEW LAGE CURTAINS.
Our spring showing of Lace Curtains contains all of the newest

designs out and the prices range from $1.00 to $7.50 per pair.

CALL AND SEE THE NEW GOODS.

,1. 1 SUNK k MM,
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Always In The Lead

We Sacrifice Nothing for Quality.

We Ask Only a Reasonable Profit.

WE ARE SELLING

CIRCUIT COURT.

The calendar for the March term of
the circuit court hak been placed in the

hands of the county clerk. There will
be nine criminal cases and about tho
usual number of civil cases. The crim-
inal list includes one assault charge,
four burglary, larceny and robhory
charges, one of resisting an officer and
one of selling liquor after having been

forbidden. The civil docket shows two
foreclosure cases, three divorces' four

appeals, four assumpsit, two attach-
ments and one case of slander. The
next term of court will open on March 7.

Incredible Brutality.

It would have been Incredible brutal
ity If Chas. F. Lemberger, of Syracuse,
N. Y., bad not done the best he could
for his suffering son. "My boy,” he
says, "ent a fearful gash over his eye,
so I applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
which quickly healed It and saved his
eye. Good for burns and ulcers too
Only 25c at the Bank Drug Store.

Samuel R. Wheeler died at his home
in Dexter February 20, 1905, after a short
illness, aged 87 years Mr. Wheeler
came to Michigan in 1844 and had resid-
ed in Dexter since 1875, whore he was
for a number of years agent of the Mich-
igan Central He leaves five children
surviving.

Jackson Gem Flour,

Roller King Flour,

Pure Buckwheat Flour,

Pure Maple Syrup,

Fancy Breakfast Bacon,

Pure Leaf Lard,

75 cents per sack

85 cents per sack

2*4 cents per pound

$1.00 per gallon

Id c^nts per pound

I" cents per p>>und

We sell Curtice Brothers’ Blue Label Soups
and Canned Goods.

o
Try them, they are Delicious.

Rolled Oats,

Japan Rice, ..

Fancy Santa Clara Prunes,

10 pounds for 25 cents.

10 pounds for 25 cents

8 pounds for 25 cents

Fresh, Crisp Lettuce, Cabbage, Parsnips,
at the Lowest Prices.

Etc.,

California Navel Oranges, Juicy ,’jTender and Sweet,' 15, 20, 25, 30 and 40 cents per dozen

Helnz’a Dill Pickles, .. .. 12 cents per dozen

Heinz’s Sauerkraut, .. ... .. 5 cents per pound

Fancy Cream Cheese, .. .. .. ...  ... — ULCfints per pound_

Fresh Chocolate Creams, .. .. .. 15 cents per pound

Standard Mocha and Java Coffee, 25 cents per pound, 4l8 pounds $1.00

AT THE

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN BROS.

?4
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CHAPTER XX..

A Goddess of Battle.
The retreat of the Spanish troops

from the scene of*th«*dynamlte wreck,
back over the five or fix miles sepa-
rating them from the slope where the
stranded ammunition car is settled,
has been accomplished in an almost
Incredibly short space of time, for the
vigor of Gomez’ attacks has* kept them
constantly on the Jump. >
Jack and Smithers .* have hastily

formed a plan of action. They are re-
solved to take no part in the Inev-
itable conflict that must be fought
round the carriage, unless actually
forced to do so by their determication

iTOtect the ladies; and if circum-
ces render it necessary for them

>

II

\

to enter the lists against all comers,
they are just as ready to meet Span-
ish warriors or Cuban patriots as they
have stood against guerrileros.
The first man to reach the carriage

is a tall captain, whose sprinting qual-
ities have proven of no mean order —
indeed, he is so easily able to out-dis-
tance all of his comrades that Jack in
secret is ready to believe his athletic
abilities must have been gained in the
bull-ring eluding the mad •rushes of an

Infuriated old toro.

As he comes up, he gasps out:
“Senor, an axe — something to break

open the door of the ammunition van.
We have no cartridges; we will be an-
nihilated unless our guns are made
available.”

So he chatters on, while gasping for
breath, and continues to beg for an
axe, Jack does not know where such
an implement can be found, and as for
Smithers, he would see the whole reg-
iment in Guinea before he stirred a
step to further their cause an iota.
Fortunately for the soldiers, they

have a friend in Senor Roblado. who
hardly relishes falling into the hands
of Gomez in this way, though he had
planned to visit the insurgent chief in
his camp, with the secret hope of be-
traying him to the authorities.
He has discovered an axe in the

guard’s den. and this he eagerly tosses

to the captain.

Then ensues as remarkable a mov-
ing panorama as Jack has ever seen.
While the blows of the axe sound

^upon the barricaded doors of the other
•compartments the Spanish soldiers
have gathered around the carriage,
many of them wounded, and yet show-
ing no disposition to capitulate.
So Travers, wlrle secretly opposed

to the cause for which they fight, feels
himself bound to admire the way in
which these almost untrained recruits,
but recently from across the sea, face
death as it comes swooping down the
slope.

The officer in command forms his
men in a phalanx. Not a shot do Alley
fire, because few puns contain a load,
but with the grim front of veterans
they await the descent of the hawk.
Again the hillside is covered with a

rushing throng. Men come running
down in squads and singly. They have
no idea of order, or discipline either,
just-ct present , us-it-w-every- man -Xor-
himself. The jsoMiers are on the run,
and these wild followers of Gomez
mean to keep them moving until they
are swallowed up in the sea of fire
that sweeps over the Cuban chaparral,
or kenneled in Havana.
Travers confesses to a tremendous

interest in th-' outcome; he believes
they will be safe once the battle is
over, no matter who wins, as Smithers
is surely cm one* side, while Senor Ro-
blado covers the other. It is only the

"Sec a"Lookl' cries Jack, hoarsely.
girl among them!”

danger that must threaten while the
warfare Ison that gives-lrim cause for-
mental anxiety.
He has not long to wait for the

shock.
A few shots are fired as the patriots

dash down the hill, hut It is possible
that their ammunition has also run
short, or else they determine to cleave
a passage through the ranks of the
foe with their gleaming and terrible
machetes.
Now they engage with the soldiers.
The line wavers before the furious

attack and partially gives way. What
follows seems to be a melee. The sol-
diers are divided , into small groups,
and fight desperately? Sometimes they
ohBI*? Inenrppnts and nrain it is
the rebels who have the best nf
Numbers of the rebels are mounted.

c*opy right, 1S99. by Street and Smith.

and if the field were open, they must
soon annihilate the troops. Within
the narrow confines of the railway the
horses are as much a hindrance as a
help.

A large number of the soldiers have
gathered about the lower end of the
coach. Jack can readily guess their
design is to guard the door where the
Spanish captain is passing out pack-
ages of ammunition in frenzied haste.
Just in front of Travers occurs one

of the most desperate engagements.
Some of the mounted rebels have cut
their way through the lines, and are
slashing and hewing right and left.
Jack is spellbound by the sight, but
he receives a greater shock presently.
W grips tfie firm of STflithers, who
crouches beside him, also watching
the first fierce engagement between
patriots and Spaniards that it has been
his good fortune to witness.
“Look— look!” ciies Jack, hoarsely,

as ho points Into the thick of the
struggling, surging mass. “See. a girl
among them — on that snow-white
horse — a girl with flowing hair., and
wielding a machete. Look closely,
Smithers. I could swear that is our
charming hostess, Lola Montez."
His words reach other ears than

those for whom they are intended.
Jessie, hears, and wonders. She has
read much of these Cuban Amazons
who fight alongside their brothers and
lovers in fierce engagements. Perhaps
the way in which Travers unconscious-
ly speaks of the girl as “beautiful” and
“charming’’ has something to do with
arousing her curiosity. At any rate,
she, too, pndeavnrs to see the girl on
the white horse who thinks less of her
life, than, the sacred cause to which
she has devoted her existence.
Smithers in one glance sees that

Jack has spoken the truth. He in-
stantly recognizes the lovely Amazon.
“You are right, sir; but please don’t

mention names again. Walls and
rocks have ears in Cuba now. Her
life might pay the penalty," is what he
calls aloud in Jack’s ears.
He has hardly spoken than his com-

panion utters a cry.

"She is down— her horse tripped
and has thrown her! Good heavens,
she will be killed before our very
eyes! See, that devil has his bayonet
aimed at her— only a wounded rebel
bars his way. He believes her to be
the leader, and is determined to turn
the tide. Smithers. 1 can’t stand this.
Let go my arm. 1 tell you.”
SmiL.ers dares not refuse when

Travers roars in ibis tone. Perhaps
he is not sorry, after all; for. only that
Jack bars the way. the agent would
have leaped out of the door to the
rescue of the beautiful Amazon.
Jack is not a second too soon.
The wounded rebel has proven no

match for the muscular Spanish sol-
dier. who has broken his bold, plunged
his sword-bayonet through the poor
devil’s body, and then, still intent on
the desperate deed that had engaged
his attention when interrupted, he
makes a rush for the young girl, who,
still partially stunned by her fall, is
‘Slowly plcklng-li tTself up ' from — ttnr
ground, while her white steed whin-
nies his dismay over the disaster.
Before the furious soldier cap carry

out his desperate intention, Travers
has seized hold of his gun — Travers,
who is boiling Over with indignation at
the sight.
There is a brief but terrific struggle

in connection with the possession of
the gun. and only Jack’s superior mus-
cular power enables him to come put
victor.

With a furious outburst he sends the
soldier whirling down the slight em-
bankment. having at the same time
wrenched his gun out of his hands.
As Jack turns, he finds that Lola

has gained her feet. She no longer
appears dazed, but as her gaze fastens
eagerly upon the face of the one who
has saved her life, she gives him a
radiant stnlie.

Travers cannot hear what words she
utters, for guns have commenced to
rattle with the distribution of ammu-
nition among the men, but he accepts
the hand she impulsively stretches out
to him.
And Jessie Cameron sees It all from

the carriage door just hack of Smith-
ers — sees it with a feeling she cannot
comprehend — a peculiar sensation of
distress in the region of her heart, as
though in some unaccountable way the
proximity of that. Cuban beauty to her
protector gives her pain.
That is how Fate takes a hand in

the affairs of Squire John once more,
and gives promise of great results.
Another moment and the fearless

young’ girl has sprung upon her milk-
white >? ed, and is in the thick of the
fray.

•lack makes his way hark to the shel-
ter of the carriage, as he has no desire
to become a target for the bullets that
bogm-to wh 1st le around so merrHyr —
Up to the present moment the dash

and bravery of the insurgents have
carried things before them; but now
that the soldiers are enabled to make
use of their guns, the tide seems to
set the other way.
The rebels give up the advantage

their pluck has wrested from the sol-
diers very stubbornly, and more than
once turn about, as though tempted to
make another dash.

It would be folly, however, since the
men of Spain have an abundance of
ammunitlop now, and can mow them

fhl.sr

and while these are effective weapons
in a hand-to-hand encounter, they ar«
of no use whatever at a distance.
So the revolutionists melt away,

some passing up the rise and others
plunging into the shelter of the woods,
as yet untouched by the fingers of the

fire king. .

Jack heaves a sigh of relief. He
has seen that the white horse and its
lovely rider have been almost miracu-
lously spared through the fierce rattle
of musketry that ended the affair, and
the last glimpse which he obtains of
them is when, outlined against . the
heavens. Lola Montez, on the hilltop,
waves her hat from the end of the
machete she carries.
And yet Jack Travers turns from

contemplating her heroic deeds to the
gentle girl of Edinburgh with a posi-
tive satisfaction.

One may admire a modern Joan of
Arc, and be enthralled by her presence
as she leads soldiers in battle; but
when it comes to the choice of a wife,
the average male biped is very apt to
turn aside and take to his heart some
loving girl who willjnake his home a
dream of peace and cheerfulness rath-
er than a warlike camp.

But Jessie Cameron does not know

\
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LONDONS MANY CABS

SMART VEHlbLES FILL STREETS
. OF GREAT CITY.

One of the Best Methods of Seeing the

“Sights” of England’s Metropolis —
How the Trade Is Organized and
Conducted.

(Special Correspondence.)
There are 26,000 cabs in London,

and nearly all of them belong to one
man, and a nobleman at that, for the
premier earl of England, he of Shews-
bury and Talbot, has a vast Income
from the cab business of the largest
city in the world. The earl gives
his pet hobby as the “cab trade,” and
he is so fond of cabs that he frequent-
ly drives them, and, although ho is a
man of vast wealth, be seeks his fares
as eagerly along the Strand and Pic-
cadilly as any coster cabby that ever
cracked a whip.
It is impossible for any one who

has visited London to think of that
city without a background of hansom
cabs looming up through the fog and
smoke that still cling to the memory,
for cabs are as much a part of the
gloomy old city as Westminster abbey
or the Parliament houses.
Next to bowling alon/ on the top of

a ’bus, there Is nothing that the Lon-
don streets has to offer quite so de-

ft license and badge
live shillings.
Then he makes his way to a cab

yard, leaves his license with the pro-
prietor, and is'’ given a cab and a
horse, with a change horse, for all of
which he pays seventeen shillings a
day. His whip, mackintosh cape, knee
aprort and oil flask are at his own ex-
pense. - •

Some drivers own their own han-
soms, which are generally of the rick-
ety variety, and should be avoided.

If a cabby drives a smart hans.om
he haunts clubland, and a day may
bring him in a rich harvest, thirty
shillings, perhaps, and only working
eight hours. Some men work sixteen
hours a day, but old hands never more
than twelve hours if they can help it

on payment of HOW TO TELL A BOILED EGG.

m
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There is a brief but terrific struggle.

what Jack’s thoughts are. She has
sunk back behind the barricade, as if
fearful lest some flying bullet might
find its way through the frail side of
the carriage, when in reality she de-
sires to shut out the sight of Jack and
the little Cuban beauty together.
The battle is won.
At least, the rebels have ceased to

harass the troops, and the latter are
enabled to take “stock of their losses,
which, counting dead, wounded, and
missing, amount to almost half the
original force.

As a further retreat to Havana is
rendered utterly impossible by the
blazing forest that bars their way,
their only plan is to strengthen their
present ]x>sition and await the coming
of dawn, when they may be able to
figure on the future.

Tim rebels have not been gone more
than half an hour when Smithers,
who has been wandering around in hlh
restless way. taking an observation, as
he calls it. comes upon Jack as the lat-
ter sits upon the end of a railroad tie,
meditating while indulging hi a smoke,
and the latter has only to take one
quick look into the agent’s sober face

Hansom Up-to-Date.
lightful as a ride in an easy-riding han-
som. The smooth motion, the sense
of freedom that the wide view before
one affords, and the spice of danger
ever present as the daring Jehu of'the
cab grazes hubs and horses with splen-
did skill, go to make up the keen en-
joynient of a cab drive over the as-
phalt pavement.

How the Cabbies Differ.
It takes cabbies some years, sharp

as they are, to learn the way of Lon-
don society, and to elude that ever
vigilant person, the young “bobby";
for, before he knows it, cabby may
find himself at Marlborough station
charged with loitering. It may be his
first offense, and he is let off with two
shillings iftid sixpence fine, with two
extra shillings for costs.
The cabby of the old school, whom

one sees but very rarely, nowadays,
wears the triple coachman’s cape and
a very rusty, out of date tile; his tem-
per is not of the best; having been
harassed by the police and suspected
by the public for years, he has grown
to look upon himself in the light of a
licensed buccaneer, to whom every
passenger is lawful prey.
The young and modern cabby Is

different, however. He feels friendly
with the general public, and wears a
stylish overcoat and a shining top hat
that does much to attract fares.
Sometimes he is handsome and dis-
tinguished looking, in which case one
is apt to suspect him of being a crush-
ed peer of the realm, some wayward
“second son,” or some gentleman of
fallen fortunes, who has taken to cab
driving as a last resort for an honest
living. Indeed, such cases are not rare,
and why should not one speculate
about one’s cabby if he be fair to look

upon?

Betting Men Made Money qp It, but
of Couree No One Elee Will.

The betting man said to the wait-
er:
“Boll one egg. Cool it and put it

among half a dozen raw ones. Then
bring. all the eggs together in to me
on a plate.”
The eggs, in ten or fifteen minutes,

came in. They were examined care-
fully by everyone In the roorik
“I will bet ten dollars,” said the

betting man, “that no one here can
pick out the one cooked from the six
raw eggs.’*
This bet was taken.
Thereupon the man spun the eggs,

toplike, on the table, one by one. All
spun poorly, with a wabbling motion,
save a- dark egg, which spun as stead-
ily and truly as a top.
“This dark egg is the cooked one,”

said Jhe betting man. He opened it,
and so it proved. “A boiled egg,” he
explained, "spins beautifully. An un-
cooked, liquid one spins in a poor,
unsteady way. ̂ he difference is
plain, and anyone can tell it.”

r_ _______ 1

COULDN’T LIFT TEN POUNDsT 1 A HEAL1
Doan’* Kidney PHI* Brought Strength

and Health to the Sufferer, Ma-
king Him Feel Twenty-five

Years Younger.

OFTEN THE!

gain tor Wo
Ohi

J. B. Corton, farmer and lumber*
_ _ man, of Depp*,

/Syjijk, N. C., says: “illiXu Buffered for

Providence h
•Jeest seventy y
Ournmsi°n in
our own fault i

Control of the Industry.
The cab industry is in the hands of

a large number of men, about 4,000,
many of whom own three or four cabs
which they let out. and are known by
the title of “Mushers.”
Before a cab is allowed to go r.n

the street three payments have to be
made — 5s for a driver's license. i:2
for hackney carriage license, paid by
the owner to the police authorities at
Scotland Yard, and 15s for carriage
duty, also paid by the owner to the
inland revenue.

Before, however, the owner can get
his license, his vehicle must be seen
and inspected by the police. Clerken-
well police station is the chief center,
and here, on Mondays. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, there is an oificial in
-attendance to exftmi n o-efi ba-antl-ls?ntr| ugualiy retired cabbies. -They pay a

to realize
news.

that he carries more bad

(To be continued.

DIFFICULT LAND TO REACH.

Nc Ships of Civilized Nations Make
Trips to Greenland.

‘ No private vessel plies between
Greenland and the rest of the world,
either with passengers or cargo,”
writes Roger Pocock. “Of the Dundee
whalers very few remain and if they
happen to take fresh water on the
Greenland coast, their stay is limited
—a matter of hours. Ten years ago
seme, fishing schooners of Gloucester,
Mass., frequented the Greenland
banks, but after a couple of seasons
found that the halibut catch was not
to be relied on. In 1894 the Miranda,
an American steamer, attempted a
cruise with tourists, hut was wrecked
at the gate of the first harbor she
tried to leave. She foundered at sea,
but one of the fishing schooners
brought her people home.
“Apart from arctic expeditions no

other foreign visitors have risked a
voyage for about two centuries. The
whaling ships are handled by experi-
enced men, yet the Vega was nipped
recently, her people barely escaping.
For arctic expeditions one ship lost in
each twenty measures the scale of
risk. Fog. ice-pack, bergs, currents
and death-trap reefs bar out all casual

shipping on pain of death.
“There also exists an excellent in-

ternational treaty, whereby most
Europeans and Americans are abso-
lutely forbidden to enter Greenland.
This treaty is enforced by Denmark
on behalf of her royal trade, a .gov-
ernment department, which is trying
to save and civilize the native tribes
of the country. By this means alone
can the Eskimo people be shielded
from disease, from alcohol and from
interference with the hunting on
which they depend for existence.”

the two number plates, one to be fas-
tened on the inside, and the other, the
larger one, to b^ fastened outside on
the back. t
Every cab is examined and licensed

once a year. As a check on possible

Societies for the Cabmen.
There are In London several socie-

ties for the benefit of cabmen, the two
most important being the Cab Drivers’
Benevolent Association and the
Southwestern Friendly Society. The
former society grants annuities to
aged drivers, gives legal assistance
and grants loans without interest to
members. The Southwestern Friendly
Society on the other hand, is self-slip-
porting, it has over 700 members and
is in all respects exactly what a
friendly society should be.
Cheery and happy-go-lucky in the

dreariest weather, cabby never for-
gets the approaching rainy day, and
is always prepared to help a friend in
need, answering the calls upon hls
pocketbook manfully and paying his
share without a murmur.

Then there is another body called
the Shelter Friend Society, the object
of which is to look after the little
buildings called "cabmen's shelters,
that one sees hugged up against the
curbstone at intervals all through the
streets of London. In these shelters
there is a wholesome lunch provided
with hot coffee or tea for a small sum,
and here are toilet conveniences and
a stove where cabby may warm hls
fingers and toes in severe weather.

The attendants of these shelters are

Jnce in a White.
“Yes,” said little Arthur, “since pa

struck It rich and ma and the girls
have gone into society we have a
Frenchman to do our cookin’, so we
cat in French and sing In Italian and
think mostly In German, but once In
a while when things don't go right
and pa gets mad we still get the goad
old English right off the bat."

years with my
back. It was
bo bad that I

could not walk
any distance
nor even ride in
easy buggy, i
do not believe I
could have
raised ten
pounds of

CUTICURA CROWS HAIR.

Scalp Cleared of Dandruff and Hair
Restored by One Box of Cuticura
and One Cake of Cuticura

Soap.

A. W. Taft of Independence, Va.,
writing under date of Sept. 15, 1904,
says: "I have had falling hair and
dandruff for twelve years and could
get nothing to help me. Finally I
bought one box of Cuticura Ointment
and O"” cake of Cuticura Soap, and
they e \red my scalp of the dandruff
and £ aped the hair falling. No:?
my hair is growing as well as ever. I
am highly pleased with Cuticura Soap
as a toilet noap. (Signed) A. W. Taft,
Independence, Va.”

J. B. COHTOW

weight from the ground, the pain was
so severe. This was my condition
when I began using Doan’s Kidney
Pills. They quickly relieved me and
now I am never troubled as I was.
My back is strong and I can walk or
ride a long distance and feel just as
strong as I did twenty-five years ago.
I think so much of Doan’s Kidney
Pills that I have given a supply of the

remedy to some of ray neighbors and
they have also found good results. If
you can sift anything from this ram-
bling note that will be of any service
to you, or to anyone suffering from
kidney trouble, you are at liberty to
do so.”
A TRIAL FREE— Address Foster-

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price, 50 cents.

Victims of Poison.
People who point to the carrying of

revolvers as the cause for the many
murders In the United States should
not forget the knife wielder and the
poisoner. While it Is possible more
murders are committed by shpoting
than by any other single means,, it is
a fact that more persons are killed at
ono time by poison than ly guns —
Omaha Bee.

Birds’ Preference in Colors.
Red will annoy a turkey cock as

much as a bull, but a sparrow will not
let it disturb its mind. But if one
flirts a blue rag in front of a caged
sparrow’s eyes he will go frantic with
disgust. Sparrows and linnets, too,
will refuse food offered them on a
piece of blue ppper and dislike the ap
pearance of any ono wearing a blue
dress. Medium light blue affects them
most and bluo sorgo they scarcely
mind at all. Thrushes and blackbirds
object to yellow, but will use red or
blue dried grasses left about their
haunts to build the outlayers of their
nests. Yellow grasses they wrfi uot
use.

small rpnt and run the shelters for
the general society. These places are
very cozy and Inviting and on pleasant
summer afternoons one may hear
shouts of laughter from the open win-
dows, and then one may know that

Fiftt Knowledge of Galvanirm,
Galvan i, a natural philosopher of

Italy, was dissecting a dead frog one
day while a pupil was making experi-
ments In electricity by his side. He
observed that the muscles of the frog,
being exposed, gave signs of motion
whenever the nerves came in contact
with the scalpel. Galvani discovered
the existence of a new principle In
this phenomenon, and originated the
fertile .branch .gf physics known by
the name of galvanism. <

Proper Diet for Cats.
Puss is a good deal of an epicure,

and jmu should satisfy Its peculiar
tastes as far as possible, says a writ-
er in the New York Press. To treat
a cat really well a regular diet should
bo followed. Two meals a day aro
quite sufficient, but they must be sub-
stantial.

State or Ohio, City or Toledo, i

Salt a Luxury.
The greatest of all luxuries in Cen-

tral Africa is salt. The long-contin-
ued use of vegetable food In that coun-
try creates so painful a longing for
salt that natives deprived of it for a
long period often show symptoms of
insanity

IT IS IK THE BLOOD

Neither Liniments nor Ointments

Will Reach Rheumatism— How

Mr. Stephenson'Was Cured.

People with inflamed and aching
joints, or painful muscles ; people who
shuffle about with the aid of a cane or a
crutch and pry, Oh I at every slight jar,
are constantly asking," What is the >cst
thing for rheumatism ?”
To attempt to cure rheumatism by ex-

ternal applications is a foolish waste of

time. The seat of the disease is in tho
blood, ami while the sufferer is rubbing

luBoua and grease on the skin the poisuu
in tho circulation is increasing.

Delays in adopting a sensible treatment

are dangerous because rheumatism may
at any moment reach the heart and prove
fatal. Tho only safe course for rheumatic
sufferers is to get the best possible blood

remedy at once.
Mr. Stephenson’s experience with this

obstinate and distressing affliction is
that of hundreds. He says :

“About a year ago I was attacked by
severe rheumatic jiains in my left

shoulder. The pains were worse in wet
weather, and at these periods caused mo
the greatest suffering. I tried a number
of treatments and ointments, but they
failed to alleviate the pains.”
Then he realized that the canso mnst

be deeper and the pain only a surface in-
dication. Ho adds:

" I bad beard Dr.Williams’ Pink Pill*
for Palo People recommended ns a cure
for rheumatism, and when I found that
I was getting no relief from applications,

l.u<u8 County.
Frank J. Cheney make* onth that he Is sentol

partner of tho arm of K. J Cheney & Co., doing , , ... ,
iiualni'M In the City of Toledo. County mid State I made up my mind that I would try
aforesaid, and that t-ald Ann wilt pay the bum of 1 •> * . . « i

kd doi.i. a us f„r em-h and eve?y t Before the first box was gone 1OXE HL'XDUKD
cane of Catarkii that cannot be cured by the use of
Pall's Catarrh Cure.„ , . FRANK .T. CIIF.NET.
Sworn to before me and atthaerlhcd lit uty pre«-

wncc. this lith day of December. A. D. 1HSG.i , A. W. tiLKASON.

Notary I'culic.
Ilnll'a Catarrh Cure I* taken Internally and acta

directly on the blood ami imicoua stirfaces of the
system. Scud for testimonials, free.

K .1. CHENEY 4: CO.. Toledo, 0
Sold uy all DniKcUu ?.v.
ako (.all's Family I'llls for constipation.

No man Is ever really in love who
can say so with all the ease, ardor and
eclat of a stage lover.

>wa like xiD§ Brain, Agaiast
they can only oppose their machetes,

A Reasonable Claim.
“We’ll dispense with your services,

sir," said Mr. Merchant sternly. “I
saw you coming out of a saloon to-
day. I told you I’d discharge you for
that, didn’t I?”
“Why, no, sir,” replied Galley, "you

said you’d discharge me if you saw
me going Into one. I think I deserve
some credit MX comliig out." — Phila^*
delphia PreBB.

London Four-Wheeler.
iegligence, the back plate has a de-
vice on It, as well ns a number. This
year It is tho royal arms, next year
». will be a crown, and the year after
that the royal arms again; so that
a police officer may tell at a glance
how matters stand with a cab under
suspicion.

The -ordeal of examining a cab Is
not severe. The official glances over
it, and produces a pot of yellow ochre,
a shaving brush and a stencil plate,
and on the body of the cab at the back
he marks the device of royal arms or
crown and underneath the word “Ap-
proved" and the initials of the chief
commissioner— “,E. R. C. B.“ Once
the stencil mark is stamped, and the
number of plates fixed the cab can be-
gin business.
When a driver first goes to Scotland

Yard for his license he is put through
a sort of informal examination oa his
knowledge of the great railway ter-
mini and the public buildings, but no
sort of test of hls driving capabllltlcB
is made; thqse-.are always assumed as
a foregone conclusion, and he is glren

some jovial cabby is regaling hls com-
panions with a joke about some luck-
less passenger who knew not how well
cabby could use his ears and eyes
through the little oblong trap door Id
the roof.

Health is Your Heritage.

pwS.0Trh^\^r/u^h8i5?ui*d

Kidneys anTmadd^^ T&C^ oVlSfl
rerejjajjave been permanently cured. Write

Vernal Remedy Co., L#
Ro} , N. Sold by druggists.

noticed that the pains were becoming
less frequent, and that they wore not so
severe as before. After the second box
bad been used up I was entirely free
from discomfort, and I have had no traces
of rheumatism since.”
Tho change in treatment proved 1’?.

almost immediate results that Mr.
Thomas Stephenson, who lives at No. 115
Greenwood street, Springfield, Mass.!
had found the true means for the purifi-
cation and enrichment of bis blood.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are without
doubt the best of all blood remedies-
They effect genuine and lasting cures in
rheumatism. 'They do uot merely deaden
the ache, but they expel the poison from
tho blood. These pills are sold by nil
druggists.

To boast of one’s honesty
always prove it.

doesn’t

The Real . Question.

Poor old Isaac Hoofsteln was In
sad, sorry straits, and it seems some-
what superflouous to say that his
troubles were of a financial nature.
In his need ho sought and obtained an
Interview with the manager of the
bank with which he entrusted hls
wealth— when he had any.

"I haf many big bills to meet,” he
wailed, “and no money to do it vith.
Can I haf an overdraft on der bank?”
“Well, l dare say It can be ar-

ranged,” said the manager. “But how
much do you require?” '

"Dot is not the question," said the
wily Hoofstein, seeing in this compla-
cent attitude a loonhola nut nf

No-man ever loved ft woman’. Just be-
cause she was good.

For children tecth!n*7
nunmatlon, nlmy.pAL. cure* wind collu"

ucea to*
2Sc»boui*.

The man who depends upon luck !
usually a failure.

Plso’s Cure Is the best medicine we over used
for all nflcctlons of the throat anq lungs.— Wm.
0. Endslxt, Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 10. 1900.

WHY GET SOAKED
/ / / WHEN m

pSH
LOTHINe

mM&TOUWT
hardmtstom*

look FOR above TRADE MAW BEWARE OHMITATHNO
CATALOGUES FREE

SHOWING FULL LINE OF GARMENTS ANP

ON SAL*

• . J. TOWER CO., BOSTON. MASS.. U.R.A-
TOWER CANADIAN CO . LTD.. TORONTO. CANADA^

HOLLOW CEMENT BUILDING BLOCU

Even a dead
come to life.

past may sometimes

Heller than lumber, cheaper llxui brick. 'Jv®
•,.'d '"*** the™ where wanted. Write

QEO. j. STEVENS, Union Cite. Mlohlgo*

trouble. "Tho question la— How much
haf you got?" — Lxradon Answers.
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-
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I) KEALTHYOLI ABE
OFTEN THE BEST P ARTCPLIPE
w-U, {or Women Peeslng

Oben^e of Llfle
Through

Providence has allotted ns each at
•i*st serenty years In which to fulfill
Jr mission in life, and it is generally
our own fault if we die prematurely.

f( MrsMaryKoehne
Nervous exhaustion invites disease.

This statement is the positive truth.
When everything- becomes a burden

tod you cannot walk a few blocks with-
out excessive fatigue, and you break
out into perspiration easily, and your
f»ce flushes, and you grow excited and
shaky at the least provocation, and
you cannot bear to be crossed in any-
thing, vou are in danger ; your nerves
have given out ; you need building up-
at once 1 • To build up woman's nerv-
ous system and during the period of
change of life we know of no better
medicine than Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. Here is an
illustration. Mrs. Mary L. Koehne, 371
Garfield Avenue, Chicago, 111., writes:

“I have used Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable

Muls and Rule.
At one of the Western army poste

in the task was met by the lleuten-

»t°tentTohDIChf llT? “Saattention, failed to salute the marti-
net. who immediately called him to
account for his reniissness.

"Why do you not salute an officer
when you see him?" he demanded.

You hold this mule and I will ”
calmly returned the man.
But the lieutenant did not insist

and the regulations were broken.

Government Waste Paper.
Waste paper from the combined

British government offices amounts
each day to no less than fifteen tons.
The paper is taken to a department
officially known as the waste paper
office, and afterwards sent to a mill,
where It Is reduced to pulp and made
into paper again.

Compound for years in my family and it
never disappoints ; no when I fait that I was
nearing'tho -change of life I commenced treat-
ment with it I took in all about six bottlee
and it did me a great deal of good. It
itopped my dizzy spoils, pains in my back
and the lieni

School Children’* Dyspepsia,
i j, e common form of dyspepsia, or
indigestion which stops the growth,
pales the cheeks, weakens the system

hLS<? D!any 8cho01 children, is often
‘“Proper or too quickly eaten

lunches. While seeing to a correc-
tion of the cause, It is also important
to cure the disordered conditions of
stomach and bowels. This can he
done by no medicine so thfely and
surely as Dr. Caldwell’s (laxative)
Syrup Pepsin. Try it. Sold by all

tent faL50c and ,1-00 Mo,1C5'

HEARD AT WASHINGTON
Little Stories Told of end By Statesmen in the

Meeting Places of the Capital .

the headaches with which I had Buffered
for months before taking the Compound. I
f«*l thni if it. hud not l>een for this groat med-
icine for women that I should not nave been
alive to-day. It is splendid for women, old or
younjL ami will surely euro all female diacr-

•e !l

Mrs. Pinkham, qf Lynn, Mass., in-
vites all sick and ailing women to write
her for advice. Her great experience
is at their ser^ce, free of cost.

. DO YOU
Gough
DON'T' OECAV

KEMPS
BALSAM
T:

France Seeking Coal Bede.

France Is searching diligently for
coal beds along the borders of Lor-
raine, with a view of making the
neighboring French territories inde-
pendent of the Alsace-Lorraine feup-
idtes. Important discoveries are said
to have been made.

Wanted — Representative in every
community. Money-making home bus-
iness. Any one can do it. Find out
what It Is. Send address. M. A.
Donohue & Co., Chicago.

Women defend the wearing of cor-
sets on economic grounds; there is
less waist.

Senator Spooner was led to tell the
story of a miner. It came up during
the senate debate pn the pure food
bill, when the senator remarked upon
the advisability of having pqre food
packages branded as such.

"Why, there is no more need of
that,” rejoined Senator McCumber,
“than of having miners branded as
men to whom saloonkeepers shall not
sell drinks."

"Well,” replied Senator Spooner, "I
once had a case in which the liabili-
ty of a saloonkeeper for selling drinks
to a miner was Involved. The miner
had a heard, and was large and cor-
pulent. The Judge decided that the
responsibility rested with the saloon-
keeper to ascertain whether any pa-
tron was capable under the la# as a
drinker."

A smile went around the senate at
this illustration of the possible neces-
sity of some distinguishing labels for
miners who want to patronize sa-
loons.

HUllon Dollar Gra»«.
„ ^7)en the John A. Salzer Seed Co., of
i^a CrosKe, \\ ig., introduced this remark-
able grass three years ago, little did they
dream it would be the most talked of grass
m America, the biggest, quick, hay “pro"

earth, but this has come to pass.ducer on

IMISMSS

s.M'&ssrs.'sr siavus
Asthma. A certain cure for Consumption in first
•Ir?«ianva 8Ur.<5,r$llef ln advanced stages. Use

V °„n "hi *ee the excellent effect after
taking the first dose. Sold by dealers evory-
vbere. Largo bottles 25 cents and 50 cents.

Celery King, the tonlo
laxative la put up In Tab-
let as well as Herb form.

The latter is very popular,

but the Tablet form ia
most convenient for trav-

eler! and many other
people. Nothing else 1*
like Celery King.

Out in his own congressional dis-
trict Speaker Cannon is not an unfa-
miliar figure driving along the high-
ways In an old buggy and saluting
every farmer he encounters with a
friendly "How-de.” He drives hither
and thither over thte prairies In that
old rig, which the voters regard as
real evidence that the speaker, in
spite of his high office, is still one of
them.

What would they think If permit-
ted to view the speaker In a picture
which reposes on the mantel of his
private room at the capitol? Therein
he appears on the front seat of as
magnificent a tallyho as Bar Harbor
ever saw, whisked along behind four
bobtailed high-steppers. He sits erect
as a ramrod and seems to be sniffing
the exhilarating sea air.

The explanation is found in the
gentleman by the speaker’s side —
Representative Morrell of Philadel-
phia. It is Mr. Morrell’s own fash-
ionable turnout, and it was he who
hospitably lured the speaker to take
such an unusual ride.

Agricultural Editors wrote about it,
Agr. College Professors lectured about it!
Apr- Institute Orators talked about it!
while ia the farm home by the quiet fire
side, in the corner grocery, in the village
post-office, at the creamery, ut the depot, vpar. „„„
in fact wherever farmers gathered, Salzer’s | J IT,S
Billion Dollar Grans, that marvelous grasc,
good for 5 to 14 tons hay per acre and"
lots of pasture besides, is always a theme
worthy of the farmer’s voice.
Then comes Bronius Inermis, than which

there is no better grass or better perma-
nent bar producer on earth, (i rows wher-
ever soil is found. Then the fanner talks
about Salzer’s Teosinte, which product!
100 stocks from one kernel of s.ed, 11 ft.
high, in 100 days, rich in nutrition and
greedily eaten by cattle, hogs, etc., and is
gootl for 80 tons of green food per acre.
Victoria Rape, the luxuriant food foi

hogs and sheep, which can be grown at
J5c a ton, and Speltz at 20c a bu., both
great food for sheep, hogs and cattle, also
come in for their share in the discussion.

JUST BEND 10c IN STAMPS

Claim days bring a lot of curious
characters to the capitol. On a re-
cent claim day In the house a con-
stituent of tho Hon. Sydney Mudd
showed up with a long roll of manu-
script. He called for Mr. Mudd.
"I’ve got some new evidence bear-

ing on my claim." he said to Mudd.
"Your claim!" exclaimed Mudd.

“Why, your claim was thrown out

"Jake" Beldler of Cleveland. "Long-
worth is a great Judge of a horse.
He’^simply great. Why, a few years
ago Longworth went with a horse
breeder to see a couple of colts the
breeder was bragging about. He
looked them over critically. »Now,
Nick,’ said the breeder, T want to
name one of these colts after you.
Take your pick.’

/"Longworth made another careful
examination. Then he picked' a colt
and the breeder named the colt Long-
worth. He called the other colt Ker-
mis.

"Hermis was one of the greatest
horses of his generation. Longworth
never won a race. Oh, yes; Long-
worth’s a fine judge of horses.” #

Senator Pettus of Alabama, "84
years young,’’ listened in ama&ement
to the debate on eliminating the free
seeds now distributed by members of
congress through the Agricultural de-
partment. He heard many Senators
say the practice. Is a fraud and an im-
position and should be stopped. Then
he rose and lectured the Senate— lec-
tured the Iconoclasts who want no
more free seeds.

"Mr. President," said he, "Just think
of it for a moment What is the. pur-
pose of distributing valuable seeds,
and bulbs, and flowers, too? Do yt>u
all forget your country raising? Do
you suppose a farmer ought not to
have flowers In his yard?

“You forget your youth If you do
not forget your raising. We young
mea remember the flowers that we
saw. Do you not remember the box
that stood on the cabin front porch?
Do you not remember the violets that
grew In that box? Senators, do not
forget what you once knew. Do not
forget when you were better, if not
wiser, than you are now."

BOY HAD EXPLANATION.

Example of the Original View of
Thing* * Child May Take.

In their efforts to teach children,
writes Edwin J. Prindle, In St. Nich-
olas, parents are often surprised by
the original views which the young-
sters take, and by their presentation
of rtews which, while they may be but
partial, are at least correct and dis-
criminating so far as they go.

It occurred to a father, who noticed
a carpenter hammering upon the roof
Dt a distant house, that he would give
his little son (8 years old) a lesson In
physics by calling attention to the fact
that the blows of the hammer could
be seen before the sound made by
them could be heard, ar.d explaining
that the difference in time between
the seeing of the blows and the hear-
ing of the noisf was due to the fact
that light travels much faster than
sound. He sought to introduce the
subject by asking the boy if ho under-
stood why it was that he could see
the hammer fall before he could hear
the noise of the stroke. Ho was as-
tonished to receive the reply. "Yes;
it’s because my eyes are nearer to the
hammer than my ears.’’

THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME

MRnnJFreS,

JCHTOWfl

Minn.

Remarkable Cures
Effected

By Pe-ru-na.

said the man, "bat

and this notice to John A. Filzer Feed
Co., La Crosse, Wis., for their big catalog
and many farm seed samples. [W. N. U.J

GOOP
SEEDS
BlheaS

BEST
Ear Grown.

None better and none so
pktlow In price, ic per

and up, postpaid. Finest

111. ft, SDUMWir. ftotUnri ills.

There is something fine and ennob-
ling about the patience of our credi-
tors.

I know that,
I’ve fixed it up.

"You see." he continued conflden-'
tlally, "there never was nothing the
matter with that claim. The only
trouble was Hiat the supreme court
that took the claim up found a flaw
in that dinged old constitution and
had to knock my claim out. They
had to stand by the constitution, you
know.”

One of the newly rich in Washing-
ton has hanging In the library of his
palatial home a water color showing
the little farmhouse in which ho was
born, together with the surrounding
field and the wood lot. He explained
to a party of friends a night or two
ago that his farm was the scene of a
lively battle In the civil war, and went
on:

“There It Is. as true to life as if It
were a photograph. It brings tears to
ray eyes every time I see it. That is
the old farmhouse and there are the
fields where I worked and played
when I was a boy. Right back there
on that hill Is where father — poor
father— was killed.”
“Did he die in battle?” asked one of

the sympathetic friends.
“Oh. no.” said the newly, rich; “he

fell off a load of hay."

Do you catch cold easily ?

Does tho cold hang on ? Try

Shiloh's
Consumption
Cure £„eiCLung

It cures the most stubborn kind
of coughs and colds. If it

doesn’t cure you, your money
will be refunded.
Prices: S. C. Wells A Co. 3

25c. 50c. $1 LoRoy.N.Y., Toronto, C»n.

James Hooe, secretary to Justice
McKenna, and one of the well-known
young men pf Washington, was unex-
pectedly drafted a Sunday or two
ago to teach a class in Sunday school.
The regul-r teacher, was 111. Mr.
Hooe decided the best and safest tack
for him was to question the chil-
dren on their knowledge of Biblical
characters. He turned to the first
hoy In the row and asked: “My-son,
who was Nebuchadnezzar?”
"He ate grass," announced the boy,

with an air that showed he wondered
what sort of a chap was asking that
simple question.
"Now, my boy," said Mr. Hooe to

the next lad, "you tell me who Abra-
ham was.”
"Sure,” that boy replied. “He was

the gent that freed the colored ladles
and gentlemen from slavery."

~ Senator ScoTt or WPSt VI rgThfa 7s
likely to be hauled up in the Senate
for perpetrating a pun. Just as soon
as the anti-pun committee mejets fu-
ture action will be determined. Dur-
ing the debate on the Miles amend-
ment Senator Lodge strenuously ob-
jested to the plan to legislate Gen.
Miles ont of full pay for serving the
State of Massachusetts.

"I beg to remind the Senator from
Massachusetts," interrupted Senator
Scott, who has a deep voice, "that we
are not discussing Gen. Miles; we are
discussing General Bill!"

Senator Lodge’s anguish was dread-
ful to behold.

Finnish Bridal Gowns.
.In rural Finland a bride wears to
church a curious combination of wed-
ding veil and wedding bonnet. It Is ;

a great cap with ribbon streamers be-
hind and In front a fall of lace which
shadows the face. Over her dark Hartman received the following letter:
cashmere dress she ties a handsome- “My wife haa been a sufferer from a

j complication of diseases for the past
i twenty-five years. Her case has baffled
! the skill of some of the most noted phy-
sicians. One of her worst troubles was

MRand MRJ.

iJNO. 0. ATKINSON,

Independence,
TIo.

Under date of January 10, 1897, r.

ly embroidered white apron.

Oldest British Property.

Fulham is probably the oldest con- chronic constipation of several years’
tinuously owned property in the king- : standing. Khe was also passing through
dom. It has belonged to the bishops that most critical period in the life of a
of London for 1,300 years, and has sur- woman— change of life:
vlved all the changes, ecclesiastical
and civil, which the church and state
of England have witnessed In that
time.— London Spectator.

Die in Electric Chair.
Ossining, N. Y.. dispatch:

Ribierl, who murdered Jaco Pinto, c
junk dealer, and Adolph Koneig. who
strangled Mrs. Mary Kauffman to
death at her home in New York, were
electrocuted In Sing Sing prison.

“In June, 1895, I wrote to you about
her case. You advised a course of
Peruna and Manalin, which we at once
commenced, and have to say it com-

; pletely cured her.
“About the HStoe time I wrote you

about my own case of catarrh, which
Frank had been of twenty five years’ standing.

At times I was almost past going.
/ c •mmenced to use Peruna according
to your instructions and continued its
use for about a year, and It has com-
piete'y cured me." — Job.: O. Atkinson.

In a letter dated January 1, 1900, Mr.

Conviclion Follows Trial
When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens

to have in his bin, how do you know what you arc
Setting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to
speak out.

Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of
housekeepers to use

Lion Coffee,
tbe leader of all package coffees for over a quarter
°i a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in

Purity* Strengths Flavor and Uniformity ?

"The great trouble with Sergt. S.
Prentiss was that he had too great a
thirst for the ardent spirit” said Rep-
resentative Chandler of Mississippi at
a cloakroom symposium. “He once
fcad his falling called to his atten-
tion by a political opponent. Tt is
true,’ said Mr. Prentiss, ‘that I some-
times drink, and sometimes drink to
excess. Suppose I do. I like the
wines which for thousands of years
have entered Into the blood of our
emperors and kings, while my op-
ponent is satisfied with the cheap
corn whisky of his constituents. Mine
Is a refined appetite, while that of my
opponent is depraved."

..PUf Popular miccess of LION COFFEE
U ,, due omy to Inherent merit. There
Un«O^*tro“0er P*00* of merit than con-aca increasing popularity.

U*® verdict of MILLIONS OF
housekeepers does not convince
You of the merits ol LION COFFEE,
nncJ>s,s bat a trifle to buy a
ekage. it ig the easiest way to

convince yourself, and to make
, ,u ® permanent purchaser.

SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE ______________

vooramr spice qo„ ToWo, oua.

They were talking about horses In
the Republican cloakroom of the
house, and somebody brought up ihe
name of Representative "Nick” Long-
worth of Cincinnati.
"Now, there’s Longworth," he said.

"Longworth Is a great Judge of a
horse. He knows all the fine points."
“Ob, yes," said Representative

“I see a good deal about voluntary
confessions these days," said Repre-
sentative Cooper of Texas In the Dem-
ocratic cloakroom, "and every time I
read about one It reminds me of a
story Judge MacFarland used to tell
down In my country.
“Judge MacFarland had a large

practice and was a rattling good law-
yer. He had a client named Hender-
son, who was at daggers’ points with
his own father, a feeling which he
had inherited from his mother. The
client went to the Judge one day and
told him that his father had tried to
poison him.

“What evidence have you of that?"
arked the Judge.

“ ‘My negro, old Sam, told me so,’
was tho reply.

" ‘Was his story a voluntary one?’
" ‘Oh. yes, entirely so. I took Sam

out behind the barn and had him hit
seventy lashes, and ho voluntarily
belched up the truth.’ ’’

Cured Her Diabetes.
Halo, Ind., Feb. 27th.— (Special.) —

If what will cure Diabetes will cure
any form of Kidney Disease, as so
many physicians say, then Dodd’s
Kidney Pills will cure any form of
Kidney Disease. For Mrs. L. C. Bow-
ers of this place has proved that
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure Dia-
betes.

“I had Diabetes,” Mrs. Bowers says,
"my teeth all became loose and part
of them came out. I passed a great
deal of water with such burning sen-
sations I could hardly bear it. I lost
about 40 pounds in weight. I used
many medicines and doctored with
two local doctors but never got any
better till I started to use Dodd’s
Kidney Pills. They cured me so com-
pletely that in three years I have had
jicl .return nf the disease, J am a
well woman now, thanks to Dodd’s
Kidney Pills."
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all kidney

ailments from Backache to Bright's
Disease. Cure your Backache with
them and you will never have Bright’s
Disease, Diabetes or Rheumatism.

Atkinson says, after five years’ experl*
ence with Peruna,

*7 will ever continue to speak a good
word for Peruna. I am still cured oi
catarrh."— John O. Atkinson, Inde-
pendence, Mo., Box 272.

Mrs. Alla Schwandt, Sanborn, Minn.,
writes:
*7 have been troubled with rheuma-

tism and catarrh for twenty-five yean.
Could not sleep day or night After'
having used Peruna I can aleep and
nothing bothers me now. If I ever am
aff.cted with any kind of aickneaa,
Peruna will be the medicine / shall
use. My son was cured of catarrh of
the larynx by Peruna."— Mrs. Alla
Schwandt
When old age comes, catarrhal dis-

eases come also. Systemic catarrh is
almost universal in old people.
Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President

of the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio, who will be pleased to give you
the benefit of his medical advice gratis.

It's a good thing to have %lgh ideals. There s a lot more religion in grit-
but there’s no sense in
bread In a balloon.

keeping your

JTC P**rraanenUjr ourro. No if • or ncrmtnmeof onsr
Cl I W hrvt day's u»e of I»r. Kline » Orrut Nerve Ki-<ior-
jr. Bond for FKKK ST4.00 trio! bottle and in-atlse.
OU. K. U. Kuse, Ltd., 831 Arch Street, 1’liUadelpUU,

ting your teeth and grinning at trouble
than there is in a sanctified, sour sub-
mission.

Add at least f»() per rent to. the good
one woman saya-of another.
A girl's love for pickles doesn't

necessarily sour her disposition.

TO CURE A COLD IN* ONE DAY
Take Laxative ilroinu quinine Tablet*. All drug*

refund the m mey If It falls u» cure. E. W.
Grove’s algnauu® is oj each 23c, ,

The sincerest lovers are those who
are tongue-tied and don't know where
to nut their feet.

If the man who thinks only of sav-
ing his own soul ever gets into
heaven he will probably fall out
through a kn°thnle.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3J2&S3.22 SHOESS ®3 JS &53.TO SHOES ™n.

W.I.. Dougina Sfl.AO ahoea are the greatest aellera In the
world heenuae of their excellent at vie, euay lilting mid aupe-
rior wearing nunlltlea. ’I’hev nre J'uat na go.ut ua thoae thut
eo*t fWm» SL..OO t o «?.Ou. ,'i he only tliirerenec is the price.

Dougina «••».•»«> ahoea coat more to make, hold their
xhape hetler, wear longer, and are of greater value than any"•her ahoe on the market to-day. W.lj. Dougina zuur-•“•rea ---- - ------ ._ ..unlrea their value Ity Mumping hia name and price on the
bottom oreneh ahoe. I.ook lor it. 'ruke no aubatitote. W.L..
IlougluaU.I.aO ahoea urcauld through hia own retail atorea In
the urinrlpul cltira. :iuii by ahnedealenidwecymbaru. Vo mat
ter where you live, H >L<.ltouglua ahoea are within yourreuch.

BETTER TIIA.V OTHER MAKES AT AST PRICE.

Boys wear W. L. Douglas $2.50 and $2.00 shoes because they fit
better, hold their shape, and wear longer than other makes.

W LDOUGLAS $4X0 SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE.
 DoHOln* tun Corona Cut's tin in hit J3..V) shon. Coruna

Coll a cuiuidered to be Ihe finest patent lealhrr produrea.
FAST COLOR KYELETSWILI. NOT UF.AR IIRAftST
VnV.vir.hu?iIBla®. h*,Vi,e lftr‘?est ,ho® nml1 ord‘’r In ihe world.No jrouhle to gi t a tit by mail. k.\ extra prepay* delivery. If yon dru rw
further Information, vnle for Illustrated Catalogue rf Spring Stglrs.

W.L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Secretary Taft, who made Tom
Reed’s claim that "no gentleman
weighs more than 200 pounds" fit his
own case- by changing It to read "No
gentleman weighs more than 300
pounds,” pushed his huge bulk
through the Cabinet room door at the
first Cabinet meeting after the elec-
tion), Just as the President said, "I
feel so good about the result I’d like
to wheel somebody around In a wheel-
barrow."
"Well,” said Postmaster General

Wsmne. "there’s Taft.”__ ___ _

^Vegetable Preparaiionfor As-
similating HieFoodandBegula-
ting ihe Stomachs and Bowels of

r lain is /Children *

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerful-

nessandRest.Comains neither

wv/v/vs

Venn* Flirting.;
An imaginative astronomer says

the telescopes of Venus recently were
leveled toward our rolling sphere, and
that we appeared fuller eyeh than a
very full moon to our sister planet.
Through the connivance, or the chiv-
alry, of the sun, we are not able to
see Venus as she sees us; but If she
looks anything like some of the frac-
tured Venuses in marble that we have
blushlngly observed, she is not a

, Ibsen’s Queer Parallel.
In one of the recently published let-

ters of Ibsen lie says that while he
was writing one of his plays he had
6n hjs desk an empty ale glass with
a scorpion in it. Now and then the
anlinal would grow sick and the au-
thor would throw a piece of soft fruit
to It, whereupon the scorpion would
fall upon toe food furiously, empty its
poison Info It, and then get well again.
"Is It not a good deal jlke this with

OpiunuMorphine nor Mineral.
Noiot Narcotic.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

M^earoUJkSMVELmaaai
/tnpfiN Seml~

Aperfecl Remedy for Const! pa
Ron, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK
A 1 1 1 1 <» 1 1 I h •. old

f ) 1)os> f >Cl MS

10,000 Plants for I6c.
Uure iranJrns and farimi are plantt-d to
te^SaUrr'rt Seed* than any other In I

America. There 1* reason for thlt.
We own over 5, (W0 acres for the pro-a— a ** v- v» i v.-

auction of our warrnntrd needs*
Jin order to Induce you to try lem. «e

» make you the follow iutf uupie-
I cedented offer:  „

For 16 Omnta Postpaid
tlOOOKarlj. Irtlaa a.4 LaU l .bbigw,
1*000 n.e inlry Turalpa,
’tOOO lli.aehl.i Oftry,
*000 Ultb Sull. UUut.,
1000 Spl.D.II<l flnloa*.

' lOOO K.re Lusfh.a. KadUhtt.
10 )0 Ulorioa.l; BrlllUat lluw

Above seven packayre* contain •uflV-
ent »eed to irrow 10.000 |

nishlnir buahelo of
dent seed to crow 16.000 plant*, furs
nishlnir bushel* of brilliant
flower* and lot* and lotaof chulo*
•ge tables, together with our graM
afaiog. telling all about Flower*,cafalog.telllnir all about Flower*,
Bose*. Small Fruit*, etc., all forlose*, small Fruit*, etc., all tor
Mo In itamp* and tbla notice.l Big 140-page catalog alone, ic.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO,
w.N.p. La Crosse, Wtfla

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

taORM

TWENTY BUSHELS OF WHEAT
TO THE ACRErm Is the record on
the Free Home*
stead Lands of
Western Canada
for 1904.

Tbo 130,000 fanner* from the United State*, who
during the past seven year* have gone to Canada
participate in thl* pn*perity.
The United State* will •o'in become an Importer of

wheat. Get a free home* lead or purchase a farm tn
Western Canada, and become one of tbo«e who wUl
help produce It.
Apply for Information to (superintendent of limn!-

graiion. Ottawa, Canada, or to authorized Canadian
Government Agent— M. V. Mclnnea, 6 Avenue
Theatre Block, Detroit. Michigan; C. A. Laurler,
Bault Ste. Marie. Michigan.

Please «»y where you **tv this advertisement.

FARMS FOR SALE
town. Chance of a lifetime to get a good hoin&
Apply to IRA BENTLEY, Bentley, Mich,

LEARN THE MILLINERY TRADE
and earn from SIO to $50 a week at your own horns
while learning. For full particulars write at onaa
to NATIONAL MILLINERY SCHOOL, I7«
Washington Street, Dept. I, Chicago.

GOLDFIELD 2 for 1
Stock In two (treat Goldfield companies at price of
one. Special limited offer. Struck rich ore. Whola
•torv free. 1-h mi ford F. Itntler, Secretary
SOU Mack Block, Denver, Colo.

Are Never Without Pe-ru-na in the Home For
Catarrhal Diseases.

Ill
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/
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W. N. U.— DETROIT
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proper planet to gaze bn Except with us.pgpts?’Hbsen continues. "Nature’s
the naked
sin*

eye.— Browning's laws apply in the domain of toe spirit
also."
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QTIVKR9 & KALMBACUO Attorkbybat-Law

General Law practice In all court* No*
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chblsba, * • ' Mien.

n:

J
AMES 8. GOBMAN.

LAW OFJFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'"TUUNBULL & W1THERELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TuruBull. H. D. Wltherell.
OI1ELSEA, MIOH.

n moCOLGaN,
PHYSICIAN AND SDRtJEON.

Office, Wllkmson-TurnBull block.
Phone No. 1U.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.H.

houn, 1 >» “ 12 ,“rmo".;Ll?„,K"!‘er"oou ;

Ntaht and l>ay calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3u 2 rings for olllce. :i

rings for residence.

CHKiaKA, - MICH.

FREE IF IT FAILS.
All we ask of yon is to give; CaLcura Solvent,

Dr. Kennedy’s latest^ medicine a chance to dis-

solve the stone, gravel and uric acid that may be

present in your kidneys, bladder and blood. We
are so sure that it will do this and expel this
irritating and jiolsonous matter from your system

and thus cure the kidney disease or bladder
trouble, that we agree to pay your druggist, our-

selves, for the medicine should it fail. We will
take all the risk, to induce you to give Cal-cura

Solvent a trial.

Cal-cura Solvent is the only medicine for k'ul-

m-y ami bladder troubles that is sold under a
guarantee to cure or refund Hie money. We are
warranted In making this liberal offer, as its

record of cures is ninc^ut of every ten cases. It

is not a patent medicine, but a prescription used

by I >r. Kennedy in his large private practice, with

unfailing success. Won’t you try it to-day on
this offer,—44 Free if it fails 1 ” All druggists, $i.

The Cal-cura Co., Kingston, N. Y.

s.
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AMD SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

nT THE OFFICE ObH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will tiud only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as first-class work
can be done.

Office, over Haftrey’s Tailor Shop.

L. SIEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CIIKI.SKA, _ _ MICHIGAN
[7 K NEST E. WEBER,
H TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in ti’-st-class style. Razors
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

H. S. Holmer pres. C. H. Kempf. vice pres.
J.A.Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.ast.cashier

-NO. 203.—

THE KEMPF G0I4MERC1AL& SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL 84U.U0U.

Commercial and Saving? Departments. Money
to loan on Unit-class security.

Directors: Heuben Kempf. H.S.llqlmes. C. 11.
Kempf. K. S. Armstrong, C. Klein.

Geo. A. lieGole, Ed. \ ogel.

Q A. MAPE8 & CO.,
^ FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALHERS.

KINK KUNKKAL FURNISUINOS.
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHKLSEA, MICHIGAN.

ri STAFFAN & SON.
^ • Funeral Directors and Embalmers

KSTADUSIIKD 40 YBAK8.

CHKLSEA, - MICHIGAN.

• Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

rj D. MKItmiKW,
f , LICENSED AUCTION! KR.

Bell ’Phone 08, Manchester,

hales made at tins office.

Mich

‘°<1 NEWSY NUGGETSD*;
KltOM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS^

W ill ba vr Banquet.
The date for the Lenawee connty Mc-

Kinley banquet has tt^en set for March 9.

New Bank,
Parma is becoming metropolitan. It

now has a banking hoiute within its cor-
porate limbs. _
Most in 1kvkhai. Ykahh/
LeuRwett-munty'a |K>or house has more

occupants than before h^ several years.—

Tecumseh News.

BETTER AND EASIER.
To those who intend to have a well

put down the coming summer do not
wait until you all want them at the
same time. I will receive a Steam
Hydraulic Jetting Machine about the
middle of March, which will enable me
to put down wells using from 2 to 6
inch pipe. A four inch tubular well
will cost but a little more and you can
use a three inch cylinder, that will sup-

ply you with twice as much in the same
length of time. Many farmers fail to
get all of the water (hat is necessary
from a two inch well and keep their
windmill running all the time. A good
brass cylinder in a four [inch well will

not have to be packed only once in two
years, while the regular two inch well
needs to be packed several times dur-

ng the year. With] this machine we
will ho able to make four inch .wells in

less than half the time that is required

by any other machine in making a two
inch well. We can make a four inch
well work in many places where it
would he impossible to use a two inch
well with a screen in, because there is
not sufficient screen room to pump,
while a larger pipe with open bottom
has nothing to prevent the water from
having a good flow, and you have no
screen to coat over and have to be
pul led. up in a few years. This one
item is a great saving to a farmer.
Save your windmill, save your time, and
have an abundance of water. Four-
inoh wells, 80 foot deep, have been
completed in one day with these ma-
chines. Call and see me.

Gko. H. Foster.

Tki.kimionk in Bkidgkwatkk.
The Bridgewater Center Telephone

company now have twenty-four phones
and will soon add eight or ten more.

Conducts Mission Services.

Col. L. II. Ives, living on a farm two
miles from Mason, eoudnets a mission
service at the county jail in Mason, every

Sunday. _
Will Improve Church.
The coming summer there will be an

eight feet cement block basement put
under the Whitmore bake M. E. church
for Sunday school and other purposes.

The Colonel's Waterloo,
Colonel Jobu M. Fuller, of Honey

Grove, Texas, nearly met his Waterloo,
from liver and kidney i rouble. In a
recent letter, he says: “I was nearly
dead, of these complaints, and, although
1 tried my family dqptnr, he did me no
good; so 1 got n 5Uc bottle of your great
Electric Bitters, which cured me. 1

consider them the best medicine on
earth, and thank God who gave you the
knowledge to make them.” Sold, and
guaranteed to cum dyspepsia, bilious,
ness and kidney disease, by Bank Brng
Store, a» Title a bottle.

Changed Name ok Orcdestra.
Stein kohl’s young mer.’s orchestra at

Manchester will hereafter be known as
the Manchester tin perial orchestra, with

Frank L. Conklin as leader and manager.

Timely Advice. ,

The man in town who prefers to assist
some enterprise in another town rather
than support and aid the same In his own
town is the man who ought to move
out.- Saline Observer.

Teachers’ Institute.

A Patrons and Teachers’ Institute will
be held at Muuith Friday and Saturday,

March 3 and 4, for which an Interesting
program has been arranged containing
some able speakers.— Stock bridge Sun.

Notl«-«i of Klertlon.

Notice is hereby given that an elec-
tion will be held in the village of Chel-
sea, county of Washtenaw, state of
Michigan, on Monday the Thirteenth
day of March, A. I). 1905, for the pur-
pose of electing the following officers:
One (1) President, one (1) Clerk, three
(3) Trustees, one (1) Treasurer, one (1)
Assessor. The polls, of the election in
the village of Chelsea, Michigan, will
be held in the Town Hall, main floor.
The polls will be open at 7 o’clock in
the forenoon of said 18th day of March,
A. I). 1905, or as soon thereafter as may
be, and will be closed at 5jo’clock in the

afternoon of that day.
Dated, at Chelsea, Michigan, Febru-

rry 2:ird, A. D. 1905. -
W. H. 1 Ieselkchwrrdt, Village Clerk.

New Milan Firm.
The Alfred Putnam Company filed

articles of limited partnership with the

county 'clerk. The firm will run a
general departmon* store and manufac
lure Putnam’s cloth chart Jand the Per
fection fur hanger at Milan.

Frizzled Carrots.
Peel the carrots, and slice very thin

and let stand lu cold water an hour;
dry in a towel and pour them into a
kettle half full of boiling fat. Fry a
nice brown, skim out, then place on
brown paper, sprlnale with salt and
sugar, put In the oven until hot, ̂ and

serve at once. — Good Literature.

SI aril ini; Mortality.

Statistics- show startling mortality,
from appendicitis and perltonitD. To
prevent and cure these awful diseases,
there is just one mPabh* remedy, Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. M. Flannery, of
1-k Custom llutiHe Place. Chicago, say*:
•They have no equal for constipation
and biliousness.” 2f»c at the Bank Drug
Htore^

Squash Custard.
Boll one summer squash until tender,

thirty to forty minutes; drain it very
dry ami press it through a strainer; add
to if two eggs well beaten, one-fourth
cupful of -sugar and four tablespoonfuls
of milk; flavor with lemon rind or va-
nilla: line a pie dish with a good plain
paste, pour In the .custard and hake .°.0
minutes.— People’s Home Journal.

Like a Serpent
gradually tightening: its coils around you,

Lung Disease

lMtTheMe!sdonly’one genuine Lung Specific, which poilUvely
cures all these Diseases, and that is

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY
Foi CONSUMPTION, COUCHS AND COLDS.

It acts directly upon the inflamed lung: tissue; heals, strengthen*

and makes it well. _
Had Not Slept for Months.— “My wife/* writes Z. T.

Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, beeause of an
pflii far Frt* Trial Rnttlft aggravating* cougfh. Two of the best physicians failed to help
Gill for Frei Trial boitie. but Dp King g ngw Discovery gave instant relief, refreshing:

Prlci, 50c IBd $1.00. Bleep, and entirely cured her.”
RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED

AND BOLD BV

T? W. DANIELS,
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infor-
matlou call at Standard office or addrcuh
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur
Dialled free.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & CoL

Cbelsea Camp, No. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. A A. M
Kegular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 19#.
Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April

18, May 10, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8.
Sept. 12r Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election ot oil cers I )ec 5.

(J. W. Mahoney. Sec.

jWlGHIGAN (TENTFAIi
“Thejilayara Fall* Route.”

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1904_ : _ TRAINS east: _ _ I

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.88 a. m ;

No. 36— Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 a. m j

No. 12— G. K. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. in )

No. 2— Mall 3:15 p. u.
' TRAINS WEST

No. 21— Det. Kd. Rpd. & Cldc. 10.20 a. m
No. 5— Mail 8:35. a. in

No. 13— G. B. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. in
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m
Nos. 36 and 37 stop on signal only

to let-off and take on passengers.
O. W .‘.Kuoglkb, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. O Unique, Agent. __
!»., V.. A. A. & J. RAILNVA v.

SPECIAL CARS— BLUE felflN.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7j2y a.. Pl iJlflA.

every two lioura until 0:2a |>. in.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 8:.’V|i a. ni., and

every two hours until hbMi p. m.
LOCAL CARS.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:99 a. m. and
every two hours until 10:39 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at7:-ri0a. in. and

every two hours until fl p* in.

Leave Chelsea for Ypsilanti al 12:99 a._m-
Special cars for t he iicconi modal ion of pri vat?

parties may he arranged for at the Ypsilanti
office.

Cars run on Standard time.
On Sundays the llrst cars leave terminals

one hour later.
Saline Branch cars will connect, with Special

carsghlng East and West at Ypsilanti,

Skin diseases. Old Sorescured
___ tal. ** Cnlavn DocuWa

Strikes Hidden Hooks.

When your ship of health strikes the
liiihlen rocks of consumption, pneu-
monia, etc., you are lost, if you don'i
get help from Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption. .1. W. McKinnon, ol
Taludega Springs, Ala., writes: ‘'I had
been very ill with pneumonia, tinder the
rare of two debtors, but was getting no
•better when I began to take Dr. King’s
New Discovery. The first dose gave
relief, ami one bottle cured me.” Sure
cure for sore throat, bronchitis, coughs
and colds. Guaranteed at Bank Drug'
Store, price 50c and $1.00. Trial botMe
free.

Millionaire Sued for Two Cents.
Because he refused to pay two cents

loll. James C. Fender, a millionaire,
was recently arrested. Mr. Fend r
drove past a tollgate on , the Dart/
pike at Eddyetone, Pa., but did not
drive through it. He argued that be-
< auso he did not drive through the
gale, but t urued onto the pike along-
side it. he has no right to .pay toll
The case will involve hundreds of dol*
lars. fur lie defendant says he will
• airy the case to the supreme court
if judgmen- is against him.

Plant Started Ur.
The Dickinson Combination Hack Co.

have the wheels nicely started In their
plant turning out the new hay racks.
They now have orders for 150 racks. We
are glad to hear the new Industry is pro-

gressing so well. — Stockbridge Brief.

To Extend D , Y , A. A. & J.
General Manager J. P. Clark of the D ,

Y., A.(fc J. etihurban line in a letterfli
the Ypsilanti Business Men’s association,

Confirmed the report that the Saline ill

vision of will probably bA To

Adrian soon and the power station at
Ypsilanti enlarged.

Carnegie Miihary.
Contractor Hownid announced to the

council Monday night that the Carnegie
library would be ready to. turn over to

the city in July. The Jackson council
will at once-see that the proper side-
walks, steps, etc., will be in readiness
when the building Is completed.- Indus-

trial News. _

Washed h nit Arms.
The other day a couple of little girls

came to one of our prominent physician’s

office to he vaccinated. One of them
undertook to speak fur the other and
explained: ‘‘Doctor, this is mv sister.
She is too young to know her left arm
from her right. >o mitna washed both of

them.”— Hillsdale Leader.

It will bring rich, red blood, firm
ib’sh and muscle. That’s what Hoi-
llstei’s Hocky Mountain Tea will do.
Taken this month, keeps you well all
-uifiiuer. ' 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Bank Drug Store.

Australia's New Postal Service.
A really desirable coin-in-the-slot

machine has been introduced In Aus-
tralia in the form of a mall collection
box so arranged that if a letter la
dropped into one opening and a penny
into another the words ‘‘one penny
paid” are impressed on a corner ol
the envelope and the postage is thtii
shown to be prepaid.

‘‘A dose In time saves lives.” Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; nature's
remedy foi coughs, colds, pulmonary
diseases of every sort.

If you cannot eat, sleep or work feel
mean, cross arid ugly, take Hollister’s
Uocky Mountain Tea this mouth. A
tonic for the sick. There Is no remedy
equal to It 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Bank Drug Store.

A man' in a neighboring town who se-
cured his wife through a matrimonial
agency is trying to secure a divorce.
Another instance of finding that mail
order bargains are not just as represent-

ed, and that a much better grade of the
same article could have been obtained
at home. Good enough for him. He
ought to patronize home industry. The
home grown article is usually Hie best.

— Kn.

Stop! Don’t take indtathm celery tea-
when you ask for Celery King, a medls
cine of great value. The "teas” are ur-
ged upon you because they are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
in a bad cause. Celery King only cost-
25 cents and it never disappoints.

It may be an item of information not
known to all, that th.» I’hitcd States su-
preme court recently handed down an
opinion to cITeeb tlmt poultry runniiigat
large is wild game ami t hat the persons
upon whom chickens may trespass has a
legal right to kill them, lu view of the
fact that it will soon be time to make
garden, the foregoing will not In* with-
out interest.

44I owe my whole lile to Burdock
Blood Bitters. ScrofiiloiL- sores covered
mv body. 1 seemed beyond cure. B P.
B. has made me a peileetly well wo
ntxtj” ___ Mis, (’ha-. HuUnn. Bervllle,
Mich. _ _
A new school census bill is to be in-

troduced at Lansing. The bill to be
presented in the legislature will pro-
vide for two radical changes. The
census will be taken in .May, when all
inipils arc in uttcudnipc, and the boards
wifi report direct to Lansing. This last
arrangement will give more time Intake
the census.

Fruit .. ..... . may be pruned any time
from now until growth begins in the
spring, according to advice from the de-
partment of agricull.iire. It may be
bettor .to leave ilu- pruning of the peach
until spring to avoid the necessity of a
second pruning !o remove winter killed
parts.

IlivtsarnH terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older ones.
Ki.-ily cured. Doan’s Ointment never
fails. InsiHiit relief, permant cure. At
any di ug store, 50 cents.

Glass Removed from Arm.
Seven years agy John Royal thrust his

arm through a window glass aud getting
a piece of glass lu his arm. Recently
his arm has been painful and last week
Thu sday Dr. Pyle removed a piece of
glass oue loch by ore half Inch from his

right arm.— Milan Leader.

ECZEMA
Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

with "Hermit” Salve. Results
talk. 25 and 50c. All drngviiU.

TONSIL1NE
CURE S

SORE THROAT.
TBS TOastUXE CO., CAVTOX, OBJX, OHIO.

Grandmother at Thirty one.
Mrs. John Heenau of Hillsdale, was a

grandmother al 31, and now at 58 Is a
great grandmother. That’s great. A
picture should be taken of the four gen

eratlom-, and as the great granddaughter

reaches the age of her fore mothers the

fifth generation is an easy possibility with

Mrs. Heenan only 75. The great grand-

daughter may be older than her grand
aunt. Who know?? In Hillsdalecounty
every thing Is possible, except a demo-
cratic victory,— Adrian Press.

Deacon Canfield Remembered.
For many years Deacon W.J. Canfield

has taught a Bible class of young Indies
at the Ba( list church In this city, in addi-

tion to his duties as superintendent of

the Pittsfield Union Sundavschool. Sat-

urday was Deacon Canfield’s 87th blrh-

day, and twenty former members of the
class took advantage of the beautiful
uight to have a sleigh- hie, culminating

in a surprise parly for .Nfr. Canfield.
They presented their host with a quan

tlty of beautiful carnations.— Y psllantlan.

What's Her Name?
A certain-jnlDlMter llvlug not a thuus

and miles from Marshall,/ consoled a
bereaved husband ns follows: "My
brother, I know that you are compelled
to mourn the loss of this one who was

your companion and partner In life.
But 1 would con-ole you with t»>e assur-

ance that there Is another who sympath-
ise -s with you ami seeks to i mbrace yup

lu the arms of unfailing love.” To this
the bereaved man replied by asking, as
he gazed through tear djmmed eyes on
the minister. "W hat’s her name, Doc?”
— Marshall Expounder.

GREAT
FAMILY
MEDICINE.

Thedford’a Black-Dranobt comes
nearer regulating the entire system
and keeping the body in health than
any other medicine made. It is
always ready in any emergency to
-treat ailments that are frequent in
any family, such as indigestion,
biliousness, colds, diarrh-ea, and
stomach aches.
Thedford’s Black-Draught is the

standard, never-failing remedy for
stomach, bowel, liver and kidney
troubles It is a cure for the doiues-
tic ills winch so frequently summon
the doctor. It is as good fur children
as it is fur grown persons. A dose of
this medicine every day will soon
cure the most obstinate case of dys-
pepsia or constipation, ami when
taken as directed brings quick relief.

-Danvillk, III., Dec. 23, lutn.

h'w bean ourl ^ UO ,ur 1 vo U"‘* *e wuut
" ,M511 °nr Of US fool badly wo

r
uMA?#k y,our d*ler fur a package of
Thedford  Black- Draught and if he
does not keep it sendiBc. to The Chatta-
nooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
and a package will be mailed to you.

*
.. ,bt.^

You Must
Sleep.

If you cannot, it is due to an
irritated or congested state of
the brain, which will soon de-
velope into nervous prostration.
Nature demands sleep, and

it is as important as food; it
is a part of her building and
sustaining process. This period
of unconsciousness relaxes the
mental and physical strain, and
allows nature to restore ex-
hausted vitality.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine brings

refreshing sleep, because it
soothes the irritation ami re-
moves the congestion.
It is also a nerve builder; it

nourishes and strengthens ev-
ery nerve in your hod) , and
creates energy in all the organs.
Nothing will give strength

and vitality as surely and
quicklylis^ .I)r. ̂ TiTes’N ervine..
"During the' past winter I had two ̂

attacks of LuGrlppe which left me
very weak, and In bad condition. I
was hq nervous I could not sleep. My
wife, after trying different remedies,
went for n doctor. The doctor was
out. and a neighbor recommended Dr.
Miles' Nervine, and bIih brought home
n bottle. I had not slept for some time,
and had terrible pains In my head.
After taking a few doses of Nervine
the pain was not so severe, and I
slept. I am now taking the second
hottla. and am very much Improved."
HENRY M. SMITH. Underhill, Vt.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold by your

druggist, who will guarantee that the
first oottle will benefit. If it fails, he
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Stivers A Kalmbach, Attorneys.
PROBA TK OUDKR.

OTATH OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASH-
^ temiw.ss. Atasesslon of the Probate Court
for said County of Wnshtenaw. held at the Pro-
bate Office, in thecll^ ol Ann Arbor, on the 1st
day of February, lu the year one thousand
nine hundred and five.
Present. Emory E. Lelaud. .Iudi;e of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Mary Ami

\\ ellhoiT; deceased.
On reading and flllng the petition, duly verl-

lled, of John Kalmbach. administrator of said
estate praying that he may be licensed to sell
cerial n real estate described In said petition,
for the. purpose of paying debts ami expenses
of administration.
It Is ordered. That the :id day of March

next, at ten o’clock, lu the f.-renoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed lor the hearing of
said petition.
And It Is furher ordered. That a copy of this

order to he published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, In the Chel-
sea .standard a newspaper printed and dr
dilating in said county of Washtenaw.

Kuouy E Lki-am), Judge of Probate.
A true cony.
H. WiktNkwkirk. Register. 4

'i vers A Kalmbach, Attorneys.
9616

OM MISSION Elis' NOTICE.
OTATKOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF H'/tSH-
^ tenaw. The undersigned having been un-
pointed by the Probate Court lor said County,
t oinmisslonersto receive, examine and adjust
all claims aud demands of all persons against
the estate of Simon W^ber, late of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said I rohate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against theesUte of salddeceased
and that they will meet at the office ot
John kalmbach In the Village of Chelsea In
said county, pn the 11th day of March aud
on the ‘M day of June next, at ten o’clock
a. m. of each of said days, to receive, examine
and adjust sa<d claims.
Dated, Chelsea. February 6. 1905.

BRKX4RI> P>rkkr.r Lnwts Hinmu.ako,_ Commissioners.

H. D. Wltherell, Attorney,
, „ file no. 9770
coMMissroxKfts NorrvK

OTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASH
^ • tenaw. The undersigned having been ap-
po nted by the Probate Court for said .county
LoramlMlonerfl, to receive, examlneand ad jus!
all claims and demands of all persons against
i he estate of Charles E. Chandler, late o' said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that four
months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for credltdrs to preseut their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and-
that they will meet at TurnBull A WUhereU's
law office in the village of Chelsea In *ald
county, on Ihe sixth day of April, and on the
sixth day of Juae next, at ten o’clock a. m. of

orI*al,d <Liys, to receive, examine and ad
just said claims.

, Dated, February 6, 1905.
L. T. Frkrmax.
O C. Burkhart.” Commissioners.

Testlmls free.

MOHTGAG’B SALE.
DEFAULT having been made In the

payment of the amount BCcdred by and
payable upon a certain mortgage made
nnd executed by Charles Kendall, ot the
Township of Sliaitui, County of Wash-
tenaw. and State of Michigan, to Chel-
sea Savings Bank, a corporation organ-
ized under the general banking laws of
the State of Michigan, of the Village of
Chelsea, County and State aforesaid,
which said mortgage Is dated March 31.
IhJw, and was duly recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw,
County. Michigan, on the first day. of
April, 1S&, in Liber 6t of Mortgages, page
46u, by reason of which default in the
payment of the amount secured by said
mortgage the power of sale therein con-
tained has become operative, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been Insti-
tuted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof, and there
is now claimed to be due upon said mort-
gage the sum of $975.73 for principal And
interest thereon, and a further sum of
fjjo.oo as attorney fee stipulated In said
mortgage, and as provided by law.
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given

by virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and in pursuance of
the statute in such cases made and pro-
vided such morlgage premises will be
sold at public auction to the highest bid-
der at the south front door of the Court
House In the City of Ann Arbor, in said
County of Washtenaw Glint being the
place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Washtenaw Is held) on Friday,
the 10th day of March, 1905. at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, of said day.
Which said pro mi sea are described In

said mortgage us follows: All those cer-
tain pieces or parcels of land situated
and being in the Township of Sharon.
County of Wasliteaw, and State of Mich-
igan, VIS.: The east half (!<.) of the
northeast quarter 0 »> of secflon eleven
til), except that portion lying east of
Chelsea and Manchester road; also the
northeast quarter (.D the southeast
quarter t'i) of section eleven; also that
part of the west half G-j) of the north-
west quarter t'i) of section twelve (12)
that Is west of the Chelsea and Manches-
ter road, all In Town Three (:’.) South,
Range Three (3) East,
The second described parcel of the above

lamt-will— he aold lir.st -lty. jcasun
being a Separate parcel of land, and
which is the northeast quarter 04) of!
Dio southeast quarter tL> of said section
Eleven ill). The balance of the land de-
scribed In said mortgage, viz.: The east
half (Vj) of Die northeast quarter (Vi) of
section eleven til), except that portion
lying ’east of Chelsea and Manchester
road; also nil that part of the west half
(Vi) of the northwest quarter (>») of sec-
tion twelve (12). that Is. west of the Chel-
sea "a ml Manchester mad, will he sold
subject to a certain mortgage dated Oc-
tober 7th. 1X.S2, and moulded in the office
of the Register ol Deeds of said County
of Washtenaw, on the 9th day of Octo-
ber, 18X2, in Liber t?2 of Morlgitges, page
305.

Doled. IVci mher till). 1904.
CHELSEA PAYINGS BANK.

Mortgagee.
STIVER4* * KALMU.AUII.

Attoriues for Mortgagee.

MORTGAGE SALK.
DEFAULT having been made in tut

payment of principal and Interest dw
and payable unon a certain mortgage madt
and executed by W. E. Bailey and
Luella C. Bailey, his wife, of Ann Ar-
bor. AVashtenaw County, Michigan, ot
the first part, to Frederick (J. Graupnw
as F. G. Graupner, of the same plac*,
of the second purl.
Which said mortgage Is dated the HU

day of July, A. D. 1901, and wan dulj ,

recorded m the office of the Register o(
Deeds of Washtenaw County, Mlchlgu,
on the 9th day of January, A. D. 1902, in
Liber 103, mortgages, on puge lot. By rea-
son of which default In the payment of]
the amount due upon the said mortmi
debt, the 'power of sale contained In tw
said mortgage has become operative. And
no suit or proceeding at law having bm
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof, and
there is now claimed to be due and owim j

uj on said mortgage debt the sum of
Tluoe Hundred Three Dollars and Sixty- 1

seven cents-for principal and interesf, §od 1

the further sum of Fifteen Dollars, attoe
iioy’s fees stipulated in said mortjaft
and as provided by law;
Now, therefore, notice is hereby giv*a I

that by virtue of the power of sale con- 1

taim-d in said mortgage, arid lu pursuaxt,
of the statute in such ease m it dc and pro-
vided such mortgage will b«- foroclMoii
by a sale of the premises describoil
therein al public auction to the highM
bidder, at the east front door of tho
Court House, at the City of Ann Arbor,
In said County of Washtenaw ttliat bclui
the place where the Circuit Court foruk
County of Wushteiutw is held), on Mon-
day, the 6th day of March, A. D. i!)#, it
nine o'clock In the forenoon of that day.
Which said premises are described U

said mortgage us follows: All that at-
tain piece or parcel of land situate in ikf
City of Ann Arbor and County of Wuk-
tenaw, and State of Michigan, and dt
scribed as follows, ».o-wlt. : Lot (J) 111

Block (5), Range (7) east, according u]
the recorded plat of the Ann Arbor UaH
Co.’s addition to the village (now ciffij
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co., Mlcb.
Dated, November 22d, A. D. 1901.

FREDERICK G. GRAUPNER,
MortM*)

FRANK E. JONES, Ann Arbor. Mich.
- -- At tor nay for -Mortgagee... — .

Turnlhill .V H'lHu-rell, .ittoim-ys.
i:.:(iY97.v> i:i nii

t VU/ .1/ ISSih i.XKItfi' NOTION.
UTATE OF MICHIGAN, UOI NI OF WASH
^ tenaw. the undersigned Inning been ap-
pointed by the I'mliiite Court for said county,
Commissioners t<> receive. examine and adjust
all elaiinsaml iteinuuds of all persons against
the estate of Frank \V. Mein hold . late of said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that four
moat hs from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said de-
ceased. and that thev will meet at TurnBull
A Wltherell's law office In the Village ofCbel
sea, In said county, on the llrst day of April
and on tTiHlrst day of June next, at ten o'clock
a. m. of each of said days, to receive, examine
and adjust said claims.
Dated, February 1st. l‘Kl.».

Frank Fki.dkamp.
Daniki. W ackkh,•* Commissioners.

TuriiBuil A Wltherell. Attorneys.
Hie uo.l»761

COM M 1 SSI ON KRS NO TICK.
C TA TK OF MICH HI AN. COUNTY OF

Washtenaw. The undersigned Imvlngbeen
appointed by the Probate Court for said e„ULty
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and (L mauds ol all persons against
the estate of Jacob Schumacher late of said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that four
months Irom date are allowed by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
tha they will meet a* TurnBull ,Y Wltherell's
law office lu the village of Chelsea In said
county, on the six’ll day of April and on the
sixth day of June next, at ten o’clock a. m.
each of said days, to receive, examine aud ad-
just said claims.
Dated. February fi, 1905.

0.0 Burkhart,' Frank Stakkan,
5 _ Comm tsinners.
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PROBA Tl. ORDER.
ClATKOF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF 11' ASH-
^ tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court
for sal(! County «f irashtenaw, held at the
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor.ou the
1st day of February, In the year one
thousand nine hundred and live.
Present, Emory E. Loland. J udeo of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Anna Koebbe,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

fied, of M»ry h. Weiss praying that admln-
istrathm of said estate may be granted to
«m.J Knapp, or some other suitable per-
son, and that appraisers and commissioners be
appointed.

ft is ordered that the -1th day o CM arch next,
•tten 0 clook» »n the forenooh. at said Probate
Office be appointed for the hearing ot said peti-
tion.

• And it Is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said tlmeof hearing. In the
Cbelsea Standard, a newspaper printed and
circulating In said county of Hashtenaw.

Emory E. Lki.and, Judge of Probate.
a TRt'jc copy.
H. Wirt Nkwkirk, Register. 4

MORTGAGE SALE.
DEFAULT having been made In tlsj

payment of certain installments of li-|
terest due and payable upon a certiiij
mortgage made and executed by WUtafl
E. Halley and Luella C. Bailey, of t*
City of Ann Arbor, and State of MlcU-1
gan, to Frederick G. Graupner, ot t*l
same place.
Which said mortgage Is dated v •t*l

5th, A. D. 1901, and was duly recorded i*|
ihe office of the Register of Deeds. Wsu-l
tenaw County, Michigan, on the first dWl
of June, A. D. 1901, in Liber 103. of n»rt-l
gages, on page 41. By reason of whin I
defaujt in the payment of such
inents of interest due upon the saldmort-l
gage debt, the power of sale contained #1
fald mortgage has become operatlMi|
and no suit or proceeding at law hsv
been Instituted to recover tho debt rl
cured by said mortgage or any p»n|
thereof, and there is nqw claimed to
due upon said mortgage the sum
Three Hundred .'Fifty-eight Dollars
Twenty-four cents, and the further
of Fifteen Dollars, attorney’s fees,
vlded by law and stipulated In said nion'l
gage; and there is also the further «»L
of Three Thousand Seven Hundred IW;|
lars principal yet to grow due uponmortgage. .

Nbw, therefore, notice is hereby |W“l
that by virtue of the power of sale c«r|
tuined in said mortgage and in pursur
of tho statute In such .case made
provided said mortgage will, fbr the
terest so. as aforesaid, due thereon, ;
foreclosed by a sale of the premise*
scribed therein at public auction to -
highest bidder at tho east ffont door 1

the Court House in tho City of Ann <

bor. In said County of Washtenaw (t
being the place where the Circuit to
for the < ounty of Washtenaw Is heffi
Monday* the Sth day of March, A. D-.J
it nine o’clock in the forenoon ou
•lay.
Which said premises are desenwo

said mortgage as follows: All that p
tain piece or parcel of land situate in
City of Ann Arbor and County of
tenaw, and State of Michigan, an®
scribed as follows, to-wlt: Lot ijr
Block (5) south of Huron street,
(7) east according to the 'recorded pi*1’
the Ann Arbor Land Co.’s addition to'
village (now city) of JVnn Arbor.
Dated, November 22d, 1904.

FREDERICK G. GRAUPNER-
MortgJ

FRANK E. JONES. Ann Arbor, Mick
Atto: aey for Mortgagee.

Subscribe for The Siandard.

Stivers A Ka’mbacb, Attorney*.

95-21 R437
PROBATE ORDER

(STATE OF MICH1Q \N, COUNTY OF Wi
0 tenaw, ss. At a session f the Probste^-
for said County of Washtenaw, £
Probate Office, in tbecity of Ann Arbor
10th day of February in the year one tn<r"
nine hundred and five.
Preseut. Emory E. Leland, Judae of Tr
In the matter of the estate of *

Blnslow. deceased.
On reading and filing the duly rerlfl7 ,

tion of Olive Winslow, pmylnf tbsl'j
tain paper In writing and now on file

court, purporting to be the last will
ament of Simon *'lnslow. be adnffi^
probate, and that George W/ Painier*
executor named In said will, or *oroe "j
suitable person be appointed •executor wr
of, and that appraisers and comml***0Iie^appointed. • , y,
It Is ordered, that the 10th day of »

next atten o’clock, In the foren02“'”
Probate Office be appointed for the P*1
of said petition.
And it Is further ordered, that a rePf “‘j,

order be published three successive ̂
previous to said time of hearing. In ‘0®
sea Standard a newspaner printed ana
laling in said county of Washtenaw-

Emoey E. Lrland, Judge of 1

A true copy
H. Wirt Newkirk. RegUter. __
When you read The 8tand*^i,,,

you »re ftlirtyi rare of barpi%.

\y
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>ther “Bunko King" is dead.
>wever, there are plenty o£ bunkoere
ad bunkoed left.

mi ^WS OF
MICHIGAN

Under existing circumstances It
most be a common thing for the office
to seek the man in Finland..

THfe HOMER TRAGEDY THE
RESULT OF A WOMAN'S
LOVE AND JEALOSUY.

These stories of cats adopting moth-
erless rabbits make the average
boarder look with suspicion on rabbit
stew.

New York has lost twenty-two mil-
lionaires in one year. They left all
their wealth behind, however, and will
not be missed.

Members of an exclusive London
women’s club call themselves ‘‘the
oysters,” and the latter, being dumb,
cannot resent it.

Now it is claimed that whistling
will cure consumption, even if It does
cause profanity and a desire at times
to commit murder.

He planted firm his dainty feet upon
the pavement slick with sleet, and
then he planted hard his head upon
the spot his feet had tread.

The Washington baseball team has
discarded the name of Senators, as
being a hoodoo, and is casting about
for a new one. How would Deficits
do?

According to the city treasurer’s re-
port, we owe a trifle more than $17,-
600,000. It looks as though we should
be driven to marry money. — Toronto
Mail.

A Chicago man who describes him-
self as wealthy and generous adver-
tises for a poor but honest wife.
There’s no doubt about his getting a
poor one.

An effort is to be made to “bust”
the golf bail trust. If this can be
done a good many people will cease to
care how the fight on the meat trust
comes out.

If you would be convinced that it
pays to advertise insert an advertise-
ment stj ting that you are rich and de-
sire to wed ; then hire a secretary to
open the letters.

Ingenious Inventors have devised a
way of ‘‘turning a buggy into an auto-
mobile.” An awkward driver, how-
ever, can do the same thing much
more expeditiously.

The New York custom house inspec-
tors are to adopt a new custom, that
of wearing coats with fifteen pockets.
Seems to be a good deal of doughbag
lor one small garment.

The supreme court justice who held
Court in bed at his hotel while he was
nursing a rheumatic foot, probably
wasn't in any mood to listen to any
trifling from the lawyers.

A man of the name of Extra Smith
has been fined at Pottstown, Pa., for
failing to support his wife. Perhaps-
the lady’s trouble arose from the fact
that he was always Extra dry.

A Chicago woman has hi jH award-
ed $999 damages because a railroad
conductor squeezed her hand. In this
case, it is safe to say, the lady does
not appreciate the mark-down.

Mrs. Philip Carpenter, tells a few
club sisters at breakfast that man’s
ideal woman is always the one ‘‘fur-
ther back.” But never meaning, of
course, the woman behind the times.

That New York physician who rec-
ommends that idiots be drowned has
no idea how much fun the world has
with them when they grow up and be-
gin writing opinions and theories like
his. -

The public would be vastly more in-
terested in that decision handed down
by the supreme court against the
beef packers had the , decision called
for a shading in the price of beef
steaks.

When a New York man was fined
$25 the other day his wife and eight
aunts and female cousins who were in
court promptly swooned. What dread-
ful thing would have happened if he
had been fined $25.49?

King Leopold of Belgium has added
to his reputation for eccentricity by
going back from the automobile to
the horse. It may be, of course — the
dispatch does not say— a simple case
of “in the machine shop."

The woman who secured a divorce
after the plea that her mother-in-law
had refused to lend her ‘‘one small
egg” could have advanced no more
seasonable argument— unless
small egg had been a bit of coal.

the

Sioux Falls has developed a young
lady of 16 years whq can move tables,
read minds, and perform wonderful
feats by psychic power. Of course,
she is a fraud, because no one has
yet been able to explain how she
does It.

It is noticeable that the most em-
phatic protests against fpotball are
seldom forthcoming in the fall of the
year, when the earnest protestants
haven’t time to do anything but at-
tend to their regular work or go to

the gamea.

strike: of street car men in
THE COPPER COUNTRY RE-

SULTS IN BLOODSHED.

STATE NEWS CONDENSED.

f THE NINETEENTH JUDICIAL DIS-
TRICT’S LONG DRAWN OUT

CONTEST ENDS.

In Answering a Telephone Call Chnrlea
Holton Waa Almost Instantly Killed.

The Homer Traaedy.
That Mrs. Louis Hardy, of Homer,

murdered her husband as he slept and
then ended her own life ns she lay by
his side is no longer doubted. This is
evident from the fact that Mrs. Hardy
was very Jealous of her husband,
whom she suspected of infidelity and
it Is known that all was not peaceful
In the Hardy home.- Louis M. Hardy,
aged 40, and his wife, Ella, aged 45,
were found dead side by side In bed lu
their home about 0 o’clock Friday
night Each had been shot twice —
the wounds being nearly the same in
each case — once near the heart and
once through the head. When the
tragedy was discovered there was no
evidence of a struggle in the room or
in the bed. The bodies lay almost as
though both were asleep. The man
had his arms folded, and a revolver
with four empty, chambers lay on one
arm. The woman lay on her back,
with the bed clothing carefully tucked
about her.
Louis Hardy was the brother of

George Hardy, the trusty life prisoner
at Jackson, who has been there 27
years and is known as the "model
life convict.” Mrs. Hardy was the
former wife of George Hardy and af-
ter the latter bad been in prison for
several years after conviction for the
murder of an aged women, Mrs. Leon-
ard. at Duck Lake, in 1877, she mar-
ried ids younger brother, Louis. They
moved to Homer about eight years ago
and resided alone, having no children
and no bouse servants.

Strike anil Uloodnlied.

Serious street riots in which two
men were shot and several injured
have occurred as a result of the strike
which was declared by employes of
the Houghton County Street Hallway
Co. The situation is deemed very
serious and Sheriff Reek has sworn in
deputies and the police force of all the
cities through which the street cars
run bus been increased. The most
serious disturbance occurred in Lnuri-
ura. A crowd of boys gathered about
the inteurbun cars and pelted them
with rocks ami snowballs. James
Cummings, of Chicago, the motorman,
became enraged and tired into the
crowd. The bullet struck a man nam^U
Blackwood in the arm, and glancing
off entered the stomach of James
Rowe. This action caused bystanders
to attack the motorman, who was pull-
ed out and nearly killed. The two
ears were demolished and the wreck-
age left on the tracks, blocking traf-
fic. Rowe and the motorman wore
taken to the Northern Michigan hos-
pital in an ambulance and both may
die.

Slrecl Cnr .Mum EIrrtroruted.
In responding to a call over the pri-

vate telephone at the Woodward ave-
nue car barns in Detroit at 7 o’clock
Saturday evening, Night Foreman
Charles D. Holton received a shock of
15,000 volts and died within three min-
utes afterwards. The trouble was
caused by the telephone wire coining
In contact with - one of the public
lighting commission's wires at Gratiot
and Woodward aevnues. Therfe the
double are lights are attached to the
Detroit United Railway Co.’s trolley
poles and the heavy feed wires are
supported by the poles., The telephone
wire is carried close to the lighting
commission’s cable and the contact
was made where the wire leads to the
light.

E:ni]rd at I.nMt.

The Republican judicial convention
in the nineteenth district is at last
ended. Charles II. Rose, of Evart,
having been nominated for circuit
judge for the long term on the fouS
hundred and forty-fifth baliot. For
duration and stuhbomess of character
this convention beats all records for
Judicial nominations In Michigan. At
the January session the convention
iookt20;i ballots . without result, and
Friday afternoon 55 ntoye were taken.
At the evening Session 187 ballots were
taken, the convention adjourning at
3:3^ o’clock Saturday morning.

The Outury Murk.
John Hulett, of Summit City, Grand

Traverse county, who celebrated bis
100th anniversary Thursday, Is a man
who would do President Roosevelt's
heart good. His descendants number
130. including 17 children, 10 of whom
are still living; 50 grandchildren — 25
boys and 25 girls; 48 great-grandchil-
dren, and 15 greut-grent-grandchildren.
A family reunion was held at his home
lu the southern part of the county.

South Haven is to have a new
amusement tills summer in the form of
a figure eight coaster.

The year-old babe of V/m. Quinn,
whose home near Owosso burned last
week when the mercury was 20 below
zero, is dead from the exposure it suf-
ferd.

Mrs. Joslyn, condemned to life im-
prisonment for poisoning her hus-
band, was taken to Jackson prison
Thursday. Swan was taken to the
penitentiary Wednesday.
Withiii less than an hour Sunday

morning fire almost totally destroyed
the plant of (lie Detroit Steel Casting
Co., causing a property loss that is
estimated at from $80,000 to $100,000.
and throwing at least 250 men 0ut of
employment.

Hopkins Station will have electric
lights in the near future.

Yale’s new $30,000 school house Is
completed and the Job accepted by the
board.

A Munislng man stood so near the
whirling fan of a big snowplow re-
cently that It ripped the buttons off
his vest.

Muskegon factories are shutting
down on account of lack of coal. The
fuel is held up by the recent block-
ade of the railroads.

It Is said that farmers in the upper
peninsula are setting wire snares for
deer and many of them are being
slaughtered in this manner.

The Industrial School for Boys, of
Lansing, askg an appropriation of
$198,700 for the ensuing two years
from the present legislature.
Charles H. Singer, a Grand Rapids

mail carrier, wh0 collects mall with
a cutter, was caught l*etween two
cars and probably fatally crushed.

James H. Luther, treasurer of Ot-
tawa county, is dead of intestinal can-
cer, which is the same disease that
carried off his predecessor in office.

The Lansing Suburban Traction Co.
asks the Mason council for a franchise
t.irough the city for an electric rail-

road which will run from Lauslug to
Jackson.

The oldest mall carrier In the Unit-
ed States recently died at Three Riv-
ers. His name was Rufus Payne nud
he carried the mail up to within a
few days of his death, at the age of
90.

Dr. Dendman, a veterinary smgeon,
traveled all the way from Bault Ste.
Marie to Escunabn ou the right of way
•of the Soo line with dogs ns his motive
power. He covered about 05 miles a
day.

Fifty Alpena citizens have subscribed
$50 each toward a permanent scholar-
ship fund to bo used In putting
through the university two or more of
the graduates of the Alpena high
school.

A fellow giving the name of Mat-
thew McDonald has been arrested in
Adrian, on suspicion of being the
man who aoaaulteu Patrolman Loach,
of Grand Rapids, nearly biting his
nose off.

Iron Mountain will have lots of ex-
citement this spring, ns there will be
three elections held in the village. The
general state election will be held and
the regular spring election and the
municipal election.

Potatoes, the old standby of Shelby
farmers, on which they have banked
for many years, failed them this year.
They hud lots of them, but twelve
cents a bushel for the best varieties
does not pay for raising.

Fire in the Bay City Jail Thursday
morning produced a panic among
the 40 piisoners confined there. Tha
fir© was subdued, and, aside from bo-
ing nearly suffocated by smoke, the
prisoners escaped injury.

It is said that more deer have been
killed by wolves title winter tkan*ny
year in the last decade. The snow Is
so deep that the deer become exhaust-
ed after n short run and are easily
overtaken by their enemies.
The J. J. Flood mill on the west

side, Bay City, has a contract for cut-
ting 300,000 feet of mahogany logs
from South America for the Germain
piano factory. This is the only mill
in the state equipped for that work."

The third ward school, in which the
Johnson children, who died of diph-
theria, were pupils, was closed Friday
by the Cadillac health officer, it being
feared that many pupils have been
exposed. Nearly 500 attend this school.

Floyd S. Harper was found guilty
the murder of Patrolman John

Daley, of Detroit, by a jury in Judge
Phelan’s court *-ursday, after being
out four hours. He was committing a
burglary when he killed the officer.
White Pigeon and Constantine are

threatened with a coal famine. The
poorer class of people are suffering
from the cold and merchants say they
will bo compelled to close their busi-
ness places *f a supply does not reach
them soon.
About 300 couples danced at the

Grand Rapids military ball and re-
ception in honor of Gov. Warner,
who with his staff in full uniform,
was present. The governor and Mrs.
Sweet, wife of the Democratic mayor,
led the grand march.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Lennon, of Bay City, that
had its heart on the right side. It
lived but a short time.' The physician
believes that the other organs were
all misplaced, but the parents would
not permit a post mortem.
The state military board has re-

ceived several communications from
Ludington, asking that the next state
encampment #oe held there, and the
matter is being seriously considered.
Gen. McGiirrln will go to Ludington
and look the ground over.
The 8-months-old child of Mr. and

Mrs. Anthony Lambert, of Garfield
township, died very suddenly, and as
no physician was present the neigh-
bors notified the coroner, and Dr. C.
T. Newkirk made an investigation.
The coroner’s jury found that the
child had choked to death during an
attack of croup.

Sngiftaw valley people are some-
what anxious over the present condi-
tions in that vicinity, as they fear a
repetition of the flood of last year,
when the snow starts to melt. Last
year business and traffic was tied up
for over a week and many thousands
of dollars’ worth of property de
stroyed.

Isaac Eagle Is guilty of murder In
the first degree. After being out over
two hours a Saultc Ste. Marie jury
bought in a verdict to this effect Sat-
urday. Eagle murdered his wife in
cold blood last June at the home of
James Pullar, a farmer living near thecity. ,

While on the Ice estimating Leland’s
new dock. Traverse CkfyTl). E. Chan
dler broke through into twelve feet of
water. His cries for help were heard,
but a predicament ensued. Chandler
weighs 350 pounds and no one was able
to pull him up on the ice. A block and
tackle were secured and he wag safely
hauled out with that
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HOT SPRINGS. ARK., SWEPT
BY FIRE BY WHICH

TJIREE LIVES ARE
LOST.

BRITAIN WAS RIGHT, ROJESTVEN-
8KY WAS RIGHT, BUT THE

TRAWLERS SUFFERED.

THE JAPS SEEM TO DE DOING
THINGS TO THE RUSSIAN

ARMY YET.

THE STATE LEGISLATURE.

Over a Million Lom.
Fire swept the southern portion of

Hot Springs. Ark., Saturday, doing
Immense damage and causing the
known death of three persons. The
losses are variously estimated at from
$1,000,000 to $2,000,000. Three charred
corpses have been found among the
ruins, and ns several persons are re-
ported missing the death list may be
Increased. The identity of the vic-
tims hag not been established. One of
the bodies is supposed to bo that of
a female guest of the Grand Centrni
hotel. The fire, which started at 3:30
o'clock In the morning, was ihe worst
this state has ever experienced, and
in five hours had burned over an area
of one square miie.

The North Sea Incident.
The publication of the decision of

the Internntloml commission of in-
quiry into the North sea incident has
caused a feeling of relief and of sin-
cere pleasure among all Hisses in
London. On the main point at issue
the British contention is upheld. That
Is that the fishing fleet committed no
hostile act; that there were no torpedo
boats among or in the vicinity of the
fishing fleet, and that there was no
Justification for the order of Rojest-
vensky to open Are. The British pub-
lic Is not prepared to coincide with the
commission’s findings that the. Rus-
sian admiral was justified in poceed-
ing without assisting the damaged
trawlers or that he did all that ho
could to prevent the trawlers from be-
ing tbe object of ffre by the Russian
squadron. It is believed the facts
would have justified a much more sc-,
vere finding than the regrets that I.’o-
Jestvensky did not inform the British
government of his action.

RuHRlanH Forced Hock Annin.
The Japanese attack on Berseneff

has developed into an encounter of the
most sanguinary nature. The Japan-
ese pressing forward a ha ydnet charge,
were received with pyroxylin hand
grenades or were blown up by buried
mines, and tlio Japanese machine guns
which took position to support the ad-
vance were silenced for a time and
beaten back. The Japanese came on
with greater resolution, however, and
the Russians finally yielded the hill in
face of greatly superior numbers and
a detenu In ‘d series of attacks which
continued night and day.

The Rule Hill Scran.
The senate committee on interstate

commerce lias agreed to report a reso-
lution asking that the committee he
authorized by the senate to sit during
the recess of congress and take testi-
mony for the purpose of preparing
some measure for the regulation of
railroad rates.

Rep. Mann (111.) introduced a rail-
road rate bill Friday. I(t grants author-
ity to the interstate commerce commis-
sion to fix rates, but not to increase a

The house committee on election*
held a session Thursday night behind
closed doors and discussed the matter
of a primary election bill. This is the
first move towards shutting out a rad-
ical bill. On Wednesday the committee
decided to report out the Stone bill, but
Thursday proceeded with consider-
ation of the Waters and other bills,
having mysteriously decided before en-
tering the committee room not to rush
matters as had been planned. Gov.
Warner wants to have early action on
a "moderate” bill with no strife. Sen-
ator Brown is drafting one bill on the
lines of the New York law described
and is considering another on local op-
tion lines. Nothing is to be done in
the senate until after the president’s
inauguration, March 4. Gov. Warner
attended the session of the house com-
mittee by request. He reiterated his
position on the state platform, but as-
sured the committee he would sign any
constitutional measure the tegishiture
might pass. The committee continued
in secret session until midnight with-
out taking any definite action. Local
option, if provided by the legislature,
will not be submitted to the people un-
til the fall of liXXi, consequently not
taking effect for the more important
offices in any district until 1908.
Gov. Wnriier’s dairy and food bill

was passed unanimously on third read-
lug in the house Thursday afternoon,
with its $35,000 appropriation and its
provision for many inspectors and fees.
The bill was amended so as to include
the inspection of flaxseed products.
Rtpresentative Ming, of Cheboygan,
said he was anxious to have the in-
spectors appointed from the different
congressional districts, so as to save
expeuses. but the "powers that be”
had informed him that the appoint-
ments* would be made in such a way
that there would be .the least chasing
around on railroads.
Senator Doherty introduced an

amendment to the tax law, providing
for the exemption from taxation of
land contracts and mortgages. This bill
passed the senate two years ago, but
was amended in the house. The senate
refused to concur in the alterations and
it was killed.
The elections committee decided on

Tuesday to report to the house with
tho recommendation that it pass the
Stone primary reform' bill, which is
said to be the measure of the state
grange and farmers’ clubs. The Stone
bill provides for the direct nomina-
tion of all officers, . including United
States senators, except those to be
elected by towns, cities and villages
and school districts, nor shall the act
apply to special elections to fill va-
cancies; names to be placed on the
primary ballot by petitions, to he
signed by 1 per cont of the party
voters in six counties for candidates
for state offices, by 2 per cent of the
party in one-tenth of his election dis-
tricts for a representative in con-
gress, by 3 per cent of the party in
one-sixth of the precincts for an
office less than a congressional dis-
trict in area or a county office. Pro-
vision is also made for independent
candidates.
The house and senate will likely

send special committees to Newberry
to investigate the alleged stumpage
deals of S. N. Dutcher, chairman of
the board of control of the asylum
there, it being charged that Dutcher
sold to the board 15,000 cords of wood
at 50 cents per cord, for which he
was to pay the Palms estate, for
which lie was agent, 20 cen s per
cord. The house is expected to take
the initiative.

Representative Robinson, of Detroit,
presented a measure restoring to the
tax rolls some $500,000 worth of prop-
erty belonging to the Clergue interests
at the Soo, which has been exempt

AFTER THE

TRUSTS.

NOW THE TOBACCO TRUST
IS TO BE THOROUGHLY

OVERHAULED.

IN THE BATTLE FOR LIFE THE
GREAT TRUSTS HAVE BILLIONS

INVOLVED.

THE WAR ON STANDARD OIL TAKEN
UP BY EIGHT STATES.

Tobacc* Trust.
Developments before the Judiciary

committee of the house in secret ses-
sion, at which Speaker Oannon was
present part of the time, indicate that
the attorney-general has now informa-
tion on which to base an Indictment
against the tobacco trust and that it
is not necessary for the Department of
Commerce and Labor to pursue the
inquiry further. The resolution provides
for a thorough overhauling of the to-
bacco trust, with special attention to
its operations in Ohio, Tennessee and
Kentucky.

Tkre« Days of Saffertat.

After being loet for three days anti
two nights, without food and with th*
temperature below aero, Joseph Chev-
rler, of Eecanaba, almost totally blind
was found three miles north 0f the city
by searchers. His feet and hands were I

badly frosted, and It was fo^
necessary to amputate his right foot
and the toes of his left foot During
all of the first day and throughout
Tuesday night Cherrler wandered
through the snow, and by keeping con-
staiitiy on the move was able to keen
from freezing to death. He fought
against the drowsy feeling that swept
over him until yesterday afternoon
when he became completely exhausted,
sank in the snow and slept for several
hours. When he awoke his hands and
feet were badly frosted and he wu
hardly able to stand, but kept nwaks
until this morning, when he wa* found
by the searching party.

Staadnrd Oil.
The agitation about the Standard

Oil trust, aside from furnishing the
prospect of bringing that trust into
court, is havir* a beneficial effect in
congress. Eight states have now en-
listed in the war on the oil monopoly.
Kansas: Law establishing a state

refinery is enacted; bill making pipe
lines common carriers Is adopted by
both houses; anti-discrimination bill
is pending; legislature decides upon a
separate invest igatiou, but will co-op-
erate with federal authorities; state
appeals to president to bold up Osage
oil field leases.
Illinois: House bill offers to lend

Kansas $100,000 to aid in establishing
state refinery. Another bill compre-
hends investigation of pipe line laying
and provides for a committee to con-
fer with Kansas legislatures.
Wisconsin; A joint resolution pro-

viding for an Investigation of_ tho
Standard Oil Co. is proposed.
Oklahoma: Lower house passes a

joint resolution memoralizing tbe pres-
ident to investigate the Osage field
leases.

Missouri: State officials visit Kan-
sas capital with a view to drawing a
bill making pipe lines common car-
riers.

Texas: Contemplates adopting the
"Kansas plan” in establishing a state
oil refinery and preventing discrimina-
tion.

Colorado: House receives a bill sub-
stantially duplicating tbe • Kansas
measures.
California; Legislature contemplates

State refinery bill.

Often to ReaUrn.

Sanford N. Dutcher, chairman of th®
Newberry asylum board of control, |q
an interview with Gov. Warner, admit
ted the substantial correctness of the
facts alleged by Fred S. Ouse, a mem.
her of the board, in connection with
tbe purchase of wood for the Institu-
tion, whereby he (Dutcher) bought 13,.
000 cords from the Palms estate,
which he was agent, for 20 cents a
cord and sold it to the asylum hoard
for 50 cents a cord. Mr. Dutcher say»
he bought the stumpage from the
Palms estate, and his brother sold the
wood to the asylum board. He was in-
terested In the deal and received hie
share of the proceeds. Mr. Dutcher of-
fered to tender ids resignation to the
governor if the latter desired it.

Strunse Suicide..

Neaily $20,000 in cash and deposit
slips was found in an open valise in
the room of N. W. Pence, who com-
mitted suicide in a toilet room at the
Battle Creek Sanitarium, together
with the note saying that he was old
and useless and would make way for
a younger man. The note also asked
that his brothers, A. P. Pence and
Jesse Pence, of Sidney, O., and his
nephew, Rev. Isaac Pence, of Paris,
O.. he notified. Besides the revolver
with which Pence shot himself there
was found another loaded one in his
valise. The only thing additional
learned about the dead man is that
he was a surgeon in the civil war.

THE MARKETS.

...w. iv, i « 1 1 v o, uui iu»i mexeiiKO a ... —  ...... ... ^
rate. United States circuit courts are hitherto.
given Jurisdiedon to review the find- ! Kepresolitative Herkimer,
lugs of the ccfminlfision and to amend
the same. Rates ho fixed are to remain
in effect five years. Appeals to the su-
preme court of the United States are
allowed. Mr. Maun nls0 introduced a
bill to enforce the common j&w respon-
sibilities of common carriers.

DulTnlo IUII'm Divorce Suit.
Wm. F. Cody, better known ns "Buf-

falo Bill," filed suit Jan. G, 1904, at
Cody, Wyo., and made serious charges
against his wife. He swore that she
threatened to poison him'; that she
made hi.s life intolerable, refused to
receive bis friends and drove him
from home when he brought friends
home with him. Mrs. Cody, who is a
Oatholic, Is lighting the divorce suit,
but is not asking a decree for herself.
"The colonel is enacting the role of a
would-be Napoleon," she said the other
day. "But I decline to play Josephine
He is insanely anxious for a male
heir. I know there Is a young woman
In the case, but whether he hopes to
marry her, If lie secures a divorce. I
do not know.” Mrs. Cody is making
her fight on the ground that her hus-
band has been guilty 0f nearly all the
charges he brings against her, and
that she is innocent.

-. of Mon-
roe, introduced a bill at the request
of Warden Vincent, of the state prison
at Jackson, calling for an appropria-
tion of $250, (HH) for the installation of
a bard fibre binder twine plant at that
institution. Vincent says 200 convicts
will be out of employment next Au-
gust, when the contract with the
broom people expires. The same prop-
osition was turned down by the house
last session, when it carried an appro-
priation of $175,000 more.
Sherman T. Untidy, 0f Sttult Ste. Ma-

rie, former member of the legislature
from Ionia county, says it will be a
good step if the game warden’s depart-
ment was- done away with and the pro-
tection of game placed entirely in the
hands of the fish commission. Ho will
work among legislators to this end* “It
would place the office far beyond ihe
reach of politics,” he said, "and that
Is to lie desired, but it would be op-
posed by every aspirant for the gov-
ernorship because it would lessen the
number of offices at bis disposal.”

St. Prtrrnbunc Unlvrr»lty Cloatd.
The spirit of revolution had com-

plete possession of the great meeting
of professors, students and directors
of the St. Petersburg university, which
assembled Monday to discuss the ques-
tion of joining in the general strike
inaugurated by similar Institutions in
Russia, and it was decided to close
the university till full. In anticipation , — ........
of possible trouble when the meeting working with

emnllpox In Asylum.
Smallpox has become epidemic at

the Western Michigan Insane Asy-
lum, Kalamazoo, and the institution
is under strict quarantine. Tho city
authorities will permit no one to'
come from the asylum and the Mich-
igan Traction Co has been warned
not to stop cars there for any pur-
pose. There, are 1G fresh cases in the
women's department, but all are said
to be mild. One ward of the hospital
has been set aside for the smallpox
cases and every effort, is being made
to prevent further spread of the dis-
ease. The asylum authorities are

ie city in attempting

The Ileef Truat.
The significance of federal indict-

ment proceedings started in Chicago
against the beef" trust may be rend in
the history of the postofiice frauds. It
Is the beginning of a campaign of en-
forcement of the criminal clauses of
tbe Sherman anti-trust act. President
Roosevelt has given orders that no
body be spared. It cannot be stated
too strongly that neither wealth nor
position nor political pull will save
the man who can be proved to have
violated the law.

Detroit — Cattle--Market for nil pr.idei
but choice handy butchers 25c lower-
handy butchers 10<6'16c lower than on
last week when the run was unusually
light and prices very strong on that ac9
count.
Milch cows and springers — Market

steady, best grades bringing from HO
to $15.
Veal calves — 2fi{?35c lower than on

Inst Thursday. Best grades, $7 ft 7 50;
others. H&6 75. » -- - - -
Hogs— Market dull and 20© 25c lower

than last week; light to good butcln-ra,
$-1 80r,,4 go; pigs. $4 60©4 70; light
yorkers. $4 75 ©4 85; roughs, $4 25;
stags one-third off.
Sheep-nest lambs. $7 75; fair to good* " •• • • to common Iambiinmb.s, $7j}j'7 50; light to common Iambi,

It!4i7; /curlings, |fi; fair to good«'»’!* i, jciiiuiiKH, *<>; iair io good
butcher sheep, |5©5 25; culls and com-
mon, $4 ©4 50.

Untile of lillllons.
Here arc the billions now battling

for tho trusts; Railroads, Including
both stocks and bonds, $ 12. 000.000 JKlu.
Beef trust, consisting of six great
Chicago packing houses. $S9.ooo,<xhi.
.Standard Oil CQ.._mnitullaciL for-$ua^
000, oOo. but its securities today, quot-
ing them at their market value, $597,-
000.0(H). Total (approximately) $12,
680,000, 000.

Roosevelt Will luveHtlgnte.
^ When President Roosevelt visits
Texas tho latter part of next month,
he will personally take a hand in the
Standard Oil investigation. He will in-
vite some of the largest producers in
the Beaumont fields to call on him
and talk over the situation.

1 lie president lias been requested
by telegram by the speaker of the
Texas house of representatives to ex-
tend the scope of the inquiry to that
state. The president does not believe
any additional instructions are needed

have tbe Investigation carried into
»*xn8.

He said the instructions that Oor-
poratlon Commisslomr Garfield had
received would not .only apply to Kan-
sas. but to every other section of the
country where the Standard Oil Co.
lias an Interest. L
The president is not content to leave

the Investigation to the subordinates
of tho departments. He insists that
the Standard Oil Co. is a violator of
the law and lie will see personally
that it is punished.

broke up, squadrons of Cossacks again i to prevent the disease spreading out-
paraded the streets, especially the R,de. There have been no deaths from
Nevsky Prospect, and the neighbor- j the disease. The first case is sup.
hood of the Kazan cathedral, whiili | posed to have been brought to the
is always a point for student demon- I asylum by a woman from Jacksonstrations. i who was admitted as a patient.

Special ScMHlon Called. 1 Beef Trout Jury.
The president Thursday Issued n i The special grand jury ordered hr

umSaUonTas 'ma'y^e mud™ b/X : {feu s’of'fl' 'J'"C ‘7 ‘Xtexecutive,' ̂  1 ZXXhfs XX
be done, however, until

a >luoXlo.Pr0bably fa" °Ut~E^-P^haa —e daPWe

Twj New linttlenhlp*.
The house, after a seven-hour ses-

sion, passed the naval appropriation
bill, carrying a total 0f $99,014,359.
Hie provision for tw0 battleships. as
reported by the committee on naval
affairs, was retained. Both the major-
ity and minority were badly divided
over t lie proposition, at least fortv
members of the latter going over to
the Republicans, while about an equal
number of Republicans voted in oppo-
Mtion Severn! important changes ln
the bill were made. The proposed in-
crease of 1,200 men and officers for
the marine corps was stricken out, ns
was also the provision authorizing the
construction of n collier somewhere
tlse than at the Mare Island nnvv
yard, in California. In order to do the
work better an item of $175,000 was
Inserted for the proper equipment of
the Mure Island yard.

Japnn for Pence.

Uy^^X^e^^t.Ta.0^:
ngon has received official Informa-
tion that Japan has indicated in n
quiet way, that she desires peace in
the far east, and while this country
has not been approached through di-
plomatic agencies, It is believed that
nfgQtlatlQnfl- may-bogte-a(TOtt|
have not already commenced,

Chicago — Good to prime nteern. $: 75
<ti G 26; poor to medium, $4 ©5 65; stock-
era and feeders, $2 50© 4 40; cows, $l 25
© •* SO; heifers. $2©5; canners, $1 360
2 75; bulls, $2 ©4 25; calves, $3 50®
i 75.
Nogs— Market 5© 10c lower; mixed

and butchers, $4 70(®4 95; good to
choice heavy. $4 90©5; rough heavy.
$4 70© 4 80; light, $4 65©>4 86; bulk of
sales at $4 S0@4 95.
Sheep — Lambs 10© 20c lower; good to

choice wethers. $5 GO© 6; fair to choice
mixed, $4 50©5 36; native lambs, $6fo8.

East Buffalo — Rest export steers, $5
©’5 GO; best 1,200 to 1.300-pound ship-
ping steers. $4 75 ©5 25; 900 to 1,000-
pound do. ?4 25 ©4 75; best fat cows,
S3 75© 4 25: fair to good. $2 SOfiJ;
trimmers. $1 40 ©1 GO; best fat heifers,
$4 60©* 76; medium heifers. $3 25®m, iiiruium nenera,
50; common stock heifers, $2 r.0©3,

-beaLf ceding steers^ S3-754LA;-hcst_xear»
ling steers. $3 26©3 50; common Stock-
ers. $3©3 25; export hulls. $3 75©4;
bologna hulls. $3 25©3 50; good fresh
cows sold $2 higher, common very dull.
Good to extra. $42©52; medium. $28©
33; common. $15 ©22.
Hogs— Yorkers. $5 35©5 40; mixed

medium and heavy, $5 40© 5 45; pigs.
$5 10©)5 15; roughs, $4 70©4 75; the
market closed steady,' with a few car*
late arrivals left over.
Sheep— Rest native lambs. $9 25©

9 40; fair to good. $9©9 15; culls and
common, $7©R; best western lambs,
$8 75 @9; mixed sheep. $6 25 0 6 50; fair
to good. $5 75©'6; culls, bucks, $4@5;
yearlings. $7 75@8.

Grain, Ete.
Chicago — Cash quotations: Ne. 1

spring wheat, $1 16© 1 19; No. 3, $1 09
01 19; No. 2 red. $1 18^01 20*4; No. 3
corn, 45c; No. 2 yellow, 4R*4c: No. 1
oats. 30<ftc; No. 2 white, 30«^ ©3044c;
No. X white. 31 © 32c; No. 2 rye, 75077c;
fair to choice malting barley, 430.46c;
No. 1 flaxseed, $1 20; No. 1 northwest-
ern. $1 28*4 ; prime timothy seed, $2©
2 75; clover, contract grade, $12 50.

Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 white, $1 21
No. 2 red spot. $1 21 H; Mav. 10,000 bu
at $1 22. 10.000 bu at $1 21 >4. 6.000 bu
at $1 21 V>. 8.000 bu at $1 21«4. 6.000 bu
at $1 21 »4; July. 6.000 bu at $1 04%,
6,000 hu at >1 04 (i G.OOO bu at $1 04«4,

3 red, $1 15)4
. VV

5.000 bu at $1 04)4; No.
per bu.
Corn — No. ,3 mixed. 47Vic; No. 3 yel-

low. 48i4c per bu, nominal.
Oats — No. 3 white, spot, 34c bid; May,

34 >4 c. per bu.
Rye — No. 2 spot, 2 cars at 86c per bu.
Clover seed — Prime spot, 15 bees at

?7 60; March. 400 bags at 7 60; No. 2,

50 bags at $7 35; by sample, 20 bags at
$7 10. 25 at $7, and 30 at $6 75 per bu:
nrlmc nlslke. 10 bags at $7 50; No. 2. 5
hags at |< 25; by sample, 10 bags a*
$6 75 per bu.
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 40 bags

$1 30 per bu.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Week Endlnr Mar. 4.
Detroit Opera House— -"Checkors."
LTCKCM Theater — Sherlock Holmes.
Mat. Wed. and Sat. Eva l*i. 2>c. *0’. TNj-

Lafayette Theatre -- The Byron Dooslw
Comn.iny, l>. 25o ml Wo. Mat. Mend*/.
Wednesday nn I Sat r lay. Rest seats 2‘>c
Whitney Tiikater - After Midnight-
Mat.. 10c. 10*. :<j. Eve. 100.20c., 30c.

Tehpi.k '1 UK \TRit AND WONDERLAND- After-
noon- -.1:1 . lOatoS&c; Evenings 8:15, 10c toM/

AVENUE ’IHEATRB- Vaudeville — AftnnooM
15 25, and sue. Evenings. 25. 35. 50 and 75.

The* men who control the destinies of
the Standard Oil held two meetings
Thursday which revealed part of tke
plan formulated at the secret meeting
Wednesday to fight the public attack
now being made upon the trust by tli*
press, the president and several legisla-
tures. John D. Rockefeller was a*
Lakewood and didn’t attend. Rumor*
say that the directors are In favor of
setting aside $10,000,000 for counsel
fees in a legal fight that will be car-
ried on in many courts, and another
fund of $10,000,000 ̂ W.^llod^
‘‘lobby" fund wiis also discussed,
alleged.
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British empire
, Housed" Great Britain the anxiety
i‘e (^tinues to feel about her Indian

^sessions. Es-ery movement Russia
PtTade in Central Asia looking to-

concentration of the in-
Numerable states added by force to
^ Russian empire has been watched
L the Indian frontier by argus-
H Britons. Both Russia and Eng-
S have made careful surveys of
he frontiers, and each government

built and continues to build strat-

IIi, railroads along the enormous and
difficult boundaries. Russia is known
1 have long been in possession of
Tereral plans for a descent upon In-
Z and the British have for years
L’n evolving quite as many plans in-
tended to checkmate any movement
of the kind. „ ^
At the present time the British are

enraged in the pleasant task of as-
piring the northern neighbors of In-

dia of their friendship, with the ob-
ject of forestalling any similar device
ipon the part of Russia. Old treaties
long since in abeyance or quite inac-
tive have been renewed, and new ones
signed. Last year two missions wero
sent out from India to carry this ob-
ject Into effect. .That commanded by
Younghusbaud. which invaded Tibet,
was ungraciously received, and al-

though a treaty was signed in the For-
bldiifn Land, Lassa, it is admitted
that the success of the enterprise was
not unaccompanied, by serious incon-
veniences.

Late in November a British mission
was dispatched to Kabul, the capital
city of Afghanistan, where better

/•

IhtAmtr Afghanistan

lack is believed to have attended it.
The mission is headed by Louis Dane,
Foreign Secretary for Simla, who is
accompanied by H. R. Dobbs, his sec-
retary; Major W. Malllson, R. A.;
Capl Victor Brooke, Ninth Lancers,
and a British doctor. The necessity
for this visit arises from the fact that
the agreement made with the late
Amir, Abdurrahman, terminated at his
death in 1901. Since that time the son
and successor of the late Amir, Habi-
bullah. has been proving himself loyal
to British interests in tho absence of
any binding documents. He has re-
peatedly dispatched assurances to the
Viceroy of India of his devotion to
tho British. Nevertheless It was con-
*idered that his affection would be
noro convincing if he set his royal
hand and seal to it.

Several mattprs need discussion,
and one of them is the question of the
British subsidy, to which the Amir is
entitled. The present Amir has not
drawn tho annual subsidy of 180,000
ujpees (about $80,000) since he
amended to his kingly dignity. He
ha. no agreement with the British
and did not need the money, for ho Is
fich and life in Afghanistan is not ex-
pensive.

Afghanistan, which Is about twice
[he size of the United Kingdom and
“as a population of about 4,000,000,
as been an independent state since
^ beginning of the eighteenth cen-
JJ, prior to which time It was part
J Persia, while Its province of Kabul
, 18 ln the Mogul empire. It Is walled

by some of the highest mountains
“ he world, which almost completely
rround It, leaving less than half a
zeJ ^called passes by which the
UIury may be entered. Only half
hese are of use for strategic pur-
es, and even they are so treacher-

s‘y situated that a large army might

»m.iD#nUl,lated a comparatively
,IDail force.

The Afghans, all of whom are Mo-
whue?ans’ are a warlike people,
iltirm fact' added to their strong po-

• renders their Independence
'lucratively safe. England has

globe, not excepting Tibet, which are
more Inhospitable to foreigners than
Afghanistan. Placed by nature as a
buffer between two powerful rivals,
Afghanistan is a country where every
one Is suspected as a spy of either
Russia or the British. In Kubal there
are no foreigners. The last one was a
Mr. Frelscher, a German gunmaker,
who was murdered In a mysterious
manner a few months ago. A woman
physician, an Englishwoman, has been
In Kabul for three years, and declares
that living In the capital Is like be-
)ng on a different planet. “The uni-
versal atmosphere of suspicion, the
ever-present knowledge that keen Af-
ghan eyes .are watching every move-
ment. combined with the knowledge
of isolation from the civilized world,
have not a beneficial effect upon one’s
nerves, and after a prolonged stay one
comes perilously near a breakdown."
A British agent, a Mohammedan of-

ficer of tho Indian army, resides In
Kabul, but he might as well reside at
tho North Pole for all he Is allowed to
do.. He seldom goes out, no one dares
visit him and the only opportunity
he has for displaying himself Is to be
present once in a white at a durbar or
levee of the Amir. It is admitted that
he Is entirely without influence. The
Russians, however, have not even a
''gurehead for an agent, and two Rus-
sian spies were only recently caught
and sent to prison— and disappeared.
Habibullah Khan, the present Amir,

has seen something of the world. He
and his brother visited London in 189G,
and both were made G. C. M. G. As
far as may be, in a country without a
single mile of railway, the Amir may
be said to be progressive and up-to-
date. He has surrounded himself
with the latest inventions in lamps,
stoves, phonographs and bicycles. He
is also to be seen driving out at times
in an English automobile, while a
sewing machine has been introduced
into his harem.
Habibullah Khan is a very busy

monarch, and while he loves sport, a
weakness which endears him to the
British, he never permits his private
pleasures to interfere with public
business, a virtue which he might im-
press upon his more civilized friends.
Ho takes a commendable pride in his
gun factory at Kabul, which daily pro-
duce 20,000 cartridges, fifteen rifles
and two guns. For nearly two years
little work has been done In this fac-
tory for lack of material, but apart
from this enforced stoppage the fac-
tory has been in constant operation
since 188G.

It is the Amir’s custom on Naw Roz
—the Mussulman’s new year— to ex-
amine all the guns, rifles and appurte-
nances turned out of the workshops
during tho year. Tho guns. etc., are
laid out for inspection at Shahrara. a
summer palace, which lies about a
mile from the city.
Among the sports held in high favor

by the Amir are hawking and cricket.
He usually has his falcons with him
when out shooting, to fly at wounded
birds; but on some days he will mount
horse and go away to the neighboring
hills. He seems Insensible to fatigue
on these occasions, but his suite iisu-
ally returns with him in the evening,
hanging limply in the saddle.
Tho Amir two years ago divorced

all his wives but four, and ordered
that his subjects content themselves
with a like number. One of these
four wives is of royal birth and lives
in a separate house. She is said to be
an ambitious woman, who wears Eng-
lish dresses, although a woman who
saw them declares they are of styles
fashionable thirty years ago.

old lady to hold him while Gilligan
brought him out of it. And then thej
all turned on Gilligan and roasted him
for the mishap— all except the old
man, who hadn't quite recovered from
his orgy and who wanted Gilligan to
try it all over again in the 'intresh of

shience.’ "—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ONLY WAY TO GET IT. BABY LEOPARD A8 A PET.

tlon, on the face of it, promises many
drawbacks. An eminent prizefighter
not long ago made a pet of a lion cub,
but it is not recorded that the experi-
ment was In any way successful. Leop-
ards In their baby state are usually
more trnctAfcle and ns playful as kit-
tens. The cub here shown was one of
the three captured by an African hun-
ter, who successfully set them out to

TRUTH PUT TO THE TEST.

In Spite of Warnings, Nothing Really

Terrible Happened.
Jerry had been taught that it was

a sin to lie, so of course he never
meant to lie. Whenever he did stretch
the truth, which occasionally hap-
pened in spite of his good intentions,
ho did so merely through the exuber-
ance of his lively imagination. One
day, just as Jerry perpetrated one of
his whoppers, the recently mended
heel of his shoe came off. His moth-
er noticed both the accident and the
lapse from truthfulness.
“There." she said, severely, "see

what happened to you as a result of
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Woman Had to Take Lawyer Along captured by African Hunter, It la
« o. th ”er,DamaS®»- Playful and Tractable.
Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, widow of you WOuld scarcely choose a baby

the famous general, lives in Charlotte, jeopard for a pet, for such an adop-
N. C., and the other day a Charlotte
lawyer said of her:

"Mrs. Jackson has great talent In
persiflage and raillery, and she likes
much to air her skill In this direction
at the expense of doctors and lawyers.
She said to me one day:
"A friend of mine — a Virginia wom-

an-sued a railroad company la0* year
for $50,000 damages, and last week the
case was decided In her favor. She
got the money in toto. She got every
cent of it. It Is all lying to her credit
in the bank at this moment.’ ^
“Mrs. Jackson paused and smiled.
" ‘You think it Is Incredible,’ she

said, ‘that the woman should have
gotten all those thousands. You think
that her lawyer, In sending her a
check for tho money would have de-
ducted $30,000 or $35,000 for his share.
Well, the woman got all the money.
The lawyer didn’t get a cent. She got
it all. She got it in the only way.’

" ‘What way was that?’ said I.
" 'She married the lawyer,’ said Mrs.

Jackson."

Up and Down With the Bishop.
Bishop Dudley of Kentucky was

much addicted to sport, especially
liking to hunt and fish. Once, when
on a shooting trip, the bishop chanced
to fall In with an old mountaineer,
who, according to Representative Ollie
James, took a great fancy to his new
acquaintance, whom he did not in the
least suspect was a bishop. When
Bishop Dudley was preparing for his
return home he invited the old man to
visit Louisville, so that he might hear
him preach.
“Preach?" gasped tho old moun-

taineer. “What, you preach! Kin you
preach as well as you kin shoot?"
"Much better," responded the bish-

op, smilingly. “Be sure and come
some Sunday. I’ll see that you get a
good seat in front.”
The old man availed himself of the

invitation thus extended. At the con-
clusion of the service lie quickly
sought out his friend, the bishop, and
grasped him by tho hand.
"Mr. Bishop, '' he cried enthusi-

astically, “I don’t know much about
your creeds and dogmatics, but I riz
and sot with you every time!”

He Got Even.
"Yes, I used to be In the Insurance

business. . I once got a man to take
out a $50,000 policy only about a
week before he happened to be killed.
He was a mighty hard chap to land,
too. I had to talk to him for nearly
six months before I got him.”
"That was tough on the company. I

suppose you regretted, after It was
all over, that your persuasive powers
were so good."
“Um— no. I never felt sorry about

It I married the widow."

Epicure on Raw Flesh.
"Raw flesh,” says Brillat-Savam,

"has only one Inconvenience — It sticks
to the teeth; otherwise It Is not at all
unpleasant to taste. Seasoned with a
little salt, it is easily digested, and
must be at least as nourishing as any
other."

Freak of Insane People.
A military balloon came down in

the grounds of the Hatton (England)
lunatic asylum. A large crowd of in-
mates enthusiastically received the
unflattered lieutenant in the basket
as "The Prophet Elijah."

Real Thing;
Speaking of the realities and unre

allties of life, what is more real than
sciatic rheumatism? Next to quarrel-
ing with the hired girl, it Is the most
realistic and painful experience we
over had.— Nebraska State Journal.

nurse to a goat. This little fellow
thrived and grew and its owner re-
garded it with the same affection that
one bestows upon a regular household
pet. What happened when the leop-
ard grew to maturity Is not told. We
can dispense with this, however, and
only look upon the bright, childish
side of the beast, which, as in the
lives of men and women, is the period
to be best and most gratefully remem-
Lered.— New York Herald.

The Last “Blue Moon.”
The London Lancet says that “Once

in a blue moon” does not mean never,
but seldom. The last blue moon In
England was on Dec. 10, 1883. Its
color was due to atmospheric condl
tions.

Hypnotism.

“Gilligan will try no more of those
hypnotic experiments of his.”

"Why not?”
••He was out at a little gathering at

the Toddlewicks last night and Marne
Toddlewick dared him to show his
power. Marne said she didn’t believe
he could hypnotize her father and the
old man said ho couldn’t. So Gilli-
o-an gave the old man a glass of wa-
ter and made him believe ho was
drinking a stiff rum punch. And t ie

first thing anybody knew old Toddle-
wick leaped into the air and smashed
tho gas fixture, and came down with
a howl and kicked over the supper
table, and it took three men and the

Afghan Irregular Soldier.

your wickedness. Hereafter, whenever
you tell a falsehood something ter-
rible will happen to you."
"Will my hoof heel always come

off?” asked Jerry.
“Quite likely. If it isn’t that, it

will bo something equally bad."
For several days after that Jerry

talked but little, and what few state-
ments ho did make were carefully
weighed beforehand. One day upon
his return from school he became less
cautious and entertained tho family
with the account of an incident that
had' enlivened his trip home. Tho
story seemed quite plausible, and no-
-bo.dy would have even thought of
doubting his veracity had not Jerry,
after looking at the heel of his shoe
explairaed triumphantly:
"There! It didn’t come off that

time! Better look at yours, mamma.”

Chinese Opinion of American Educa-
tion.

Prof. J. W. Jenks of Cornell univer-
sity, who lately returned from tho
have a fine scorn for the practical
Orient, says that Chinese litteratl
have a fine scorn for the practical
learning of America. This is the
opinion a highly educated Chinese of-
ficial held of our educational stand-

ards:
“The schoolhouse and college In

America, where tho rising generation
ought to be taught and trained in hu-
man conduct and manners, have now
become mere Smithsonian workshops,
where the pupils are taught to make
money, or, as it is called, how to get
on. by learning the coarse jugglery
of the head, called ‘law and theology.’
In many American universities den-
tistry and chiropody, or the science
of toenail peeling, are put on the
same level with Plato and Virgil.”
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Amir Inspecting Troops at the Feast of Sacrifices.

Watching Bees at Work.
Glass hives for the observation of

jees at work have been in use for
many years, and recently ants’ nests
have been on. view at tho Crystal Pal-
ace, London; now, a firm in London
has aetually put on sale a contrivance
called “The Lubbock Formicariura,’’
which Is really a portable ant’s nest,
which can be moved anywhere with-
out trouble or inconvenience, and
which, it is claimed, will last for up-
ward of six years with ordinary care.
Tho species selected is the small yel-
low ant, Formica flava, and the nest is
inclosed in a frame ten inches square,
resembling a picture frame, except
that it must, of course, be laid flat and
the cover must be kept over it except
when the ants are under observation.
The nest contains ants in their various
stages, and some of the other insects
which are associated with or without
a queen, and accompanied by full di-
rections as to management. This nov-
elty has attracted much attention and
visitors show much interest in the ex-
hibition.

Lost Faith in America.
Joe Grim, the- Italian. flghteL. jvlth-

the Iron jaw, was recently drawn for
jury duty over in Philadelphia. He
had made arrangements to fight Hugo
Kelly of Chicago, and there was money
in the bout. Joe went to court and
said to the judge:
“Excusa me! Means lotto da mon,

judge!”
“Are you naturalized?” asked the

court.

“Sure! Good American me!" re-
plied the pugilist.

“Nothing - doing, then!” remarked
the judge. “If you go West to fight
you’ll go to jail for life when You
come back!"
"Mean shame!” cried Joe. "I needa

da mon. Wife, she needa da mon.
Me, greatest prize fighter in Little
Italy loosa da mon. I go to my man-
ag, Mike da Costell. He is a politish.
He say sure I’ll fix it right Now he
do nothing. Say he go to jail, too.
I go myself to all the politish. They
givea me da smile. If 1 go flghta da
Kell I go to pris. If I don’t flghta
da Kell I loosa da mon. America fine
country!" And Joe left the court
room In tears.

True Greatness.
How sad that all great things are sad—
That- greatness knows not to be glad.
The boundless, spouseless, fearful sea
Pursues tho moon Incessantly;
And Caesar childless lives and dies,

Tho thunder-torn Sequoia tree
Irf solemn Isolation cries

Sad chorus with tho homeless wind
Above tho clouds, above his kind.
Above his bastloncd peak, above
All sign or sound or sense of love.
How mateless, desolate, and drear
His lorn, long seven thousand year!
My comrades, lovers, dare to be
More truly great thni. Caesar; ho
Who hewed three hundred towns aparL
Yet never truly touched one heart.
Tho tearful, lorn, complaining sea
The very moon looks down upon.
Then changes— os a saber drawn;
The great Soquola lords as lone
As God upon that fabled throne.
N<* no! True greatness, glory, fame.
Is his who claims nor place nor name,
But loves and! lives content, complete.
With baby owers at his feet

— Joaquin Miller, in Success.

Development of Butter Industry.
In 1898 the butter hauled over the

Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad, was
400,000 pounds. Last year it was near-
ly 14,000,000, the gain coming wholly
from developments of creameries
along that railroad.

Ring Oddly Recovered.

Tho reappearance of a child’s ring
.hat had been missing for a week and
the unusual circumstances connected
with the finding of it for several days
has been a favorite topic of conversa-
tion in an uptown family. On Mon-
day, while the baby's mother was wip-
ing his hands with a damp towel, it
is supposed she drew off the little
plain gold ring— a Christmas present
—that be wore. An hour later It was
missed. Every nook and corner In
the room where the .baby was was
subjected to closest scrutiny, but the
whereabouts of the ring remained a
mystery.
On Thursday, the baby’s father,

after coming home from the office, de
cided to brighten up his overshoes by
wiping them with a damp cloth. He
did so, and then placed them on a
rack over the kitchen range to dry.
As thby lay, soles up, he noticed
something imbedded in the heel ol
one. Closer scrutiny showed that it
was a ring and with the aid of his
penknife the baby’s missing ring was
dug out.
Apparently the father in passing

through the room with his rubbers on
had stepped on the ring, which was
forced into the rubber. For nearly
four days he had carried the ring in
that way about the city. Beside be-
ing slightly bent, it was uninjured.—
Philadelphia Press.

Arrow Heads
t

from Different
tries. ;

Coun-
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1, Ireland. 2, France. 3, North
America. 4, Ticrra del Fuego. 5, Jap-
an.

Surprised Cigarette Smoker.
While a number of people were

watching the antics of the seagulls,
which rose continually to tho para
pet of London bridge recently In
search of the food which several of
tne spectators were throwing to them,
one gentleman gave a large bag of
sprats to the gulls, who eagerly took
the fish from his Augers, one at a
time.

Standing close by was another
spectator, who held an unlighted
cigarette in bis lips.
Judge of the-latter's surprise when

one daring bird, finding no sprat
awaiting him, suddenly swooped on
the cigarette and deftly removed it
from the owner's mouth. — London
Daily Mail.

Women are more - truthful than
men, but occasionally you meet a
woman who says she doesn’t want' to
get married. 1

Oldest Inn in Germany.
For some time past a controversy

has been proceeding as to which is
the oldest inn in Germany. . The mat
ter seems now to be finally decided.
The old town of Mittenberg, on the
Main, is the possessor of an inn
known as the Riesen, which has had
an uninterrupted existence since the
twelfth century. The inn has been in
the possession of one family for over
300 years.

Pilgrims to Mecca.
Pilgrims to the number of 92,500,

from all parts of Islam, reached Mecca
last year. Five thousand are known
to have died on the way, and 10,000
who started, but did' not arrive, aio
unaccounted for.

Pure-Blooded Maori Woman.
Mrs. Porter, wife of Col. Porter, of

Christchurch. New Zealand, an array
officer, who died recently, had a clear
genealogical line of Maori ancestors
for fifty-two generations.

Polish Church Chandeliero.
A “Guild of Tubalines" has been

formed in an English Episcopal
church. Its especial business Is to
keep bright the brass gas fixtures o!
the church.

a o rrianage i nree
Roads’ T

CInce the reorganization of the
derbilt roads east of Chicago, a
time ago, several changes have
made In tho operating department
The most important Is the promotion,
of Mr. C. F. Daly from the position df '
Assistant General Passenger Agent of

the Lake Shore, to that of Passenger
Traffic Manager of the Lake Shore,
Michigan Central and Lake Erie and
Western. The General Passenger
Agents of these lines retain their posi-
tions,

Mr. Daly came to Chicago three
years ago from the Lake Erie & West-
ern, where he had been General Pas-
senger Agent. His promotion to so
responsible a position is a deserved
tribute to Mr. Daly’s ability as a rail-
road operator. Some further changes
In the Vanderbilt lines are exacted In
the near future but have not yet been
announced.
In all the changes so far made no

one has been displaced. The promo-
tions being to newly created offleea.

Dote on Giraffe Tongues.
African epicures consider the tongue

of a young giraffe a great delicacy.
The meat of the animal is said to
taste somewhat like veal.

Value of Gold.
The alue of a ton of pure gold is,

an»'>’nvirnately. $600,000.

SOUTHERN CONDITIONS AND
POSSIBILITIES.

In no part of the United States has there been
such wonderful Commercial. Industrial and
ARrieuitural development as alon? the lines of
the Illinois Central and the Yazoo & Mississippi
Valley Railroads In tho States of Tennessee,
Mississippi and Louisiana, within the past ten
years. Cities and towns have doubled their
population. Splendid business blocks have
been erected. Farm lands have more than
doubled in value. Hundreds of Industries have
been established and as a result there Is an
unprecedented demand for

Day Laborers, Skilled Workmen, and

Especially Farm Tenants.

tunity to purchase a farm home; farmers who
would prefer to rent for a couple of years before
purchasing; and day laborers In fields or fac-
tories should address a postal card to Mr. J. F.
Merry, Assistant General Passenger Agent.
Dubuque, Iowa, who will promptly mail printed
matter concerning the territory above de-
scribed, and give spociflo replies to all inquiries.

Low
Rates
Again
daily

via Southern Pacific, to

California
$33 from CHICAGO
$30 from ST. LOUIS

$30 from NEW ORLEANS
Similar rates from other points.

Tickets sold daily from

March I to May 15, 1905

Ask nearest agent for full
Information regarding choice
of route, stop-overs, etc.

via Southern Pacific, or write

F. B. CHOATE. Gen. Agt.

--- 36 Woodward Av., Detroit, Mich. -

Southern Pacific
THE ROAD TO CALIFORNIA

Too Strong a Joke.
One of the girl pupils at an Eastern

high school was expelled for cutting
up an onion and putting it on the
teacher’s desk- ' '

Burlington

Route

Tickets to California

and the Great North-

west via the Burling-

ton Route will be on

sale at Chicago daily

from March i to
May 15. Correspond-
ingly low rates from

other points.

Daily tourist cars for California during

this period, leaving Chicago 10.30 p.m.

Personally conducted on certain days.

Let us tell you why you should select the Bur-
lington for your western trip. Cut out, fill
in, and mail this coupon for descriptive mattec.

WNU
J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent, C09 Ad.rn.8t., OHIOAQO.

I want to go to.

about _ Please send information.

Nemo.

Address. NTOO
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8TATS.

Justice of the Supremo Court —
Joseph B. Moore, Lapeer.

Regents of the University—
Arthur Hill, Saginaw.
Dm 'Walter II. Sawyer, Hillsdale.

Member of the State Board of Educa-
tion, to fill vacancy—
W. J. McKONB, Albion.

JUDICIAL.

Circuit Judge, 22d District —
EDWIN D. Kinnk, Ann Arbor.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

The republicans of Washtenaw county
will meet in the court room at the
»*ourt house in the city of Ann Arbor,
on Monday, March l.‘l, 11)05, at 2 o’clock
p. in. for the purpose of nominating a
board of auditors and to transact such
other business as may properly come
before the convention.
Each township and ward is entitled to

one delegate for oach 50 votes or
fraction equal1 to or exceeding half of
that number east for governor at the
general election held .November N, 190 U
as follows:

Ann Arbor township, 227. 5.
* Augusta, 347, 7.
Bridgewater, 202, 4.

Dexter, 150, 3.

Freedom, 245, 5.
Lima, 244, 5.
Lodi, 239, 5.
Lyndon, 157, 3.
Manchester, 551. 1 1. .
Northfleld, 301, 7.
Pittsfield, 205, I.
Salem, 274, 5.
Saline, 425, 9.
Solo, 400,9.
Sharon, 202, 4.
Superior, 238, 5.
Sylvan, 720, 14.
Webster, 194, I.
York, 451, 9.

Ypsilanti township, 202,5.
Ann Arbor City-
First ward, 421, 8.
Second ward, 539, 1 1.

Third ward, 517, 10.

Kourtn ward, 474, 9.
Fifth ward, 170, 4.
Sixth ward, 334, 7.
Seventh ward, 420. 9.

Ypsilanti City —
First ward, 412, 8.
Second ward, 272, 5. ,v-
Third ward, 370, 7.
Fourth ward, 191, I.
Fifth ward, 337, 7.
Total, 212.

(JKO. VANIiA WARKKIl,
Chairman.

Fkank W. Creech,
Secretary.

Worklngmeu'rt Caucux.

•- The Workingmon-s party -of the-; Vil-

lage of Chelsea, will meet in caucus at
the town hall, (main floor) Tuesdayr
March 7th, 1905, at half past seven
o’clock p. hi., (standard time) to nomi-

nate village officers to be voted for at
the ensuing election.

Dated at Chelsea, Michigan, March
1st, 1905.

By Order of Committee.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Merchant Brooks was in Detroit Wed-
neaduv.

Miss Lena MUler was a Detroit visitor

Monday.

Miss Minnie Vogel spent Sunday In
Ann Arbor.

Miss Nina Oelsel was a Ann Arbor
visitor Sunday.

Roland Waltrous was a Ann Arbor
visitor Monday.

Misses Hattie and Helen Hurg were
Sunday In Jackson.

John Kaltnbacb was a Detroit visitor

the first of the week.

Miss Pauline Burg was the guest of
Jackson friends Sunday.

OotUieb 'Nagel of Ann Arbor was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Albert Litchfield of Webster called on

Chelsea friends Saturday.

Walter II. Dancer of Ann Arbor was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Matilda Haar was the guest of
Ann Arbor friends Sunday.

Miss Minnie Schumacher was the
guest of Ann Arbor relatives Sunday.

Misses Nina and Beatrice Hunter were

Ann Arbor visitors one day last week.

Henry Kisele of Angola, Indiana visit-

ed ids parents here the first of the week.

Ed. Vogel and wife were Pontiac
visitors the latter part of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bullls of Gregory visit-

ed Tuesday at the home of T. Wilkin-
son.

Miss Rose Ilaab of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday with her sister Mary of this
place.

F. 11. Angell of Columbus, Ohio visit-

ed at the home of Fred Richards on
Sunday.

Misses Anna and Margaret Miller re-
turned from their trip to Cleveland
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beotner of Saline
were guests at the home of M. L. Burk-
hart Sunday.

Dr. Henry Wood of Detroit was the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. II.

Wood Tuesday.

Mrs. loseph Wilson and Miss Minnie
Merrlnane of Grass Lake visited friends

In Chelsea Sunday.

Mrs. Chris Bauer and daughter of
Albion is spending sometime at the home
of S. J. Guerin and wife.

Verne Evans of Battle Creek spent
Sunday at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Sadie Evans of this place.

Dr. J. (’. Twitchell of Portland,
Oregon was a guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Conklin Tuesday

Mr;and .Mrs. Chris Bagge spent several

da>sof the jutst week at the home of
their daughter, Ifh-ei^Norman Bossey of

Detroit

Miss Elizabeth Hinckley formerly Miss

Mary ilaab trimmer has accepted a
position In one of the wholesale houses

in Detroit. _ __ _
Mrs. E. Congdon and daughter. Mrs.

John Faulkner returned last Thursday
from Lansing after spending a week
with Mrs. L. McMaster.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Crafts and Mr.

and Mrs. Major Knigb of Grass Lake
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Crowell Sunday.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

MRS. CYNTHIA STIMSON WELCH.

Cynthia Htiinson, was born in Lenawee
county, October 9, 1853, and died at her

home in Pontiac Monday, February 27,
1905.

Khe was united in marriage with
Alvin C. Welch, in August 18(52. Fora
number of years she was a respected

resident of this village. Tly lamily
moved to their present home in Pontiac
the past summer. She was the mother
of two sons, A. R. and Fred Welch, of
Pontiac. The surviving members of her
family consists of her husband, two
uons, her aged father, H. I. Stimson of
Parma, one brother, C. K. Stimson and
two sisters, Mrs. CJ. 1*. Glazier, residents

of this village and Mrs. Adela Comstock
of Detroit, who have the sympathy of
hosts of friends in their sad bereave-
ment. A number of nephews and nieces
are also residents of this place.

The funeral services were conducted
from her late home in Pontiac Wednes-
day morning. The remains were brought

here for interment in Oak Grove ceme-
tery.

Ludwig J.. Ludwjg, of Northfleld. who
died February 8, will leave his property

consisting of .$1,800 real estate and $200

personal to his wife Anna Eva, except-
ing $200 to his adopted daughter Anna
Eva Ludwig.

Morris O'Brien and Miss Alice Devine,

both of Webster, were married at St. Jo-

seph's church, Dexter, Wednestlay, Feb-

ruary 22, Rev. Fr. Ryan officiating. A
reception was given at the home of the
bride's mother after the ceremony.

What is there in a name? The driver
of the U. S.' mail wagon at Jackson
answers to the name of Clapsaddle.
- - /* ------ -

Born, Wednesday March 1, 1905 to
Mr. and Mrs. R. 4. Beckwith of this
place a son.

Arrangements are being made by the
I niversity School of Music orchestra
to gi ve a concert on the evening of
March 30.

According to the Michigan monthly
bullet in of vital statistics there wore 59

deaths in Washtenaw county during the
month of January.

If any of the young men of Chelsea
wish to join the U. S. navy they can do
so, as a recruiting ofllcer is to be in
Aim Arbor, March 15, to 11.

Rev. Mr. Milne resigned his pastorate

of t he Baptist church at Dexter Sunday
evening, having accepted a call to the

East Main street Baptist church at Jack-

son.

Karl W. Pickcll, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Pickcll of Detroit will be one of

the two central high school boys who
have been selected to represent the
school m the inaugural parade at Wash-
ington, March 4.

SCHOOL REPORT.

NMtn*a of PmplU Who Have not R«en Ab-
sent nor Tardy.

__ report
ending February 24, 1905.
Total number enrolled ................. 4
Total number transferred .............. 3
Number of re-entries ...........   3ff

Total number belonging atdate ...... 401
Number of non resident pupils ...... . .32
N umber oT pupils nofabsont ortardy 167
Percentage of attendance .......... 94 23

F. E. Wilcox, Supt.
ii in II school

Paul Bacon
George Bacon
Howard Boyd
Ruth Bartch
Lee Chandler
Ray Cook
Ethel Davidson
Jennie Geddes
Leo Hlndelang

Homer Llghthail
Wirt McLaren
Guy McNytnara
Mary McKune
Edmund Robinson
Clarence Schaufele
Albert Stelnbach
Hazel Speer
Harry Taylor

J. Heselschwerdt Kent Walworth
F. Heselacbwerdt Theodore Weber
Edna Jones Elmer Winans
Austin Keenan Mary Weber
George Keenan

Edith E. Shaw, Teacher.
NINTH OUADR

Alma Barton Julia Kalmbacb
Helen Kern Elizabeth Kusterer
Ethel Moran Florence Schaufele
Mary Splrnagle

Vinora Bkal, Teacher.
RIORTH ORA OK

Vincent Burg Emma Beeler
Galbraith Gorman Hussel Galatia
Nellie Gordon Claire Hoover
Roy Ives Agatha Kelly
Elsa Maroney Celia Mullen
Algernon Palmer Harold Pierce
Don Roedel Bessie SwarUiout
Adeline Splrnagle Ethel Wright
Myrta Young

Kittie Pickett, Teacher.

SEVENTH ORADK
Ralph Gieske Lloyd Merker
Sidney Schenk James Schmidt
Leon Shaver Cleon Wolff
Cora Feldkamp Mary Nordman
Ruth Raftrey Gertrude S'orms
Pheobe TurnBult Beulah Turner
Nina Belle Wurster

L. L. WILSON, Teacher.

SIXTH GRAPH
Blaine Bartch Edward Easierle
Norbert Foster Lloyd Hoffman
II Riemenschuelder Hoy Schieferstein
George Walworth Alfa Davis
Fanny Emmett Grace Fletcher
F.. Riemenschuelder Mary Kolb
Edna Wackenhut

Anna Kain. Teacher.
KIITII OUAPK

Arthur Avery Edith Beeler
Carl Chandler John Dunn
Hattie Dunn Russell Emmett
Olga Hoffman Jennie Jones
Richard Kannowskl Willie Kolb
Paul Maroney Alita Merker
Phyllis Raftrey L. Schieferstein
Esther Schenk Henry Scbwikerath
Jennie Walker

Elizabeth Dkpew, Teacher.

FOURTH ORADK
Fred Bennett
Ida Faber
Neta Fuller
George Kaercher
Lota Lehman
Edna Maroney
Leo McKune
Max Roedel
LaKue Shaver
T. Wedemeyer
Hubert Winans

Marv A.

Lewis Eppler
Blanche Foor
Henry Kannowskl
Amanda Koch
Ina Llmpert
Josephine Miller
Silva Paul
Meryl Shaver
Margaret Vogel
Llewellyn Winan
Ernest Wagner

VanTyne, Teacher.

THIRD GRADE
Gladys Beckwith Madeline Dunn
Louis Eder , Roland Kalmbacb
Olive Kaercher Rosaline Kelly
Gladys Schenk Grace Schenk
Earle Schumacher George Wackenhut
Frieda Wedemeyer Lawrence McKune
Mrs. Florence Howlktt, Teacher.

SECOND ORADK
Samuel Emmett
Clarence Grant
Harold Kaercher
Leon Mohrfok

George Corey
liazeu Fuller
Gregory Howe
R C. Miller
Theodore Paul Clarence Raftrey
Willis VauKIper Mary Dunn
Ella Ruth Hunter Beatrice Hunter
Milly Kannowskl Blanch Merchant
Vinolo Speer • Gladys Taylor

Florence. Caster. Teacher.

FIRST GRADE
Louie Burg Ivah Beeler
Ruth Gordon Charlie Jackson
Martha Ivaunowski Agnes Lehman
Mabel Merchant Alton Messner
Emma Reule Lawrence Samp
Lyle Whipple Amy Wolff

Myrtle M. Shaw, Teacher.
BUR 1‘IUMARY

Clare Fenn Rudolph Paul
. fourth grade

Margaret Burg Leila Jackson
Marie Wackenhut Frank Glauque
Leo Paul

Claire Louise Nims, Teacher.

The first of the township treasurers
to settle his tax roll with County Treas-

urer Lmek was James Kehoe of Bridge-
water. who presented a clear roll last
Saturday and paid in full, hut he was
followed closely by Emanuel Lnefflerof
Freedom, whose collection record was
just as complete.

The young ladies of the Sigma Delta
Club proved themselves royal, enter-
tainers Thursday evening. Each young
lady asked her gentleman friend to go
for a sleigh ride, and it was a merry
crowd of 18 girls and boys that journey-
ed to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eruesi
Cooke at North Lake. The evening was
spent in singing, dancing, games and n
big part of the time in eating tho fine
refreshments that the hostess had
provided. The company broke up about
one o’clock, and before leaving all voted
that, Mr. and Mrs. Cooke were both O. K.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Having leased the rooms occupied by

Miss Nellie Maroney as millinery par-
lors wo have arranged them in con-
nection with our gallery and now have
a first class, up-to-date photograph
gallery. We now have an Operating
room 18x30 feet, reception room, office
and parlor, giving us ample room to
aceommodiite onr customers and visitors

at any and all times. Wo claim to
have the host equipped and most con-
venient gallery in the state for a village

tho size of Chelsea or larger. Call and

look over our place and you will be
convinced. We have a grand display of
work, from the six weeks old baby up to

old age. While you are here don't
forget to give us a sitting. Our work
is warranted to give satisfaction. We
have the latest designs in Cards,
Folders, all sizes, Opera, Victoria, Yale,
Deckle, Forum, etc.

E. E. Shaver, Photographer.

George Hirth of Lima has hills out an-

nouncing an auction sale, oii his pre-
mises on the electric line, five miles
east of Chelsea, four and one-half miles

south west of Dexter and nine miles
west of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, March
9, commencing at 10 o’clock a’, m. He
will sell five head of good horses, nine
head of cattle, thirty-nine good sheep,
farming tools and twenty tons of good
timothy hay. Hot coffee and lunch at
noon. Edward W. Daniels wilt he the
auctioneer.

CORRESPONDENCE \

LIMA.

Miss Clara Schneider of Aon Arbor
spent Sunday at home.

John Schanz, wife and daughter spent

Sunday with Ann Arbor friends.

Chris. Koch who has been sick with
the smallpox is now able to he out.

A sleighload of fifteen went to the
home of .1. Meyers in Sharon Friday
evening. The evening was spent in card

playing and music.

A sleigh load of young people from
here wont to the home of Lewis Eschel-
bach Thursday evening. A very en
joy able time was reported by all.

SYLVAN.

Edward Wolff spent Sunday with bis
father in Sharon.

John Monks is the guest, of Saginaw
relatives this week.

Edward Fisk spent part of last week
with Fishvllle friends.

. Mrs. Peter Lleheck spent Tuesday
with her parents In Lyndon.

Mrs. Ashley Holden was the guest of
her parents part of last week.

Hector Cooper visited at the home of
A L. Holden Saturday and Sunday.

Clarence Gage and wife spent Sunday
with her mother, Mrs. Henry Main.

Miss Ivah Wood has been the guest of
her grandmother, Mrs. Wallace Fisk.

George Lehman of Chelsea was a
visitor at the home of Lewis Hayes Sun-
day.

rRAYCiaro.

Erie N often and M 1st Eva Main spent

Thursday at Chelses.

Mrs. A. L. Holden jr., visi'ed with her

parents a few days last week.

,E. .1. Musbach and family of Munith
spent Friday with J. J. Musbach.

Henry Musbach moved on his farm
here which lie recently bought of hisfather. t

Mias lone Lehman of Waterloo spent
last week with her grandparents, J. J .

Musbach.

Melvin Horning moved his household
goods to Lima Tuesday where he in-
tends to live the coming summer.

Rev. and Mrs. W. II. l.enz, Mrs. Fred
Mousing and sister, Mrs. Gentner of
Lima, Bertha and Agusta Renter 'spent
Friday at West Waterloo with Mr.
Sell uac ken berg and daughter.

WATERLOO.

Charles Vioary and wife are spending
this week in Detroit.

lone Lehman spent Iasi week with her
grandparents near Franchco.'

The Waterloo hand under the leader-
ship of A. Snyder Is progressing finely.

R. B. Gorton has bjen drawn as juror

from this township for the ne\t term id
court.

Jacob Schiller ami family of Chelsea
were guests at the home of ,1. Moeckle
Sunday.

Rev. B. J. Fowler is holding revival

meetings at the First l . H. church In
Waterloo.

Mrs. Ralph Siiydam and little .laugh-

ter of Bll.8afield.arH visiting at the home
ol Samuel Yu-ary.

The Misses Matihlaand Olive Haar of
Chelsea have l.eei^ the gnesls ol their
parents the past week.

G. II. Brininstool and James Drr of
North Waterloo Intend to lake in the

Inauguraoiln of President Roosevelt,
March I, and prospect » Inrle-io Vir-
ginia.

>l ' MIIKSTKH ItOAII.

Bertha Hawley spent Sunday In
Sharon.

(ins Barth and wife visited his brother

In Ann A' bor Sunday.

Leo. ( pdlke spent a part of last week
•vlth his fattier in Grass Lake.

Samantha Spaulding visited a few
days with h.-r brother, Edward.

Fred Kr.-i’s young neople visited at
their utu-les, ( . Lauheiigayer Sunday.

John. Baldwin of Grass Lake moved
on the Cook farm three miles south of
•own Friday.

Our road has been cleaned out and Is

once more ready for our milk man to
ry w hile we are slecpb g.

The farewell parly given tins Baith

xml family was a Miceeas. About forty
of th°ir friends were present and after a

good supper ttie crowd departed wish-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Barth good luck while
they are absent.

A good old fashioned sleigh load from

Jerusalem containing about twenty
young people gave George Morkle and
family a surprise. The evening was
very pleasantly spent and at a late hour

the guests dej -ted, a jolly happy crowd.

Mis. Henry Marshall will sell her
farm personal properly at auction on

the premises, four miles south of Man-

chester, on Hk> Chelsea road, on Thurs-
day, March 9, commencing at 12 o’clock
(dtai’p, consisting. of one span matched
dark brown geldings, t; ami 7 years old,
weight, J,20«, one grav mare, two colts,
- head of cattle, swine, 3(5 lino sheep,
[arming tools, household goods, 100
bushels of oats. Every article adver-
tised will be sold. F. 1). Merithew will
be the auctioneer.

NORTH LAKE.

A Dutton and wife spent Sunday herb

Wm. .Stevenson was home on Satur-
day.

Mrs. Twamloy is not much better at
present.

• Mr. Gilbert is mnch bettor and able
to bo about bis work.

K. L. Glenn, wife and youngest son
spout a day hore last week.

Floyd Hinkloy is bound to get up «
buzz pile, drifts or no drifts.

Some nice fish were taken from the
lake Saturday by Wm. Burkhart.

At this writing it is thought that Mrs
Daniels is on the road to recovery.

H. A. Mapes, of Cholsea, called here
one day recently, but not on business.

On an average you have to go ten
miles to make six now as tho roads run.

Cards will soon bo out announcing the

marriage of a well known couple near
here.

Old clothes are being aired and now
ones bought for a big affair in tho near

future.

My daughter Matie, husband and
Golden, came hero Saturday to stay a
short time.

J..ena Parshall, of Ann Arbor, is at F.
A. Glenn's for a few days helping care
for her aunt.

If any one intends getting married
in the near future just give me a hint, I
will do the rest.

E. C. Glenn finds paying tho board of
live horses pretty dear business, and
o (Tors some for sale.

Three were baptised and received
into church fellowship Sunday by the
pastor, Rev. G. W. Gordon.

Rev. G. W. Gordon visited several
families in Cnadilla Monday last, and
called here on his return home.

The sparrows began building their
nests last week, and make a great clat-
ter drawing plans and specifications.

Thanks to my many patrons who have
tested my honey the past season. Will
try and deserve your patronage another
year.

The only time onr cemetery has been
opened this winter was to receive the
remains of a young daughter of Mr. and
M rs. ( S regg.

The grip got into the family of Her-
man Hudson recently, and. at one time
live of the members were eonliried to
their beds. All out now.

Friday Mrs. Thomas Sharp, of Perry,
made a pleasant call here with her
brother-in-law E. W. Daniels. She also
called on old friends in iJnndilla.

E. C. Glenn, of Detroit and lots of
other places, put in part of a day here
lately, and made tho time pass much
more quickly by bis good company.

I would like to mention the names of
all my friends who have called on me
the last few days, but space will not
allow. But say, there was a big bunch,
ami lots more to hear, from.

Geo. Webb has had to resort to the
big reservoir to secure soft water, t he
first time in many years. If you want
wood just 'phone him, lie will ‘get it to
you, big drifs or bare ground.

In going to Chelsea from here yon
pass Ernest Cooke's and turn into 'his
field, and watch out all the rest of the
way. When going to Unadilla turn in-
to Win. Stevenson's orchard and pass
t hrough about a dozen fields before you
reach your destination. Ixxik sharp,
be ready to jump all tho time.

Impoverished soil, like impov-

erished blood, needs n prdper
fertilizer. A chemist by analyz-
ing the soil tan tell you what
fertilizer to use for different,
products.

If your blood is impoverished

your doctor will tell you what
you need to fertilize it and give

it the rich, red' corpuscles that

are lacking in it. It may be you

need a tonic, but more likely you

need a concentrated fat food,
and fat is the element lacking
in your system.

There is no fat food that is

so easily digested and assimi-
lated us

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil

It will nourish and strengthen

Hie body when milk and cream
Inil to do it. Scott’s Emulsion

i's id'vays the njiiiio;- always'

palatable and always bencfieinl
wlien* Hu. body is wasting from

nny eause, either in ehildren
or adults.

B e will send you a sample trie.

Ik* sure Hint this pic-
tin** in the form of u
lnbi-1 is on the wrapper
of every bottle of Emul-
sion you buy.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS M0 SUBSTITUTE

lletvare ol O'litmentu tor CntRrrh Hint
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering It through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they Will do is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them.
Hull’s Catarrh (’me, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, 0 , contains
no mercury, and Is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of thesystem. In buying Hall’s
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It Is taken Internally and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
A Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per

bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-
pation.

The Washington birthday party held
at the* Dexter opera house February 22
was a grand HiiceesH, 90 couple attend-
ed. Dancing was continuous from 8:80
p. in. to 3:30 n. in. The orchestra of 5
pieces furnished excellent music and
kindly responded to the many encores.
This ©in a series of 1(5 dances given by
Chamberlin & Lemmon and all concede
this was a record breaker for atten-
dance and sociability. The managers
are to he congratulated and will give a

benefit party at Dexter opera house
Friday evening, March 17, when some-
thing entirely different will bo on for
the benefit of their many patrons.

A household necessity— Dr. Thomas'
KcleetrlcOil llenls bm ns. cuts, wounds
of any son; cures sore throat, croup,
catarrh, asthma; never falls.

OA 1(1) OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heartfelt

thanks to the friends and neighbors,
and especially the ministers, who so
kindly assisted us during the recent,
illftess and burial of our daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gregg,

There are two kinds of laxative-medl-
-ines— Celery King and the other kind
Celery King is a tonic laxative and a
medicine that never does anything but
*‘>od. D nukes good lie tilth and good
oeks. 25 cents at druggists.

WORSE EVERY YEAR.
Plenty of Michigan readers, have ib«

same experience.
Don’t neglect an aching back.

It will get worse every year.

Backache la really kidney ache.

To care (he back you must cure tbs
kidneys.

If you don’t, other kidney Ills foi|ow

Urinary troubles, diabetes,, bright1,

disease.

A citizen tells you how— theeasy. ’

J. C. Braford, of 705 Chippewa ttf^K
a partner of A. Braford & Hon, cuoperj
of Flint, says: “At Intervals for years 1

bad attacks of baokach^ and soreness
through the kidneys. They were never
serious enough to lay me up, neither
coold the trouble be called chronic, but
the aoDoyance while the attache ljutex
was sufficient to give me an idea of whit
real kidney complaint or ohroulc hack-
ache was like. New, as there are uq'
doubtedly ma- y cases of Inactive kid!'
neys In Flint or Ita suburb*— cases that'
have poasibly resisted home treatment
as well as that of physicians— it mar lead
to good results If they will profitHy m.
experience and follow my advice, go ^
Frank Dullam’a drug atore,' procure
Doan’s Kidney Pills and use them.1'
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents* Foster-MUburn (X, Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United Stitti
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

Auction bills ought not to contain tod

mnch reading. The principle articles
only need be noticed. If a farmer makes

a sale everyone knows he has the usual
complement of rakes, plows, tools of all

kinds, etc. A few articles like stock;
grain, binders, etc., is about all that

should go in.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH. ''

Monday, Mar. 6
WM. FAVEHSHAM IN*

“LETTY.”
Prices, 25, 50,75, $1.00, $1.60.

Wednesday, Mar. 8
CHAS. HAWTREY IN

“A Message From Mats”
Benefit Masonic Lodge.

Thursday, Mar. 9
Adelaide Thurston in

“Pretty Polly Primrose"

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Friday, Mar. 10

itiy Girls Leave Hon.
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.;

Saturday.Mar.il ?

Matinee aiid Night. -

Hanlon’s Superba
PRICES: . i

Matinee, 25, 50. Night, 25, GO, 75, 1.00

seen a eoim
CIlh'MIST'S

409 Pearl Si., Pew Tort

• 50c. and $1.00.
All Druggist*.

HARNESS.
> We are now in a position at the Steinbaoh Store on Middle street, west
to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. -We are prepared to do it

promptly and all prices the lowest.

J-. iKJXTAIE*!*.

1 1 <lf <„M„| fg n n » n § u

DEAN & CO.

BURNS •

Without smoking the Lam|> Chimney,

Without giving off a sickening odor,

Without charring the wick

It gives a Clear White Light,

it all burns out of the lamp-

Does not thicken in cold weather.

Is as clean and clear at spring water.

tii i m 1 1 $ n ! || m mmi iin

.V*-'.
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SAMMY SMALL
HIS PA INSTRUCTS A POOR ORPHAN IN THE MANLY ART

HERE, 5AMMV, ARE
A SET OF QIOVES,
AND A BOOK OF
RULES • I AM QOIHQ
TD Teach 'f&li the
Manly art of — .

Self-defence y m
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^ My Friend , Toi^y v
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WEEK-

/Now, Tommy , put u p^ . t. -
Wour dukes dont : n

) ®E AFRAID To STRIKE I, To STRIKE
OUT. _ T WAS QUITE
a Boxer inn\t day,
fou know.
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l]k 1 0TH1NG In tho whole realm of

| j\J ,',fl!'h,f'n n,urfi trying than to
[J\ k** all women dreued alike, an

If Uny wore wearing a uniform.
|nr!*d only In color and small detail*.
I Thij RMurodly Is not the ense today; not

[»ly arc several entirely different modes
ItQMlIy fashloinible. but women have a
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m

m
broidery; son-e show n-e pur. others are
drawn In by two nr three bands of Inser-
tion. The lower arm has an almost fit-
ting long-ruff c-ffert to. or below, the el-
bow; much diversity of dr*l~n and work
In hue. embroidery and rtltthes being
displayed here. There are. however, some
simple shirtwaist sleeves, just n moder-
ately full sleeve, gathered Into a three.
Ine'i ci ff. These sleeves also show deeo-

themselves on | fntlve Insets of lace and embroidery, and
lutl* most momentous question. The' ,,r<' ̂ 'p correct thing fo we >r under many

tcan woman Is a very Indenendfot I °r t!1P pu,t* w*1Pr,> ‘be voluminous sleeves
on and Ifinkintr ««. I Wou ^ meet destructlitn. Many of hist * ' cr array of summer s'eevrs nre being turned mwld''

I lps ln ,hc "bow-room* of Madame rtown. With some fulne-s l»t out or ndd.-d
sdecis what pleasi'a her, and often H.1 ,*1' *r”' UM^ In below, they are
l*tw some picturesque ideu which I n‘, *•" ‘'eslrsble for th“ eomlng se.g-

;toon bocomea "the mge.'* The Parisians ,'on' 1,1 'be same way necks con bo
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fc t0 P^^nt Indications for the

turned In to admit of the pretty ehem-
li'efte. and with a smartly fe.itherhoned
girdle, will complete n most eronomlrttl

- - H.v0v,u naicauons for the tranHfnrmatlon. To add to the fulness
"nd summer, hardly two de»lgn. j of ,hP fkirts Is u mere dlfticult

hi Paris advocate the same styles PrnPn#,*'l°t1' but lace or embroidery Iny
1 l» delightful, us it gives us n|| .[ "ertions set from the hem up. graduated

luil?. ,Ve,ert what Individually suits i to ^'b^g In some pretty way will give
LT®**1 The 1W styles arc set aside hut • *ood '‘•"nits; or flounces fun be set

ou*h the shoulders are not cut #<> ro,m(,> on nnd «bqvc the ham.
• • -- Of course, vests and sto«k*. gu'mnes. “‘r ,,ul cut *o

w'd^ •boulder effect la given the

lomettl" flc,iUfl ,n ‘ ̂ ^'C'olre," Mario
•oiny rno!". "^'V0,Ut,0n,, "'yi”- •bdtet, h-e ,|Pevo and houldcr
' In one |, l?6 ot, °Ur ‘"uatratlon*. are
l bouff.lt .L KMng at onco a long

bileve l ih« Ct' l^ue• the le«'°‘mut-
•iTi liB,lh* p^e?t mod*«. but only
^decomuon f "J1 ̂ inlaable. Bo
% aTtha? J" a1dn',tted 'hat prac-

,,h« fulncg|tftr^f!!1, n" the 0,d ,daa'^ •rm and ‘be
• ileeve I* ?„»**'**' Jn ttiAny inatances

wrinkled . muCh 'on**r‘ a»d ‘he
»«'the c!otect lensth Xil Un,n* Wh,ch
^wrljt by * r„ . "y?1 be,n* AnUhed at
br wits the i 1 In ‘be severe

b,,t’ the decornit'*’8 wre‘ 0f COllr',*•
1 tottons on" being of stitch-
« «Paulit 0dr 7^ V^h of contrast
4 ,h« walstcoa, " n harmony

K.th0, new ̂  80 v-ry pop'

'lh« «ameh|deaPWthenror,° b,0UMa ,o1*
k bands .nJ ̂  tha upP*r a^ve full,

and Inset, of la Co and em^
I

nnd yokes, berthas nnd Jabots, however i
little or much Is displayed, must har-
monize with the sleeves. The surplice
waist With it. large or small V I* so
popular, that the little rhomlsette nnd
stock are In evidence even In the tailor
gowns, as Is shown In several of the il-
lustrations; even conta nnd wnlst* that
are not on « surplice order carrying ort
th's very becoming touch.
The waistcoat Is very* much to the fore i

In the tailoring walking mntctlm. m
cut away showing n smoothly ftted glr- J

die. such a. our artist ha. seboted for •

Illustration, while In other molds the I
wal.tcodt I. continued to Its le.Titlmato
point.
Pari. Is Just now and for rally spilnsj

models favoring the long Htted »>n!t. i
This In another form becomes an over-
skirt. with slightly bloused and girdle! 1
walat. such ns Is shown In the handsome
model of rose and Mack trohnlr. flloll-
lennc, where the waistcoat Is continued
In long embroidered panels set on each
eldo of the deeply plaited overskirt. This
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Ascription of tfie New Creations f
i

«. f1°,lb'' D«p.d v««.
"'ting torpedo - turban

m and m. y of ra®ged i

1 >Wher i ,here draP^d bret veil
b‘*t *lrnPle

anit'rely of ragged sailors In
up there u a^.. __ j

Mher
m 7°a 01,1 "hhplo pattern

Of ov., h Hnd WUh vtelv«t pa-
ll* 2, ape ^ered

“ffnee. • Over
scantily
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Bull a£U'a'' "lisde. The^ovsitul d? «»’*»« Hehly embroidered In white
colu? ^ out-a-Why "Hh. The front* arc applique* with
lbj millUry fror whlt® •UK medallions of fancy silk.Wh|t# tho girdle, also of this, draped over a
h«. t h(k»*ibteAiv k* ** weil-flttad foundation. The front but-

both H, ® P®PUUr tons over a veat of tucked white chiffon
lace over and full neck

•vea and Jn a ruffle
hem, » double frW

{ thUhrj •*
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coat with leg-o'-mutton sleeves with
black braid trimming.

A Picturesque Hat for Spring.
Thle exquisite chapeau Is of pale laven-

der silk braid in fanciful rained design,
the undcrbrlm faced with lino tulle folds
to match and five simple tic bows of pur-
plo ribbon velvet set one above the other
under the brim where It turns well up
from the face. Bunches of tiny shaded
roar with tassel buds trim the dip In
from und tho closely turned-down back.
This hut would be equally charming In
White wlth^ black rlbbtmk and white or
colored .flowers. ‘ ,
Tor the Oleaing Dftnoing Sehool

Party.
Dear little frocks of mull Insst with

lace are being prepared for the “big
party*' that closes dancing school term*.
This of soft finished mull Is set with
many Val Insertions, the skirt und Waist
plisse, the yoke of the wclst and sleeves
entirely of lure Insertion und heading.
A bertho of the lace finishes this yoke,
and full frills mark the elbow sleeves'.
Dreaay Waist of Embroidered Bilk.
Blegant sepsrato waists, beautifully

embroidered and artistically made up are
a feature of the new spring offerings.
This hnhdsomn model is of dull rote peau
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Is favored by those whose figures permit
such n display, tho fitting requiring ex-
treme care. The long coat with very short
front, named *'R^^volut!on,,, is buttoned
high above the waist, showing a fitted
buttoned waistcoat, end above, a high
lace stock with Jabot, the sleeves of these
coats being comparatively plain.
Children's costumes follow the general

fashions, but with tho exception of party
frocks, they arc not nearly a* fussy as
those of their older sisters. The two ilttlo
models selected for Illustration are good
examples of the general trend of the
mode for little girls' frocks; they varv.
of course, in materials and detail, but the
Hklrta of all are full, come Juat below the
knees, are either plain, or trimmed flat,
and gathered or plaited Into the waist-
band. The bodices come to a natural
waistline, fulled on the waistband, and
finished by a wide, soft girdle, which, on
wash frocks often ends in a sash at the
back. Sleeves follow the general trend,
full above and close below the elbow, but
In the summer frocks, elbow sleeves pre-
dominate. nnd with these long lace mitts
will be worn for walking.
Children's clothes must be first of all

comfortable, and secondly childlike, onlv
following the fashions where they are
appropriate. Common sense is the best
guide here as in all else. We love to see
children look picturesque, and certainly
more license is permitted In this respect
for children than for their elders, but it
Is In bad taste to embarrass the poor
child by an undue display of one's own
fancy, making her a mark of criticism
and Inducing a , most undesirable self-
consciousness.
Party frocks are very dainty, and much

befrllled. Most of these pretty garments
arc of washable material, which I* very
sensible, as they will do duty later ns
best summer frocks. "Embroidery and
lace enter largely Into their make-up.
Very few have the neck low, the favor-
ite mode being a round or square neck;
chemisettes, guimps, berthas, cape col-
lars. nil of daintiest lawn, lace and em-
broidery, form the chief feature of the
bodices, with pretty puffed and frilled
elbow sleeves.
Materials selected for children's wear

should always be of the best procurable;
this is economy In the end. for children
will he children, and accidents will hap-
pen. Frist colors, strong, durable, non-
shrtnkablc. are , some of the desirable
qualities to look for. In mateiiala, both
wool and linen. I.lnen shrinks consider-
ably. and this must be allowed for In
making/ or better still, the material w'cli jl
shrunken before nutting, the same as
one does with Woolens. Mlittnr*. *• „ — *, Mi
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„ P GLAZIER, Prealden

L-.JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

jchelsea Lumber & Produce Co.

W^e Want Good Sound Potatoes. |
ie>

[Come and see us when you have Grain to sell Jfc

__ - - - - - - ---- ffe

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING.

local events
OF T1IK PAST WEEK FOR

THE STAKMRD’S READERS.

Chas Hleberia entertaining a party

of friends at Blind Lake this week.

h\ E. Richards who has boon sick for
the past three weeks is now on the gain.

Morn, Friday February 21, 11)05 fco Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kalmbach, of Sylvan, ason. '

mGet our prices— we will save you money.
^ uru

Yours for square dealing and honest weights. n*

telsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
A Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

s

I

Mt'j

Born, Friday February 24, 1005, to
Mr. and Mrs. C. Frink of Sylvan Center,
ii son.

The fanners in this vicinity are offer-

ing fronj $25 to $28 per month for farm
labor.

Horn, February 20, 1005, to Mr. and
Mi’s. Chas. H. Buss, of Freedom, a
daughter.

Fred Holler and a number of his
friends spent the past week at Blind
Lake fishing.

Born, Wednesday, February 22, 1005,
to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dancer, of
this village, a daughter.

LETS TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that now suit. He'll be better satisfied with it, if wo

make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well awareof
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
the fit of your boy's suit as your own. We'll guarantee a perfeet fft for
him if intrust, *d with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected
.material, and cut in the latest of stylo.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,_ WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,
'Phone 87. ’

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Enables. Novelties.
•

-A- E. WXIfcT-AJSrS.
Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-

* ried In stock.

Garrett Conway is confined at the
home of his mother in Sylvan township
witli an attack of quinsy. *

Miss Mary Haab will leave Friday
for Cleveland where she will make her
selections of spring millinery.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman gave a
party at their homo Wednesday even-
ing to a number of their friends.

Spring is surely coming. Monday a
dray load of baby cabs was delivered to

one of our local furniture dealers.

The residence of W. J. Knapp lias
been connected up with the Chelsea
system of the Michigan Telephone Co.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’ Club

will meet at the home of Mrs. Mary
Clements, of Scio,*on Thursday, March 9.

Geo. Hirth, of Lima, has purchased a
piece of land in Lodi and will move his
family to the now home in (he- near
future.

Several from this place attended a

very pleasant party at the homo of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. C. Parker, of Scio, last
evening. _
Quite a number of Chelsea residents

attended the production of the Tender-

foot at Athenaeum, Jackson, last Thurs-

day evening.

The alarm of lire was sounded Tues-

day evening. The cause was a burning
chimney at the Chandler house on Main
street, south.

34

In the last two years the earnings of

the Jackson prison were 1181,551.08, and
the expenses $278,870.68.

Mrs. Gorton of this place and her
sister, Miss Kittle Revere of Stock-
bridge, left here one day ihst week for
Hickory Corners, Arkansaw, where they

will visit relatives for the next two
months.

..i.Miss Helone Steinbach, of this place,

was ono of a party of thirty-two, who
drove from Ann Arbor, to Whitmore
Lake, Wednesday of last week. A ban-
quet and a bop was the program of the
evening.

The annual missionary meeting of
h reedoin and Sharon evangelical
churches, will be held at Freedom at ft

o'clock and at Rowe's Cornel's church
Sharon, at 11 o'clock a. m. Sunday,
March 5th.

WKWOH 2; 1905
^ ZL

Garrett Conway the talented Imy
soprano of this place and soloist in St.

Andrew's choir at Ann Arbor, will take
part in the minstrels to be given Friday

night of this week, at Harris hall, in
Aim Arbor.

UftftttaH'KRKKIUtamttKKKIUU' KIlKIt RKKKBUmKKKKKKKKKKKRKKK*

CENTRAL MARKET.
DO YOU EAT MEAT ?

If you do, call at Eppler’s, whore vou can

GET THE VERY BEST CUTS
of IJoef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

Pbonj, ADAM EPPLETL
“tone 41, Free delivery.

Archie Clark, of Lyndon, has rented -a

house of Dr. G. W. Palmer in this village

and will move his family here about the

llrst of April.-- - - --- I

The Young . People’s Society of St.
Paul’s church will take a sleighride to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Schaihle in
Sylvan this evening.

Bid fashioned win for? NoC lm your
life! This is a modern, hustling, up to

date, twentieth century winter, with all

the latest improvements.

John Gierbach and Miss Kqthariue
Lumparter were married at the home of

the bride’s parents in Freedom Feb. 22.
Rev. Paul Arion officiating.

The young people of the Baptist
church held a conquest meeting on
India at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
Vogel last Friday evening.

A few days ago a young man who .was
standing in front of The Standard oflice
remarked that he had just been offered
$28 per month for eight months' work-
on a farm, but had refused, been use ho

thought his services were worth $80.

Luella Schieferstien- entertained a
party of fifteen of her young friends at

the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Schieferstien, Tuesday after-
noon. The event being the celebration
of the eleventh anniversary of her
birth.

A few days ago Mrs. John R. Gates
received word of the death of MBs
Mary J. Baggs at her home in Brooklyn,
X. Y., January 20, 1905. Miss Baggs

was well known to many Chelsea resi-
dents, and had been a teacher in the
Polytechnic school at Brooklyn for 10
years.

About thirty of the friends of Philip

Seitz, Jr., met at the home of his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Seitz, sr., of Lima,

on Tuesday, to help the young bachelor

celebrate the 28th anniversary of his
birth. Tho guests presented a lino

rocking chair as a memento of the
event. . , _
The Chelsea High School Athletic ass-

ociation, at Rs meeting on Thursday,
elected Arthur Raftrey ns captain and
Howard Boyd as manager of the high
school track team. Prof. F. E. Wilcox
and Homer Lighthall will represent the
association at the tri-county meet to be

held at Plymouth or Wayne soon.

Rev. Charles Herr, rector of St.
Charles church, Toledo, Ohio, and Win.
Howard, of Toledo, spent Wednesday
and Thursday at the rectory of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart. Mr. Howard
is an uncle and Rev. Fr. Herr, a cousin
of Mrs. Maria A. Heatlev. They at-
tended the funeral of the late Harry
V. Heatley. ,
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COMFORT AND STYLE
When you try on a pair of shoes, look for two things—
comfort and style.

You must have them both !

Hither one by itself is not
enough. It is easy to make
a stylish shoe, but it is
very difficult to combine
the two. To make a stylish

shoe that is comfortable is

the highest art.

A shoe may feel comfort-
able yet not fit properly.

Now It must fit or you are sure to have trouble,
the better it fits, the better it will wear.

The shoe that “fits where all others fail” is “Queen
Quality.” It fits because it is made in an infinite
variety of sizes and styles to suit all shapes of feet
and all occasions. If you want twice as many
chances in selection, try Queen Quality,

And nil

Iff

BOOTS $3.00 THE PAIR.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
itH

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ SI 05to 1 10

WANT COLUMN t
Oats ...................... ;5( 32
Rye ....................... 75 to 80
Beans ............... 1 30
Clover seed ................ 7 £0
Li ve Beef Ca tt le .......... 2 to 4 *

Veal Calves ............... 5 tot.'
Live Hogs ................. 4 65
Lambs ..................... 3 to 07
ClyckeiiR, spring ......... to
Fowls ..................... 10
Potatoes ...............   20 to 25
Onions ............................ (50

Butto^ .................... is
EgtfM ....... .............. 20
W. Holmes & Son have opened a new

agricultural implement warehouse in
Manchester.

February Bargains
in several of our loading lines. |Wo
offer special bargains in

Tin and Granite Iron Ware
Call and see our new FURNITURE and

low prices we are making. Wo invite far-
mers to call. at tho Harness Shop when in
need of anything in that line. 1 £ll work
guaranteed.

Bobs and Cutters at price to close.

7 ^OI^XTMEJVTJS.
a 8^are y°Of patronage we now call your attention to the

^ ** l‘re to a better position to handle your work thin ever. We
Carry * j,irge 8tock of the best (

Foreign and American Granite,
l likH to hav** you cal) or write for pricer. Satisfaction guar*

F- JACQUEMAIlsr & CO.,
PbQoe No. 181. __________ Tvr««wirBi^i»ter. Midi.

There will be a box social at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Veit Bahntniller, of
Sharon, Friday evening, March 10 for
the benefit of the German Lutheran
church. _ _ _ -=_ —
Mrs. Helene M. Smith, of Middle

street, west, had a slight stroke of
paralysis Monday morning. No serious
results are anticipated by her attending

physician.

Rev. P. M. McKay at the morning
service in the Baptist chnrch will use
for his subject “I now abideth above,”
and in evening his address will be from

the seventh commandment.

Monday afternoon Thos. Monks drew
from the Ralph Pierce farm in Lima to

the sawmill of D. Heselschwerdt in this

village, an oak log 14 feet long that

scaled 1,070 feet of lumber.

Chelsea Legion, No. 312, N* F* L., will

hold a meeting at Woodman hall, Tues-
day evening, March 7, at 7:30 sharp.
Every member is requested to be
present. Clara Hammood, Secretary.

Wednesday,1 March 87 will be Ash
Wednesday, the beginning of Lent.
The blessing and distribution of the
ashes will take place in the Church of

Our Lady of the S»cro4 Roert before
mass on that day.

The progressive pedro social last
Thursday evening was a great success.
Another one will be given by thft. young
people Friday evening at Woodman haU
from 8 to 11 Admission 10 cents.
Beautiful prises will be given.

Benjamin Kuhl of this place, who is
employed by the White Portland Cement
Company at their marl bods, on the
shores of Four Milo Lake, while load-

ing cars Monday afternoon slipped and
fel! against another car breaking one of

his ribs. He was taken to the oillce of
Dr. A. McColgan where the fracture
was reduced.

Win. Coe, of Lima inarms The Stand-
ard that between Chelsea and Dexter
tho farmers have entered into contracts

to raise 150 acres of sugar beets the
coming year. Last year in tho same
territory their was but 70 acres of
beets raised. In the county of Wash-
tenaw 2,000 acres have been contracted
for by the factories.

The funeml services of the late Mrs.

William Hoppe, of Sylvan, who died
Thursday of last week, was conducted
from tho family homo Tuesday, Febru-
ary 28, 1005. Mrs. Hoppe was 61 years
of ago and has been a resident of
Sylvan for upwards of 40 years. She
is survived by a husband and eight
children. Rev. W. H. Lonz, officiated.

K. Otto Steinbaoh of this place is ono

of the twelve members of the Chequa-
megon orchestra of Ann Arbor. This or-
ganization furnished the music for the
ball given by company I at the armory
in Ann Arbor, Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 22. A military program was played

from 8:30 to ft o’clock and the entire ..... .....

military company gave a rifle drill Health demands dally action of the
_____ _ bowels. Aid nature with Ayer’s Pills.

Mrs. Emma West of Sylvan Center has
filed a bill of complaint with the county

clerk and asks for a divorce from her
husband, Russel J. West, on the ground
of cruelty. Mrp. West filed a bill fordi-
vorce in September of 1901, but a recon-

ciliation was effected and the proceed-
ings were adandoned. The plaintiff asks
for an injunction to prevent her husband

from disposing of the property and also
for alimony.

The bill making the board of county,
auditors elective was signed by Gov,

Warner last Friday and is now a law.
By its terras a new board will be sleeted
at the coming spring election, one mem-
ber for two years, and two for four
years each, and therafter elections will

occur every two years. No member of
the board of supervisors of said county

shall be, eligible to hold tho offa
county audito

RENTS, . REAL ESTATE, FOUND
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FARM FOR SALE — 100 acres, good
building, $2,000. On main road li miles
north of Grass Lake. Inquire of John
K aim bach, Chelsea. 7

LOST —A ladies fur boa Mouday be
tween the residence of Emanuel Feld
kamp, on Orchard street and Wilkin-
son's corners. Finder return to M. L.
Burkhart at \V. P. Schenk & Com
pany’s store and receive reward.

Give nature three helps, and
nearly every case of con-
sumption will recover. Fresh
air, most important of all.

Cherry
Pectoral

Nourishing food comes next.
Then, a medicine to control
the cough and heal the lungs.
Ask any good doctor.
“ I first used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral S3 vears

ago. I have seen terrible capes of luiur dis-
eases Hired by It. I sm never without It."

ALUKur U. Hamilton, Marietta, Ohio.
25c. ,50c., fl.OO.
All druKKlsts.

J. C. ATER CO..
Unwell. Muss.

Consumption

MOUSE CLIPPING — We are prepared
t<» clip horses at our barn on Sou'h
Main street or at the barn of the owner
of the horse. Prices reasonable. Sam
and Chas. Mohrlok. 4tf

GIBL WANTED— For general house
work. Inquire of Mrs. Thos. Speer,
Orchard street.

nil I? A the sufferer who thinks this dls-
p I LEu <'“»< incurable has never tried that

peculiar "Hermit" Salve. Atrial
will convince the most sceptical. 25 & 50 cent*
Ail druggists. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

ft dues not neeettarilp mean (ha! you muni
be along in ueart to wear glasiee, bul working

artificial Up hi, etc , causes poor eye sight
in over one- half the people. Only (he latest
improved instruments used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE.

FOR SALE— 100 Plymouth Rock bens,
number of Plymouth Rock roosters,
Wyandote hens. Cyphers incubator
and two brooders, Archie Clark, R. F.
L>. 3, Cffelsea. 5

WANTED— Girl for general house work
family of four. Inquire of Mrs. D. C
McLaren.

SUNDAY INTER OCEAN on sale^t
Will Schat’s barber shop. Both news,
magazine and sporting.

MOUSE TQ RENT Inquire of Dr.
11. Avery.

FOR SALE— 80 acre farm four miles
Irom good town. Liberal time tor
payment. Address, box 296 Grass
Lake, Mich. 4

FOR SALE--The house and lot on the
corner of Middle street west and
Mayes street, known as the Jacob
YanMusen homestead. Inquire at the
house of Robt VnnHusen. 51 8m

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

1

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

FARM FOR SALE— The William O.
Green farm of 93 acres, 9 miles north
west of Chelsea. Three good cows.
Perms — $2500 00, ope-balf cash.
Balance 5 per cent. Address, 8*
Strnith, 702 Washington Arcade, De-
troit, Mich. 4Hf

Keglstratluu Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the
board of registration of the village of
Chelsea will meet for the purpose of
completing the list of qualified- voters of
said village and of registering the
names of all persons who shall be
possessed of the necessary qualifica-
tions of electors, and who may apply
for that purpose, on Saturday the
Eleventh day of March, A. D. 10< 5, in
council room. Town Hall, and that said
board of registration will be in session
on the day and at tho place above
mentioned, from 9 o’clock in the, fore-
noon until 8 o’clock in tho afternoon of
that day, for tho purpose above speci-
Hed.

By order of tho board of registration
of the village of Chelsea.
Dated, at Chelsea, Michigan, Febru-

»rya»rdrA. D.1965. ---- - 5 - -
W. H. HBSBLeoiiWHnwp, Village Clerk.

WILLIAM CASPARY

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

linger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape. Glveacall. ..

-LUItfCHES SERVED.
^ fuB hue of home-made. Candies on

handf Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

- 1

Chelsea Green House.

Primroses in bud and
bloom IOc each

Four bunches radish IOc

Roman Hyacinths per
crock of 12 and 15,50c
and 75c.

Choice Callas, Carna-
tions, in cut flowers.

phonf^l08-Q ChoUoa. Mlflh l  -M

tjj.
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